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BELTING — Beijing University

throughout the day next to a make-
shift shrine of wreaths and a me-
morial portrait of Chai Qingfeng,

last wed: dose to the

a protest march
fat tough punishment for

his i

fiexal secrecy at last month's Na-
tional People’s Congress, which
elected Prime Minister Li Peng and
other top leaders.
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By Reginald Dale
huerttattoml Herald Tnbvnt

ROME — One of the claims

Italians Eke to make for their

country is that it has a remark-

able talent for “getting it right on
the night." A more cynical way of

tently near the top of the Europe-

an growth league.

Over the past 10 years, the

country has successfully weath-

ered a succession of internal and

of 1992 for the creation or a sin-

gle, frontier!ess market in the 12-

aotioa European Community.

Recent weeks have seen grow-

ing concern over a rash of public

There isnot a real crisis in Italy

today. Bui a growing number of

Italians believe that the country is

again catering a difficult period

in which its economic and politi-

cal systems — some say even the

national mentality— are likely to

be severely tested, and that time

is scarce.

The courury’s mood has swung
sharply in the past year. A burst
of euphoria erupted last spring,

when Italy suddenly overlook
Britain to become the West's
fifth-strongest industrial power
(the celebrated ilsorpasso) by dint

of revising its economic statistics.

Autumn brought a sharp relapse

into pessimism, largely coincid-

ing with the international stock

market collapse.

The general view now is that

both feelings were probably exag-

gerated, and a more measured
confidence has returned. Indus-

trial production is strongly ex-

panding. business profits are up
and inflation, at about S percent,

appears to be under control

After emerging from recession

later than most other countries at

the card of 1983, the Italian econ-
omy has been growing steadily at

nearly 3 percent a year, consis-

extemal threats. In. the hie 1970s sector strikes, a worsening trade
” deficit and, above aR a soaring

government deficit

But the fundamental question

preoccupying the country's in-

dustrial, political and economic
establishxnent is whether Italy's

antiquated public structures will

be able to stand trie pace of free

competition with its European

partners.

In a country with one of the

largest state sectors outside the

Communist bloc, what is needed,

in the view of many experts, is an
Italian version of the perestroika.

The Hard Tests to Come

Fust of three articles

it shook itself free from an acute

financial crisis^ exacerbated by
bitter labor strife and domestic
terrorism; it responded to the two
dl shocks by vigorously restruc-

turing its industry.

Now Italy faces a new external
challenge, the deadline at the end

Improving Economy. High Unemployment
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Italian unemployment
’
-.rates and those of all in-

'/dustrial countries. In
-percent

Growtti
Inflation-adjusted Italian

gross domestic product
and gross national prod-
uct of all industrial coun-
tries, annual changes, in

percent.

All industrial
' countries
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or restructuring, that Mikhail S.

Gorbachev is trying to achieve in

the Soviet Union.
*

To meet the onslaught of un-

fettered market forces, it is gener-

ally agreed that Italy must drasti-

cally lighten the deadweight of

inefficieDcy and bureaucracy in

government and public service?,

that impedes the country's agile

private enterprises.

According to Renj to Rug-
giero, minister of foreign trade.
“1992 will be more of a challenge

u> the system, to the state, than to

industry"

The new five-party coalition

government headed by Ciriaco
Dc Mita. the Christian Democrat
leader, which took office in April
is pledged to a program of eco-

nomic and political" reforms ex-

plicitly designed to prepare the

country for 1992. Despite wide-

spread' skepticism. there is much
talk in Rome of finally tackling

the task of updating the' country’s

Byzantine political and legislative

processes.

“When we are confronted with

such an external challenge." Mr.
Ruggiero said, “we always say we
will never succeed. We do very

little to prepare ourselves. Then
we succeed."

Piero Ba&setti. president of the

Milan Chamber of Commerce,
said, “Italian society and the Ital-

ian system will go through great

difficulties."

“Personally, I think that we
will probably make it." be added.
“We have done more difficult

See ITALY, Page 6
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leader, Robot C.

est Tnrginia, said

he' hoped a vote

.
hdd Wednesday on

wfae&cr.to override the presi-

veto of tire trade Wl
bnt he conceded that' the vote

to orenide probably would be
*tvo or three votes short”
- ft takes a two-thirds major-

ipr of voting senators to over-

ride a presidential veto. The
House of Representatives al-

readyhasvoted to override the

,v ir
veto, bnt the trade bill wD die

by - unbsaboth chambers override

v^wiK RJOj^f Separatdy, the Senate gave

[_ ^ final approval Monday to a
)i. ^Ji^v"^ero growth" Shi billion fis-

HOlgj. ~ cal 1989 '-federal budget pro
-—-—

i

riding -additional money for—r—rj *Biewaroa drugs, exploration
TUOOB *: ! ^ sp*<* and AIDS research

. andedncatiOT. (Reuters, UPJ)
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1 In Tokyo, Frank C Car-

bed, the UJ5. defense sec-

;
retary, waned on hetping

• die Soviet Union. Page l

Ooneral News

Jem-Marie Le Pen is seeking

: to salvage a seat or two in the

French Assembly- Page 2.

\ Syria’s president told George
P. Shultz that be had no new
information on the location of

US. hostages*

a*— — . w _•
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“Good pass is . the best sur-

face,” says Martina Navrati-

lova.. England’s grass-court

.lawis season opens. Page 19.

Business/Finance

_ pushed interest rates

Ugherfor the second time in

5ve days. Page 13.

Sptdal Report
Despite a once troublesome

reputation, Greece is seekinga
positive international rote.

The Dollar
111 NAW YllfK

. DM .1.7135

Pound 1.801

Yon 125.75

FF. • 5.7925
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ty and government riicompetcnce.

“There are people who murder

with hard knives, arid those who
lcffl with soft knives,” said one

tract, -explaining that the “soft

knives” were social inequality and

.government Dl-treatment of intd-

lettuals.

Another lengthy anonymous
poster blamed China's economic

"Histoiy proves that, the rule of took place.

Several posters urged students to

be cautious in any further protests.

“Some people want to demon-
strate agam,” one said, “but in Po-

land and Yugoslavia reforms failed

partly because of social unrest.”

Among the writings was an open

letter from liShuxian, a local gov-

ernment deputy and the wife of

China's best-known dissident.

Fang l -frfii, and three other depu-

ties of the People's Congress of

in

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
New York Times Service

PARIS— Almost a decade after

taking power, the Iranian govern-

ment of Ayatollah Rnhoflah Kho-
meini is facing severe international

isolation, and its leaders appear to

be reassessing Iranian options in

the war with Iraq.

Increasingly, the regimeispreoc-

cupied with a shrinking economy,

spreading unemployment and (he

uncharted succession in. Ayatollah

the early 1950s.”

Mao died in 1976, afterpresiding

over the political conflict of the

Cultural Revolution and disastrous

economic policies.

The poster, glued to the wall of

the university canteen, attacked of-

notjust an accident” but a symp-
tom of “unhealthy trends” in the

'Communist Party and the “com-

merdalizatioo” of society.

Mr. Chai, 22, was beaten to

death by a gang armed with tut air

gun, bottles and dubs after an ar-

gument in a restaurant near the

canons early last Thursday.

Iranian officials and experts on
the Middle East say these leaders

now appear to favor letting tlu

Gulf War simmer down. In addi-

tion, Arab adversaries of Iran see

an end of an era where Iran hoped

to export its radical Islamic funda-

mentalism to Arab neighbors and

the world of Islam at large.

“It is decision time in Tehran

now,” said one of several Iranian

officials, businessmen and experts

interviewed in European capitals

over the past week, “not about end-

ing the war, but on gening a result

out of it.” This Iranian official said

that one result that might be ac-

ceptable to Iran would be an inter-

national condemnation of Iraq for

having started the warin 1980.

From the interviews,a strongim-

pression emerges that despite their

mSitant words,-the leaders of Iran

'have come to fealize; after neatly

eight years ofwar, that they cannot

topple the Iraqi president, Saddam

Hussein, or defeat Iraq militarily.

Several religious leaders are saying

that the economy, rather than the

war, needs the urgent attention of

the government.

As the country turns its attention

inward, conflicts are sharpening

between traditionalists, reformists

and radicals among the clerics who

could jeopardize his regime and its

theological gams, said Baqer Moin,

an Iranian journalist and expert on
the theological establishment.

“He also knows that to succeed

you have to have the bulk of the

dergy with you.” Mr. Moin said.

One indication of the regime's

new concerns is the elevation last
lead

^f
<Sin^y

;TSSJSKS" uwk of the speaker of the parlia-
ceni the shape of the IsJanuc gov-

Hasbemi Rafsanjani, who is
emmeni, the profile of an Islamic ^foremost pragmatistS3 SLLSST M

or the regime, to the position of
endunng istenne system. .

head of Maimed forces.
Ayatolah Khomeini is a prag-

, „ . . . .

matist and a political man” who lraman ofrinals ,n

realizes that a troubled economy See IRAN, Page 6

Philippine Senate Votes Curb

On NuclearArms and Vessels
By Seth Mydans
New York Tima Service

MANILA •— The Senate ap-

proved a bill Monday chat would

ban nuclear weapons and the bas-

ing of andear-powered dups in die

Philippines, a measure that could

complicate the operations of two

major U.S. bases m the country.

The bill, opposed by only three

of the 23 meanbere of the Senate, is

expected to face stronger opposi-

tion in the more conservative

House of Representatives.

until expiration of the the U.S.

bases agreement in 1991.

An auti-nudear law could cause

difficulties for the bases because of

a strict policy by thp United Stales

of neither confirming nor denying

tire presence of nuclear weapons.

Talks are under way in Manila to

renegotiate terms for the U.S. facil-

ities, Subic Bay Naval Station and

dark Air Base, and several smaller

installations.

La the current atmosphere, Phil-

ippine politicians have found it al-

Based on an anti-midear provi- most impossible to speak in favor

sion of the new constitution, the of the bases or against an anti-

bill would set prison terms of up to

30 years for bringing nuclear weap-

ons into the country, and up to 12

years for importing components.

It would also bar storage or tran-

sit of all nudear weapons, as weD as

nudear-equipped ships and air-

craft. It would not forbid port calls

by nndear-powered ships.

President Corazon C Aquino

had cautioned senators that pas-

sage of the measure could hamper

her policy of keeping options open

tradear measure.

Most anti-bases arguments are

based on the generalities of inde-

pendence from U.S. influence and

of perils of nudear war.

“The Philippines should not be a
promoter of the deadly arms race,”

mid tire Senate president, Jcvito

Sakmga. “We should never be part

of the problem; we should be part

of the saurian.”

The chief sponsor of the bill.

Senator Wigberto Tanada, said it

would contribute to “detente, de-

nuclearization and Hiarmament in

this part of the world."

There is some debate over the

constitutional provirion banning

nuclear weapons, “consistent with

the national interest.” Supporters

of the bases argne that this phrase

would allow the government to de-

termine whether such a ban was in

the national interest.

One implication of the vote in-

volves any eventual extension of

(he bases agreement after 1991, at

which time tire constitution man-

dates a two-thirds vote of approval

in the Senate.

In 1991, faced with the economic
and foreign-policy implications of

the removal of the bases, it might

be more difficult than now fra sen-

ators to cast symbolic votes.

One option provided for in the

constitution is to send any new
bases agreement to a nationwide

referendum. The prevailing opin-

ion Monday was that most Filipi-

nos would vote to keep the bases.

.VUnhuv JbUBn-’Rniim

A Scramble on the Floor as Tokyo Stock Market Soars
Traders jostling for position on the floor of the Tokyo Stock Exchange Monday as the Nikkei

average of 225 industrials reached 28,059.97. surpassing 28,000 for the first lime. It ended the day

with a record dosing of 27,996.24. Prices moved higher on the New York Exchange in a final-hour

rally. Page 8. The dollar dosed lower in New York, particularly against the Deutsche mark. Page 17.

Poland, Its Health System in a Crisis, Abandons Free Care
By Jackson Diehl pC0Ple' raoriey to^ bettCT sakries mA

Washington Pai Semce °1SSS^be a pride of Poland’s socialist system,

LOD2^ Poland--Grany ydkw pamiand stocro
health care has become instead a force for strife. Tens

arecrumbling from the walls of Biegjmslaego Hospital
of medical employees have signed peti-

here. Some patients lie on cots in comoors whilcji
tions w have demonstrated recently against poor

short-handed staff struggles to cope with overcrowd-

During a nine-day strike, one of the demands of

the side for years, the authorities have recently permit- not intended to be hospitals. They are so crowded that

ted private services 10 coordinate the work of teams of people in large cities often must wait weeks or months

mg.

In the laboratory, a harried administrator spends

the day telephoning in seaxch of medicines.

Doctors have to work amid equipment shortages

ranging from the ordinary— rubber gloves and ther-

mometers — to the advanced such as ultrasound

Like other medical professionals around the coun-

try. administrates are bracing for radical changes

foriowing the announcement by the CornmtmiM an- longer good,
thoritiesin April that they win abandon Polish social- “S B

It’s a terribly delicate thing

to tell people after 40 years that

the guarantee of free health

care through socialism is no

doctors, nurses and speriahsis.

The services, which put advertisements in newspa-

pera, list telephone numbers for arranging home visits.

X-rays and dcctrocardiogrttm readings and for reserv-

ing bods in state hospitals.

Prices are high; A house call can cost the equivalent

of £35, or about 20 percent of the average monthly

salary.

Opposition activists, including tire Solidarity health

care lobby, have generally welcomed the new policies.

Many doctors, however, fed the government must

take far more radical steps if it is to restore care to an

acceptable standard.

“The state is not in a position to do it all, the

situation is far too deteriorated for that,” said Dr.

ism’s guarantee of free health care, forcing the ill to

pay fordrugs and hosptol care.^The shift came aftera

special Politburo meeting.

Doctors in Lodz are skeptical that the new policy services.

will crarect what they see as the root of the troubles, Government leaders undo- General Wqjaecn Jani-

but tirev say the levd of health care leaves no za^t intent on bolstering heavy industry, have re-

Jitemative. fused the requests for more pay and subsidies in the

“It's a terribly delicate thing to tdl people after 40 health services,

yeare tit tireptarantee of free healthcare through The fees fra medical «re have not yeibeen nnplfr-

u.liuuurmvl "

Maid; Edelman. a Lodz cardiologist and survivor of

ty? 1943 Warsaw ghetto uprising against the Germans.

“Society must be§m to play a part in.the health
have had to depend on Westmi donors for supplies of

Krakow steelworkers was founore money fra medical, service, through private imuatirc and sooal orgamza- even basic drugs.

Andrzej KedzSera, Lode surgeon.

10 be admitted —and even then may find tbemsdves

on cots in corridors.

The crowded conditions and a shortage of cleaning

staff make many hospitals miserable, dirty places

where infections, or the contraction of new illnesses

while under treatment, are a real danger.

“In the intensive care unit of a Warsaw hospital, 1

saw the floor covered with plumes of dust.” said a

recent account in the newspaper Kurier Polskt. “The

window alls and bedside tables were sticky with filth.

And the Warsaw facility is hardly an exception."

Drugs are an equally pressing problem. Poland's

stale p
harmaceutical factories, starved of raw materi-

alsand obliged to export 50 percent of their output to

the Soviet Union and bloc countries, supply only a

fraction of the need. Imports are modest.

Consequently, Polish dimes and hospitals for years

Hosriial and three others in Lodz. “But it's a necesa- ucamware swviras. «...
t^lSere can’t be any reform without more resources: While doctors have been allowed private practice on

tions. At present, almost everything is bad, so almost

everything will have to change.”

- Rates for serious illnesses havebeen rising sharply

in the 1980s ami life expectancy has been falling,

especially fra men.

Poland, winch spends coaly 5 percent of its national

income on social services, ranks last among Soviet

bloc countries in the ratio of hospital beds.

More than three-quarters of the hospital beds are in

facilities built before World War IT or are in buildings

The health service debate has recently focused on

salaries. Even highly trained doctors make relatively

lew wages, while nurses and support stuff rank sear

the bottom of the national pay scale.

In the eastern city of Bialystok, for example; an
experienced general practitioner working in a stale

dinic makes 29.800 zlotys ($73) a month, compared

with 32,000 zlotys for a sewer worker and 40,000 for a

policeman.
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Blacks

Strike in

S. Africa

Million Stay Out
To Start a 3-Day

General Protest

By William Claiborne
Hcliriiijiitf] /'<»l Si-njii-

JOHANNESBURG — More
than a million black workers, defy-
ing threatened punitive action h>
industry and the poiernment,
stayed home Monday on the first

day of a three-cb> nationwide gen-
eral strike protesting restrict ions cm
trade unions and anti-apartheid

groups.

Estimates of absentee rates for

black workers ranged from SO per-

cent in Pretoria to as high as 90
percent in the Johannesburg area

and Durban.
Reported violence was limited to

a firebomb attack on a commuter
bus in Natal Province, injuring, five

people, and sabotage bombings of

several rail lines and station plat-

forms inTransvaal and Natal prov-

inces.

For the most part, the police and
army security forces maintained a

low profile m the country's black

townships, making no attempt to

enforce emergency regulations that

prohibit workers from strikes on
political grounds.

The protest strike, the biggest in

recent years, was widely viewed as

a test of the black labor union

movement's ability to mobilize

mass opposition to ihc government
following Pretoria's virtual ban-

ning of 17 leading anti-apartheid

groups in February.

Leaders of industry and trade

unions said participation Tuesday
would be crucial in determining

whether the workers could sustain

the protest for three days. Most
employers have adopted a “no
work, no pay” policy during such

strikes.

Immediately after the three days

of protest, the security police will

beconfronted with the most widely

observed protest date on the South

African political calendar, the an-

niversary of the June lb, 1 97b, up-

rising m Soweto over the manda-
tory leaching of Afrikaans in black

schools.

There were no official estimates

of the numberof people participat-

ing in the strike, but the Congress

of South African Trade Unions,

which called for the protest, said

that at least three million workers

stayed at home.
Based on percentages of normal

raQ and buscommuter loads issued

by officials, andjudging from com-
parisons with previous general

strikes, participation in the protest

would nave exceeded a million.

South Africa’s automobile in-

See STRIKE, Page 6

ANC Warns
It Will Hit

New Targets

By John D. Battersby
New York Tmtn Srnur

LUSAKA, Zambia— Reacting

to the crackdown on anti-apartheid

protest inside the country. South

African opposition forces plan to

step up a low-intensity guerrilla

war in a bid to shatter while securi-

ty and raise ibe morale of despon-

dent blacks.

“In a situation of armed conflict

that is growing and spreading and

becoming more intense, there is no
way you can avoid civilian casual-

ties.” said Oliver Tarobo. African

National Congress president, in an
interview at rebel headquarters.

Guerrilla commanders said they

wanted to broaden targets to in-

clude institutions and individuals,

including some white legislators

who are involved in enforcing

apartheid laws and said they in-

tended to take the conflict ' into

white areas.

“We must make apartheid ex-

pensive in terms of financial re-

sources and in terms of lives.” said

Martin Thembisile Hani, 45. chief

of staff and deputy commander of

Umkhonto Wc Sizwe, the ANC
military wing. “We want to make
apartheid costly and very painful

and bitter for whites."

He said that judges, white police-

men and black collaborators were

all possible targets,

Mr. Ham said SM-7 anti-aircraft

missiles, found by police fra the

first lime last month, would be tar-

geted at military, but not at civil-

ian, planes.

“Wearenot about to shootdown
a Boeing 707," he said. “These mis-

siles are intended for use against

military planes, against fighter

planes, helicopters and military

transport planes.

Mr. Tambo said that the ANCs
military activity was likely 10 bene-

fit from the February crackdown

by Pretoria, which restricted the

United Democratic Front and 16

other anti-apartheid groups, and
placed the major trade union feder-

ation. the Congress of South Afri-

See ANC, Page 6



Le PenNow Maneuvers

To Salvage a Seat or2

In the French Assembly
By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Jean-Marie Le Pen,

the leader of the extreme rightist

National Front, started a week of

political maneuvering Monday in

an attempt to salvage one or two

seats for his party, which faces

elimination from the National As-

sembly in the run-off ballot Sun-

day.

The results of the first round of

parliamentary elections Startled

many observers. Pollsters in partic-

ular were confounded by the fact

that conservative groupings fought

the Socialist Parry to a virtual

draw, instead of being buried by

the landslide victory they had pre-

dicted for President Francois Mit-

terrand's supporters.

Mr. Le Pen’s strategy has been to

concentrate his party’s top vote-

geiters in Marseille in hopes of

sweeping out the Socialists there on

a wave of resentment against immi-

grants.

Two years ago, the National

Front took 35 seats in the National

Assembly because of a proportion-

al voting system that was weighted

to help smaller parties.

In the presidential election last

month that returned Mr. Mitter-

rand to office, the National Front

won 14.4 percent of the vote.

In the first round of voting for

the National Assembly on Sunday,

the National Front emerged with

an estimated 9.7 percent of the

popular vote, which, computer pro-

jections forecast, would leave the

National Front without a single

member of Parliament. Paradoxi-

cally, the same score in 1986 —
under the former voting system —
allowed theNational Front to enter

Parliament. The newly restored

system, in which weaker parties are

cumulated in the first round, is de-

signed to wring strong parliamen-

tary majorities out of France's half-

dozen political parties.

Ironically, the conservative alli-

ance would haveemerged in a dom-
inant position Sunday night if it

had not changed the voting system
when it controlled Parliament be-

tween 1986 and last month.

But the first-past-the-post sys-

tem. restored by Charles Pasqua,

the former conservative interior

minister, backfired against the con-

servatives, who won 40.4 percent of

the vote, 3 points more than the

Socialists.

Mr. Le Pen bimsdfseems certain

to be beaten in his effort to win a
seat in the Marseille constituency,

into which the former paratrooper

chose to “parachute" himself as a
candidate, as a first step toward

building a regional power base for

his party.

Computer analysis indicated

that next Sunday, with run-offs in

455 of the 577 constituencies, the

Socialist Party will win a narrow

majority.

In theory, this outcome would

please Mr. Mitterrand, who has re-

peatedly voiced concern that a

strong “pink wave" in Parliament

would make it harder for trim to

achieve a working relationship be-

tween a Socialist-led government

and moderate centrists.

But conservatives, heartened by
their unexpectedly strong showing,

will be reluctant now to cross party

lines.

Instead, to consolidate their po-

sition, the conservatives will be
seeking support from Mr. Le Feu's
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voters to obtain the extra 10 per-

cent of the votes required towin the

run-off ballot.

So this week, to salvage a seat or

two, Mr. Le Pen will be barga ining

with other conservative leaders, of-

fering to sacrifice some of his weak-

er candidates if, in exchange, the

way is cleared for a couple of his

front-runners.

The National Front has some

leverage: its candidates won at

least 1225 percent of the vote in

nearly 50 constituencies. They are

thus able to stay on for the run-off

round, turning some into three-way

contests in which the conservative

vote may split and allow a Socialist

victory.

Discreet local alliances in Mar-
seille, where Mr. Le Pen will also be
needed by the right in next year's

municipal elections, will probably

enable one and perhaps two Na-
tional Frontcandidates to enter the

National Assembly.

Because of Mr. Le Pen’s offen-

sive, Marseille turned out to be the

only turbulent arena in a listless

campaign, at least until Sunday’s

surprises set the stage for a week of

political maneuvering.

The Communists scored an esti-

mated 1 1.3 percent, a marked im-

provement after years of decline.

In Marseille, Bernard Tapie. a
businessman, had been dispatched

by Mr. Mitterrand to challenge the

National Front candidate. But he

stands to lose to a strongly backed

local candidate.

The electoral system also affect-,

ed the overriding debate Monday:
Has France reverted to a left-right

confrontation or can the country

still open its political life to biparti-

san cooperation and effective de-

mocracy?
Mostcommentators said that the

vote confirmed a desire of French-

men to prevent a single party from

becoming too powerful.

That is why, analysts said, many
people broke their habit of voting

for parliamentary candidates who
back the president. This time,

French voters declined to follow

Mr. Mitterrand’s lead.

Most politicians were still puz-

zled by the record abstention rate

of nearly 35 percent in the first

round. These votes w31 be impor-

tant to the outcome since one per-

centage point in the popular vote

next Sunday will translate into 40

to 50 seats in Parliament.

Jean-MarieLe Pen, of die rightist National Front, speaking Monday in Marseille about the ejection.

TV Court Absolves Waldheim
The Associated Press

LONDON — An international

panel of former judges has found

that testimony given at a televised

commission of inquiry would be
too weak to convict President Kurt
Waldheim of Austria of Nazi war
crimes.

After sitting for nine days and
hearing 35 witnesses, including for-

mer German soldiers, the judges
said rally Monday at the end of a
four-hour broadcast: “We con-
clude unanimously that the evi-

dence which has been put before us
is not enough to make probable
that Lieutenant Waldheim com-
mitted any of the war crimes al-

leged against him in this inquiry.”

The inquiry did find, however,

that Mr. Waldheim “must have ap-
preciated that many morg" cap-

tured Italian officers and hostages

taken in Yugoslavia in 1942 would
be shot afterhe learned that a large

number had been executed.

“But he had no authority over

them," the panel said, “and on his

own authority he could do nothing

to stop the shootings."

Mr. Waldheim. 69, who served as

an intelligence officer with the Ger-

man Army in Greece and the Bal-

kans during the war. did not come
to London for the inquiry. The in-

quiry was paid for by Home Box
Office, a national U.S. pay-TV
rhnnnri and Thames Television, a

London station.

Mr. Waldheim has vigorously

denied the allegations since they

surfaced in 1986, four years afterhe

stepped down as UN secretary-

general and 41 years after the end

of World War II.

He was alleged to have been in-

volved in the massacres of Yugo-
slav and Greek civilians and parti-

sans, the deportation ofGreek Jews

to death camps and the delivery for

execution of captured British com-
mandos and Greek resistance fight-

ers.

He was also accused of involve-

ment in the burning of villages in

Yugoslavia and a massacre at Ko-
zara, Yugoslavia, of about 70,000

men, women and children in 1942.

The judges' decision was deliv-

ered by Sir Frederick Lawton at the

end of a film of the testimony titled

“Waldheim: A Commission of In-

quiry-”

“We have not been asked to de-

cide whether Dr. Waldheim is or is

not guiltyof a crime,” Sir Frederick

said. “Still lesshas it beenour func-

tion to pass a moraljudgment upon

Mm.”
“A person does not commit a

warcrime merelybecause he knows

others have committed such

crimes," he said, “nor because he

worked with or alongside those

who committed them." Sir Freder-

ick is a former lord justice of Brit-

ain’s Court of AppeaL

His colleagues were Shirley Huf-

stedler, a formerjudge on the U.S.

Court of Appeals, and Walter

Hubner of West Germany, Gustav

Petren of Sweden and Gordon
Cooper of Canada.

A Nicaraguan Town Savors Lull in War
By Stephen Kinzer

lieu York Times Service

ESTELL Nicaragua — For the

first time since Dr. Marion Ama-
dor became director of the public

hospital here in 1985, he is not

treating a single war victim.

“The cease-fire has made all the

difference in our work," Mr. Ama-
dor said during a break in his

rounds. “Right now we have no
patients who have been shot, no
victims of land mines, nobody with

shrapnel wounds. AH our beds are

occupied by civilians who have

normal illnesses or who have suf-

fered trauma not related to fight-

ing.^

stress that used to be so hard to

bear," Mr. Amador said. “We are

thinking that maybe we are gang
to be able to have normal lives

again."

Leaders of the U-S.-backed re-

bels, known as contras, are due
back in Managua on Tuesday for

another three-day round of peace

talks.

Negotiators for both sides say

they hope for important progress

and perhaps even a definitive ac-

cord. The contras are insisting on
fundamental changes in the San-

dinist political system, and at the

last round of talks, which ended

May 28, therewere indications that

and guerrilla leaders signed a

cease-fire agreement March 23, Es-

tdi was in the heart of Nicaragua’s

war zone. Cannon fire echoed from
the surrounding hills, and funeral

processions were almost daily

events.

Like most of northern Nicara-

gua, this provincial capital is now
almost at ease. Although the war-

ring parties have not yet signed a

final armistice, more than two
months ofpeace have all but erased
the tension that has dominated fife

here for years.

“People are living and working
without the tremendous emotional

Until the Sandinist government *&* government was prepared to

make important concessions.

Few Nicaraguans arewishing for

peace as desperately as people in

towns like Esteli, where war has

become a constant and numbing
reality.

“Things have been awful here,"

said Maria Degama as she sat be-

hind the counter ofher small gener-

al store, “but it’s all different now."

She added, “My niece has work
that takes her out to Yali, to Limay
and other towns, and I used to be
terrified that she would be am-
bushed or run into a battle. Now
she gets on a bus, and I know she’ll

cook home safe."

In the countryside, the guerrillas

and Sandinist soldiers remain
armed, but there have been only
scattered reports of violations of

the cease-fire. When combatants
meet each other, they do not shoot.

In some areas, there have even

been friendly meetings between
squads that have been stalking and
kilting other since the fighting

began more than six years ago.

“Military activity has pretty

much ended,” said Lieutenant Wil-

liam Rodriguez, who is in charge of
civil defense in three northern

provinces. “We are staying alert

becausewe don’t know when fight-

ing could start again. You don’t

lose your fear overnight, but things

Jackson’s Half-Brother

Arrested in So. Carolina
The Associated Press

GREENVILLE, South Carolina
— The Reverend JesseL Jackson’s
half-brother, Noah Robinson, has
been freed on $500,000 bond after

being charged with hiring someone
to attack a witness to a slaying,

police said.

Mr. Robinson, 45, a small busi-

nessman whom Mr. Jackson gave
control of one of his federally fund-
ed civO rights groups, denied the

charges.

not for him to decide whether con-

tra commanders should be invited

to join the Sandinist Army under

terms of a peace agreement. But he

ventured to guess what peace

would mean in this part of Nicara-

gua.

“Socially, economically, every-

thing would change," he said.

“Peoplewould be able to farm their

land without fear. We would be

able to rebuild the schools and
health centos that have been de-

stroyed. The students who had to

quit school and join the army
would be able to go back toprepar-
ing themselves for productive lives.

“Once there is a definitive cease-

fire: contras wfll bewelcomed back
in their villages. They are going to

livenormally again, and so are we."

Like most Nicaraguans, people
in tins region live off the land. As
the war dragged on, thousands of

peasants abandoned their farms
and ranches, swelling the urban
population and causing food pro-

duction to plummet.
Slowly, the peasants are starting

to return. Bulldozers, road levelers

and other heavy equipment is now
seen in areas where, in the past,

contras burned such equipment on
right.

Power-Sharing Ruled Out
President Daniel Ortega Saave-

dra of Nicaragua said Sunday that

tbe Sandinist government would
not'negotiate power-sharing or de-

mocracy with contra leaders at the

peace talks, Reuters reported from
Managua.

In a speech to a crowd of about
600 pro-government workers, he
also said that the Sandinist revolu-

tion would outlast President Ron-
ald Reagan, whose term is due to

expire in January 1989.

“We arenot negotiating political

power with the contras," Mr. Orte-

ga said. “We are not negotiating

democracy with the contras."

Mr. Ortega said all the signs were
that no accords to end the seven-

meeting would not necessarily be

thelast At the most recent meeting

in late May, the Sutfinists said

they would guarantee democratic

reforms demanded by the contras

by allowing them a part in talks on
Nicaragua's political future.

A Warning

By Carlucci

On Helping

SovietUnion
By Fred Hiatt
Washn^ion Post Service

TOKYO — Defense Secretary

Frank C Carlucci said Monday
that helping the Sonet Union mod-
ernize its economy may be “an

enormous miscalculation" and that

the West should not relax in the

face of an unchanged Sennet mili-

tary threat.

Mr. Carlucci, stopping on his

way batik from Moscow, struck a

decidedly darker note in describing

the summit meeting than did Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan on his way
home in Loudon. Mr. Reagan

praised the Soviet leader, Mikhail

S. Gorbachev, for his reform efforts

and said that a worldwide move-

ment to democracy is ushering in

“the hope of a new era in human
history."

The defense secretary acknowl-

edged the value of summit meet-

ings to ease tensions, including his

own ride sessions with his Soviet

counterpart, but said he had seen

no change in the Soviet military.

“Summitry is no substitute for

security," Mr. Carlucci said in his

prepared speech to reporters.

“Untilwe see tangible changes,"

he said, “we should not change our

defense policies.We are still facing

a very substantial military threat"

Mr. Carlucci also said the West
should “beware of repeating the

experience of the 1970s,” a refer-

ence to the d&tente of the Nixon

era. He said that Mr. Gorbachev’s

perestroika, or restructuring, could

ultimately serve to make the Soviet

Union a greater threat

“He is not, so to speak, changing

the fundamental structure of soci-

ety,” the defense secretary said of

Mr. Gorbachev. “He is just trying

to make the system more efficient

If the end result of that is a Soviet

Union that is less expansionist in

its foreign policy, that stops its hu-

man rights violations or that comes

to respect human rights values, and

is more open to a dialogue with the

West, thenwe will all be better off.

“But if the end result is that the

Western alliance relaxes its defense

effort and the Soviet Union mod-
ernizes its industrial and techno-

logical base, and if some time in the

1990s it ends up as a society that

ran produce enormous quantities

of weapons even more effectively

than it does today, then we wifi

have made an enormous miscalcu-

lation."

He said his discussions on Soviet

military doctrine have left “a num-
ber of questions" unresolved.

“The dialogue is a healthy one,"

Mr. Carlucci said, “but we as yet

see no change in Soviet force struc-

ture, in the offensive configuration

of their forces. While perestroika is

important, letme emphasize that as

of today we have not seen any tan-

gible impact of perestroika on the

Soviet military establishment."
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Reuters

STOCKHOLM — The Social

Democratic government appeared

Monday to be facing an unprece-

dented defeat on a vote of confi-

dence over its handling of as inves-

tigation into the 1986 murder of

Prime Minister Olof Palme.

Parties commanding a parlia-

mentary majority said they would
vote against the government and
for the dismissal of Justice Minister

Anna-Greta Leyon. The vote is lat-

er this week.

Only two no-confidence motions
have been voted on in Swedish par-

liamentary history, and neither suc-

ceeded.

Mr. Palme was shot while walk-

ing with his wife from a movie
theater. His killer escaped down an
aDey.

Since then, investigators have
produced many theories but no
dear leads. Last year, the govern-

ment offered $8 million for infor-

mation leading to the killer.

Miss Leqon authorized a pri-

vately funded, covert investigation

into the shooting.The inquiry was
headed by a publisher, Ebbe Carls-

son, who has close links to the rul-

ing party but no evident investiga-

tive qualifications.

Last Thursday, Mr. Carlsson’s
bodyguard was apprehended trying

to smuggle illegal surveillance
equipment into Sweden. Mr. Carls-

son confirmed Him the bodyguard
bad been acting for him.

The fate of the justice minister

appeared sealed when the small

Communist Party, which normally
supports the Social Democrats,
said it would back three center-

right parties in the no-confidence

vote. This would give the opposi-

tion 190 votes against 159.

Newspapers joined the opposi-

tion parties on the issue.

“It would be best if the justice

minister herself resigned," said the

proGonservative Svenska Dagbai-

deL “Otherwise, the prime minister

should intervene."

“Lejjon must offer better expla-

nations of her conduct, otherwise

her political position will be unten-

Reagan Says SummitEvoked TIope5

WASHINGTON ’{WPI — President Ronald Rea»n, in an apb-,

report on his visit to Moscow, said MndaynuiU meeting^
Mikhail S. Gorbachev- the Soviet kata.tad produced>senfc <*J
a powerful hope" for improvement in U.S.-Sovwt rejaqons.

The "greatest significance of what took pkee, be said, wy vL

opportunity io talk directly with Soviet citizensm “words of faith,

of freedom, words of troth.”
. .

Paraphrasing the words of the Russian writer Bora Pasternak in *]>

Zhivago,” Mr Reagan said: “The power of that unarmed tnift
jj

irresistible." . .

But his outlook for a strategic nuclear arms reduction treaty,

»

START, before his term ends in January ws rajttious.“Wben wif£
START treaty be completed? he asked. We still do not know “

Arabs Hold a Summit Over Uprising

ALGIERS (Reuters)—-Arab leadersgathered for a summit confer^

in Algiers, but there was little evidence of a consensus on hew to back )

six-month Palestinian uprising in the Isxudi-occuprcd teritories.

The emergency summit meeung Tuesday was called by Algeria panh

in response to taunts that other Arabs have done little for PdestinW

who have lost more than 200 dead so farm there latest fight against

°C
Arab diplomats and officials say many Arab leaders had doubts aboot

the usefulness of a summit meeting, feding there is little they could dobm I

proclaim support for the uprising. But they said a buys turnout of heads

!

of state of the 21-member Arab League was nevertheless expected.

European Is Slain inNew Caledonia

:

NOUMEA. New Caledonia (AP) — A European was killed and I

another wounded Monday on a farm on the east coast of this Freud) 1

inland territory. It was first death in ethnic tensions since the Frouj

presidential elections on May S.

Albeit Sanganne. 30, was killed by a bullet fired by u uukarej

assailant, according to the French High Commission in Noumta, tfe

territorial capital. A companion, Franck Hanequin, was shot in (beam

and taken to a local clinic for treatment.

The farm where the shooting occurred is owned by Luden Dnh*
whose brother. Marcel, is a leader of the extreme rightist National Fiuo,

which vigorously supports New Caledonia’s remaining part of Fnnct

Most Melanesians, who make up 43 percent of the population, want tome

form of independence.

Fiji Police SeizeArms and Detain40
SUVA. Fiji (Reuters) — Fijian police detained 40 people Monday,

including a former foreign minister, after seizing weapons at seven sires i

belonging to ethnic Indians.
j

The Ministry of Information said former Foreign Minister Kridnu

’

Dati and 14 other Indians had been detained for interrogation in Sun.
1

Indians slightly outnumber indigenous Fijians among the island state
1

!

-population of 714.000 and relations between the two groups have beta

tense for years.

Another25 peoplewere detained in the Indian-dominated westernuq
of Fiji after police searched houses, farms and outbuildings around

and Lautoka and discovered weapons that they said indoded tag

machine guns, 103 rifles, 10 rocket launchers and 72 bayonets.

South Korea Detains 120 Students
SEOUL (NYT)— In a crackdown aimed at blocking student for

a meeting with their North Korean counterparts, the police detained 120

students Monday as they tried to head toward the Demilitarized Zone.

The proposed student meeting, set for Friday, is drawing the hanfaot

government response since President Roh Tae Woo took office a
February. Police have put student organizers of the meeting on a mated
list

They have already detained five students, including four on Saturday

after they tried to meet with U.S. military officials to gel pennusiajjff

enter the truce village of Panmunjom. South Korean studentswant to talk

with students from the North at Panmunjom as a first step toward e&jag

tension between the two nations and eventually reunifying them.

Paraguay’s Leader Assails Critics
UNITED NATIONS, New York (Reuters) — President Albedo

Stroessner of Paraguay denounced critics of his 33 years of authoritarian

rule in a speech Monday at a special General Assembly season an

disarmament

The general. 75, said such criticism was a result of “ideological ameati

that distort the reality of Paraguay.” Criticism of Paraguay, he added, tat

been directly linked to groups “seriously engaged with subversion ana

continental level."

He went on to defend his long hold on power as having “put an end to

almost four decades of anarchy and backwardness," turning Parapay

into a prosperous democracy. While General Stroessner spoke, critics

distributed leaflets in corridors and press offices denouncing his racori

on human rights, press freedom and democracy.

Break in Cyprus Deadlock Is Hinted
UNITED NATIONS, New York (Reuters) — A meeting betwcaj

President George Vassiliou of Cyprus and the Turkish Cypnot leadd

Rauf Denktash, could take place in Geneva next month ifTuikey main

a goodwill gesture, a Cypriot source says.

Such a meeting could lead to a resumption of talks, which have bed

suspended for more than three years, to try to resolve disputes betved

the island's Greek Cypriot and Turkish Cypriot communities.
The source said the gesture could be the handing over of the lowarfl

Varosha, now uninhabited, toUN control for eventual resettkanaubyra
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Anna-Greta JLeyon

able," said Aftoulbladet, which
supports the Social Democrats.

Some analysts are speculating
that the government might resign
and remain in a caretaker capacity
until a general election in Septem-
ber.

Over the weekend, more details
emerged on Mr. Carlsson’s private
investigation into the shooting. The
government published a letter in

English by the justice minister in-
troducing Mr. Carlsson to “the rel-

evant British authorities." appar-
ently the intelligence service.

Misspelling “unofficial," it said:

“On my authority, Mr. Carlsson
has contacted you through inoffi-

cial channels to try and confirm
some information regarding the
background to the murder. We be-
lieve your service possesses such
information."

Food Aid Sought
For Vietnamese

Reuters

ROME— The United Nations
Food and Agriculture Organiza-
tion appealed on Monday for emer-
gency food aid to combat possible
famine in northern Vietnam
FAO said the Vietnamese gov-

ernment had already appealed to
the international community to
help feed an estimated seven mil-
lion people in 12 northern prov-
inces and cities. About 40 percent
of those worst hit are under the age
of 14.

Vietnam’s cereal crops last year
sufferedfromtheweakest and most
erratic monsoon on record. Official
figures showed food-grain produc-
tion fen from 18.2 million tons in
1985 to 17.6 million tons in 1987,
the agency said.

WHO Predicts Sharp Rise inAIDS
UNITED NATIONS, New York (Reuters)— An estimated WW#

new cases of acquired immune deficiency syndrome wiD occur wocWwii
during 1988, equal to the total number that have occurred » fc

according to a report published Monday by a UN agency.
By 1991, the cumulative total could be one nriliion cases, accenting*

the report, which was was drafted by the director-general of the Wai
Health Organization.

* rom the available data, WHO estimates that during 1988, apP®
maidy 150,000 new cases of AIDS wfll occur,” the report sakL *0®®

fare, the number of new AIDS cases during 1988 will equal the W*
number of cases that have thus far occurred worldwide.”

FortheRecord
The death toll from an explosion on a Soviet freight train Saturday t®

to 73m Monday, the official Tass news agency said. The train P**1
with industrial explosives blew up as it entered the station in An®5*

east of Moscow. More than 200 people were injured. (ReoW

The^pro-Vietnamese government in CwhnHit has agreed to apropos

from PrinceNorodom Sihanouk, a resistance leader, for a meeting*®3
the four major Cambodian factions aimed at ending the Camb°*
coufbet, the Phnom Penh news agency SPK reported Monday. $
A heat wave claimed 26 more victims on Monday in Rajasthan S9

raiang the toll across northern India to nearly 480 in eight days, B

United News of India reported.
Two persons, including a priest, were Iti&ed and nine others woufli

when police opened fire Sunday on rioting prisoners near the DotnifflO

Republic capital of Santo Domingo, police said.
Infia said Monday that a small contingent of Indian troops ^withdraw on Tuesday from Sri ijmfai because of recent successes-5

wresting control of the northern and eastern parts of the island
Tamil rebels. (]ff\

TRAVEL UPDATE
Delays on Spanish Flights Forecast
MADRID (AP) — Travelers flying to and from Spain can a

“Qnnai seasonal delays after two weeks of tie-ups at the onset i

summer season, a Civil Aviation official said Monday. „jetona Galban said the annual mid-May jump in air trafficw ®

I^rope backed op flights in Spain, especially in tourist destina***)
Palma de Majorca and Barcelona, where many vacationers catch »
necting flights.

“Tbe beginning of the season is always the same," Ms. GalbanJ
;

For the next few days there will probably still be some AMJj
while we make the adjustment to the increase in traffic." She

i

repatsm the British press that labor disputes caused recent ddaj*®
1

]

IO IS bOUrs on some rhart^r flnkt, i i n.i_,

m
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A great industrial group has been estab-

lished: Magneti Marelli. A number ofcompa-

nies have been united to consolidate their re-

sources, investments, projects, people and

experience. Over 2000 people in Italy, France,

WEBER

SOLEX

JAEGER

VEGUA BORLETTI

CAVIS

CARELLO

SIEM

Borletti

OJMATIZZAZIONE

N
AGNEti
AREU1

UK, United States and Brazil are now dedica-

ted to research and development. Magneti

Marelli firmly believes that the key to the fu-

ture lies in high-tech electronic systems, to-

gether with dedicated hardware and sophisti-

Page .1

cated software. The coordinated investments

in innovation and technologies, 16% of sales,

enable Magneti Marelli to meet the increasing

demand of future automotive applications

where integrated systems will be employed.
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An Opening in Nicaragua
When the Sandinists and contras re-

sume talks today, they may have the mak-

ings of a fair and viable bargain to end

their seven-year war. A blend of circum-

stances helps widen the opening:

Hie Nicaraguan economy is collapsing.

UiL support for the rebels is disintegrating.

There is a workable regional peace plan.

Moscow sends the right signals. Washing-

ton sighs with end-of-rcign weariness. It

would be tragic indeed if this chance is

blown away by diehaids now gloomily con-

templating an end to ideological crusades.

This does not mean any dal is better than

no deal The fine print has to be scrutinized.

There is reason for skepticism about Sandin-

Lst promises. The contras are right to press

for unambiguous assurances on pluralism,

elections and press freedoms. And since the

role of the armed forces is crucial, the contras

are right to demand that soldiers should be

subordinate to civilian authority and kept

apart from polirical parties.

Yet the Sandinists have moved substan-

tially. Having mdctM that they would nev-

er negotiate their constitution, they are now
doing so. They say they are willing to bring

contra officers into a restructured army that

would serve the nation, not parties. They
have also embraced verbatim the language

of other contra demands.

But while their words draw closer, the

trust needed for final agreement is stiff com-

pletely larking Managua wants to wrap ev-

erything up before the U.S. election, wharas

the contras favor a deadline of Jan. 31, after

the new American president has been swam
in. Trickier than riming is the prospect of a

split on the rebel side if a deal is struck, with

hard-core nay-sayers retreating to HcraduraD

camps and vowing renewed war.

For the moment, Managua and Washing-
ton both have an interest in preserving

contra unity; even opponents of a deal want

to keep the rebel army from falling apart

Assuming Sandimst good faith, the more
insidious possibility is that peace may per-

ish in the cradle through want of nourish-

ment so that diehards on the Reagan team
can put the blame on Congress.

Centra leaders yearn for assurances that

Americans across the political spectrum fa-
vor ajust settlement and will not turn thdr

bwdd if die rebels assume the risksof laying
down their arms. Sandinists yearn for a sign

that serious concessions win lead to nor-

malized ties with the United Slates, and the

end of economic embargoes.

For Mr. Reagan there is a chance to

declare victory and to spell out conditions

for relations with Managua and plausible

penalties should the deal be dishonored.

Doing so could redeem past failures in the

region, providing a bipartisan platform for

his successor and peace for Nicaragua.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

Bumps inUnemployment
U.S. unemployment bumped down a lit-

tle in early spring, and now it has bumped
back up a little, to 5.6 percent. That puts it

back where it was in March. In political

terms that, oddly, is good for the Republi-

cans. It means that they can talk about the

generally strong performance of the econo-

my without setting off more ripples of anxi-

ety about overheating and inflation.

Since monthly figures bounce around a
lot, it is always useful to look at the year-to-

year trends. Over the past year, the number
of people employed in the United States has

risen by 1.8 mfllion. That is slightly, but

onlyvery slightly, less than the rate at which

the economy has been generatingjobs since

the beginning of the decade.

Europeans profess astonishment at Amer-
ica's success in keeping employment expand-

ing— 38 mOlrea jobs over the past 20 years,

a 50 percent increase despite oQ crises, reces-

sions, inflation and high interest rates. The
unemployment rate in Western Europe is

nearly twice as high as the U.S. rate. Why?
Two reasons explain most of it, and each is

something of a political embarrasanenL The
West European economy is dominated by

West Germany, and the Germans choose to

run a policy of right constraint to keep infla-

tion down.The average inflation rate among
the West European countries is now a little

lower than in the United States, and in that

sense the West Germans have been success-

ful But they grow testy when asked to con-

sider the cost in unemployment
Another part of the explanation is the

extreme rigidity of the European labor mar-
ket It is difficult for an employer to fire or

lay off people; powerful legislation sees to

that It is a reminder that the contemporary

European state is the creation of a genent-

"tion that lived through two world wars and
cherishes stability and security above all

But it makes employers wary about hir-

ing. Theparadox is that beyond a point that

Europe long since passed, laws to protect

jobs result in high unemployment That is

the part of the equation that the European

left prefers not to discuss. In the freewheel-

ing United States, the law does not do much
to preserve jobs for the people who have
them, with the result that peoplewho do not

‘have them are more likely to find them.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

AIDS:A Critical Element
The U.S. government's reponse to the

AIDS epidemic still lades a critical dement:
a law barring discrimination against those

who carry the virus. Without such protec-

tion, people will fear being tested lest dis-

closure cost them jobs and housing. This

plain truth has long duded some in the

administration and Congress. Maybe they

will bend to the force of the message argued

by James Watkins, the retired admiral who
chairs the presidential commission on ac-

quired immune deficiency syndrome.

Admiral Watkins took over a bickering

commission on the verge of self-destruc-

tion. He hasnow produced what the admin-
istration has failed to achieve in Five years:

a national strategy to combat AIDS. It is

not revolutionary; as he observes, he found
surprising consensus on what needs to be
done. But the White House has persistently

ignored this consensus, preferring to em-
phasize testing as a means of control while

ducking a federal anti-discrimination law.

What is needed, he argues cogently, is

precisely the reverse. Federal protection

against discrimination is the centerpiece of

his policy. He seeks firm guarantees of

confidentiality for test results, and he ques-

tions the worth of indiscriminately testing

such groups os immigrants and prisoners.

The administration’s response to AIDS

has from the start been torpid, fitful and
rivenwithprejudiceagainst those infectedby
the virus. Its performance has not escaped

Admiral Watkins's notice. Government
leadership, he says, “has been inconsistent

and not properly coordinated." The federal

response has been “slow, halting and un-

even." For lack of resources, the Centers for

Disease Control the lead agency in fighting

AIDS, has been “virtually overwhelmed."

Washington is not the onlyproblem. The
commission sees many deep fadingsof soci-

ety, such as the gaps in the health care

safety net and its neglect in educating chil-

dren about their bodies and health.

The quality of the panel which has yet to

make the recommendations final is a partic-

ular triumph for Admiral Watkins. He con-
ferred direction and discipline on its work, as

might be expected from a former chief of

naval operations; more exceptional is his

acute understanding of the many vexing le-

gal and social aspects of theAIDS epidemic.

President Ronald Reagan has rarely

talked about AIDS or shown concern about
the epidemic, in which, it is now feared,

more chan a million Americansare infected
His long neglect of this crisis could be
substantially redeemed if he now accepted

and acted on his commission's advice.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Blind Eye to the Boat People
Some Hong Kong legislators believe all

Vietnamese refugees should be sent home.
This would be unfair both to the refugees

and to other First-asylum countries strained

to accommodate refugee populations.

Thailand is also feeling the pinch. There
are more than 13,000 Vietnamese in this

country awaiting resettlement elsewhere.

The influx— approximately 1,000 a month
as of last December— has decreased sharp-
ly since a crackdown was launched against

“economic migrants,'' those not fleeing

their homelands for political reasons.

What would happen if Hong Kong dosed
its doors? The outflow of refugees from Viet-

nam would not cease. They would just go
elsewhere. Boat people are a regional prob-
lem, and if one indudes resettlement coun-
tries in the equation (and one should), they

are a worldwide problem. Refugees are no
different from any other “dared" trouble, be
it add rain or drug traffickers, and a united

front is the best way to effect a solution.

Hanoi must make a commitment for a

the form of increased humanitarian aid. In

return, the Vietnamese must quit taming a
blind eye to the fate of their people.

— The Bangkok Post

Why ShultzKeeps at It

moratorium on “organized illegal depar-
tures." Perhaps an incentivecan be offered in

George Shultz never knows when to quit.

He has just flown off to the Middle East

again to try to advance what the diplomats

call the peace process. Yet there is neither,

peace nor the prospect of a process (hat

might lead to one; there is a single land and
two peoples, Arab and Jew, largely infused

with halt Why does Mr. Shultz do it?

One reason is that he has little to lose.

Expectations are low. Another is that ap-

pearance and reality are never quite the same
in the Middle East Israel and Jordan, long

locked in a state of war, are actually major
trading partners. In private, thdr leaders

urge Mr. Shultz to keep at it

Now the Russians seem ready to try some-

thing new. And in Washington, a consensus

has emerged that it is better to have Moscow
serve as a major player in a “peace process”

until, maybe, it might really come to Hfe.

— Columnist Andrew J. Glass.
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Washington— “The cold war is over"

—that cliche reverberated on the airwaves
By Zbigniew Brzezmski

and found its way into countless editorials on the

ing of nuclear deterrence as the basis for military

cold Uigriy tan/
audear dam™*, and one is

J™""
conclusion of the Moscow summit meeting. The longer dares to crush them. The comments on “JjJJv

1

^^ for^ dismantling of

historical accuracy of this assertion was matched religion doubtless will echo within a Soviet Union jJLj conflict Denouncingof this assertion was

Assumption

'loo Wrong

For Comfort

j. Moving

t»uii Mi**#*

sum ft;

Both reactions reflected the fact that the summit
meeting was short on substance but long on
symbolism. And symbolism is easier to manipu-

late, to exaggerate and to distort.

The hard facts are less sensational but, unfortu-

nately, more enduring. The Cold War is not over,

and the empire isstiD evil President Reagan could

have responded to the badgering by saying that the

Russian pecplearenoievi] but that imperial power
has been and is — and even in the Soviet Union
many would have understood him and agreed with

him. Instead, placed on the defensive and deter-

mined not to offend his hosts, he contributed to the

impression that the past is truly past

Alas, it is not so. the Cold War—by which has

been meant the reality of a historically significant

competition waged without a war — continues.

The dash of philosophy and geopolitics has not

been terminated. The issues that precipitated the

post-Worid War U collision have not been re-

solved. The growing unrest in Eastern and Central

Europe against the regimes imposed on that region

by Stalin is but one manifestation of the unre-

solved past And new theaters of conflict since

have opened, in the Middle East-Gulf region and,

increasingly, in Central America.

But the summit did underline two important

changes in the character of the continuing Cold
War. The first is that the West is now on the

offensive ideologically and even politically. The
cause of human rights, first raised high by Presi-

dent Carta, has put Soviet leaders on the defen-

sive, and they have been forced gradually and
grudgingly to make concessions. Arid their own
need to nrform the Stalinist system creates addition-

al openings for those who seek more freedom, and
Mr. Reagan was skillful in dramatizing the centrali-

ty of freedom in our age by his actions and words.

The president’s meeting in Moscow with opposi-

tionists and political victims was highly significant.

It communicated to countless others that they are

no longer alone and that even the Soviet regimeno

that, too, puts the official ideology on the defensn*. ®
if such talk were linked more

More broadly, for the last 40 or so years, com- „h ™dd 22 cSSabt Soviet military
munism seemed to be on the historical offensive. ^

irecti
y.

to c
®*JFj**j all the talk about

Today it is Reeding even vhbin sphere of its
disposmooi and hudgeong.

power. AD the reforms and changes being dis- changed doraatiC pnonues, wreiu^
cussed and occasionanyimplemented testify to the ^ “nS3 pSct I was smSc
raflure of the communist system, us inefficiency «* «

t™S5wvisw wfth me published in the

_ ^ ”j _ MAiiton mv irtf

By Flora Lewis
f
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MOSCOW — The Reagw^w '

bachev summit manl™, ..
'

.

Mikhail Gorbachev . *N

Thefestival offeigned

friendship inMoscowdioiddnot

make us lose sightofthefact

that the Soviet Union remains

apowerful military state.

The evil empire is stilleviL

and its basic misunderstanding of the impulses

that guide human conduct. The result is a perva-

sive IpPp of histopral optimism. The of the

summit — even if the president was drawn into

oversimplifying the Soviet reality and inadvertent-

ly contributing to an overly benign view of it —
were far more compatible with Western notions
than with the dogmas that have been institutional-

ized in the 70 years of the Soviet experience.

Soviet press, the Soviet ride did not contest my use

of that estimate. It surdy would be in keeping with

the present atmosphere and consistent with Mr.

Gorbachev’s emphasis on nuclear disanmuneat if

rha t percentage were to be cut by at least half.

The festival of feigned friendship should, there-

fore, not make us lose right of two fundamental

realities: Ideologically, democracy and the values

traditionally associated with the West are prevail-

ing and the historical momentum has turned dea-

sivdy against communism; but the Soviet Utuon

remains a powerful military state— indeed, it is a

world power only in the military dimension— and

the glare of world publicity should increasingly

focus on the disproportionate and potentially dan-

gerous scale of the Soviet military effort-
.

With Soviet ideology discredited and the Soviet

ran an admitted failure, it is that military effort

pore? the greatest threat to international siaM-

ity. It foDows that any major extension of credits

and any major Western investments in perestroika

should await truly significant cuts in Soviet military

raying that he was eager uj confer f
.

with an early get-acquaiiued
meeting with the next UA preadew— that is. without important w*
agreements to sign. , :

.. *

But he also went well out of his f

to emphasize the negative, the eW. f

meats that be claimed to expect \
»

-

failed to gel and what he didn't Efe f
* ^

about Ronald Reagan's visit. Events- .

nior Sonet analysis were at a loss b
explain the tough Gorbachev ,s'
conference, wishing aside theideatta : *
be was all that peeved over Pres&a * , „
Reagan’s insistence on human rights.
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There is an American tendency, one f .

said, to overestimate the Soviet lead-

er’s mastery of the factors involved in

complex issues, just as Russians tt&]
f

^ ~

io exaggerate tlx: amount of raicS
tion in Mr. Reagan’s reactions. Ik- V .

spite the assertion of friendship, then

remain vast psychological gaps and .. t-
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si m the 70 years of the Soviet experience. soomaawauumj --rr-.
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The summit meeting's second change in the spending. Western arms-oontrol proposals should misreading concimqned reflexes, -v •

character of the Cdd War pertains to military have that goal in mind and
;

stability. Fortunately, Mr. Rowan accepted the mqor reductions m the disproportionately large disastrous results of ample persael
;

advice of those who tod urged^mnottorim with Soviet conventional forces, especially tanks. miscalculations at the Kennedy. -

Mikhail Gorbachev any grandiose declarations or The progressive elimination of the So'JjPj-
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even a so-called provisional framework agreement taiy threat, pointing to^wrd the gradual peace- naj
m J* £

on strategic aims reductions, since a formal rigna- fill dismantling of the Soviet empire, could then ^et expert urged, pantag out fl*

tiny, would contribute to the mistaken impression justify some of today’s hopeful conclusions. there ar
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that unresolved problems have somehow been

solved. Stiff, the president’s comments about
nuclear weapons, eagerly seized upon by Mr. Gor-
bachev, have contributed to the further undermin-

The writer was national security adviser to Presi-

dent Carterfrom 1977 to 1981. He contributed this

comment to the Las Angeles Times.

The Voters

MightBe
Overruled

By James R. Dickenson

WASHINGTON — This is the

spring when the thoughts of

many Democrats, as they read poQs

showing Governor Mkhad Dukakis
ahead of Vice President George Burii.

have turned to winning the White

House. But if they want their skies to

remain brighl such Democrats aread-

vised not to consult recent UJS. politi-

cal history, lest they encounter (he

reality of the Electoral College.

The polls are snapshots of current,

not terribly wigagpri orwell-informed

public opinion, and are worthless as

predictors of November’s results.

Electoral College arithmetic, alas for

the Democrats,^produces a very dif-

ferent bottom linefrom the polls, and
has since the 1952 election.

The Republicans have won six of

the past nine presidential elections. In

noneof those victories has the Elector-

al College count even been dose, and
the popular vote was dose only once.

That was in 1968, when Rkhard Nix-

on beat Hubert Humphrey — like

George Bush, a sitting vice president

—by only 500,000 votes oat of about

73 million cast, but won more than 60
percent of the Electoral College in a
three-way race with George Wallace.

In those nine elections, 39 states that

cast444oflhe538 electoral votes have

gone Republican most of the time.

Sixteen, including California, have

voted Democratic just once.

All this has come to be known as

the “Republican lock" on the Elec-

toral College. While the Bush-Duka-

Iris confrontation promises to be
dose and hard fought, the Demo-
crats’ struggle to break it will be
daunting even if Mr. Dukakis is able

to win bade the mlDions of Demo-
crats and independents who in the

past 20 years voted for Mr. Nixon,
Gerald Ford and Ronald Reagan.
“This could be the year we win the

popular vote and lose the Electoral

College, as we almost did in
’

68,” said
Ted Van Dyk, a Democratic consul-

tant and adviser to presidential can-

didates since the days of John Kenne-
dy and Lyndon Johnson. Only three

times— in 1824, 1876 and 1888—
has a candidate won the popular vote

but lost the presidency.
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Khrushchev summit meeting in Vro- • -
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The confrontation spread tenses 1 —
and Mr. Khrushchev sought a decahe -
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move. Fidel Castro asked Moscow for
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protection against another America
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Mr. Reagan at the end of thesunmil
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Fioe President Bush is axoakenedbynoises inthe alley.
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^ Candidates
The problem is that U.S. presi-

dents are not elected directly by the
voters but by electors from each
state: one for each House of Repre-
sentatives member and senator, plus
three from the District of Columbia.
Thus there are 538 electors, and a

majority of 270 needed to elect

Voters cast their ballots not as

most think, for a presidential candi-
date, Sut for electors, chosen by state

party leaders, who meet in December
to formally choose the president
The Republican lock and the Dem-

ocrats' problem begin with tire South
and the West plus much of tire Mid-
west. Most Democrats now count
Florida (21 electoral votes), which
has voted Democratic only twice
since 1952, as an almost irredeemable
Republican stare. Hardly anyone is

prepared to give short odds that Mr.
Dukakis can beat Mr. Bush in Texas
(29 electoral votes), which has gone
Democratic four times, three of
which were because Mr. Johnson was
on the ticker or working in Mr. Hum-
phrey’s behalf. To add insult to inju-

ry, the Republicans increasingly ben-

efit from the dynamic growth of the

conservative suburbs in California (47
electoral votes), tire nation's largest

Indiana has mice, for Mr. Johnson.

Minnesota has gone Democratic five

times, but only when Mr. Humphrey
state. These three megastates alone or Walter Mondalc was on the ticket,

cast 97 doctoral votes, more than one- Such Democratic bases as New York
third of the 270 needed to win.

The importance of the South is

measured by the three Democratic
winners since 1952, Mr. Kennedy

and Pennsylvania have gone Repub-
lican four times out of the past nine.lican four times out of the past nine.

Mr. Dukakis's task is difficult but
ot impossible. One factor is that Mr.

and Mr. Johnson each won six of the Dukakis still is relatively unknown,
ii states of the old Confederacy, According to tire latest Washington
while Jimmy Carter won 10. Post-ABC News poll he has a 67while Jimmy Carter won 10.

If the Democrats write off most of
the South and the West, they have to
win just about everything north of
tire Mason-Dixon line and east of
the Mississippi plus California or
Texas and one or two others, such as
Oregon and Washington. This in-
cludes such states as Illinois. Ohio,
Michigan, Indiana and New Jersey.

In the past nine elections, starting

with 1952, Ohio has gone Democratic
twice, for Mr. Johnson and Mr. Car-
ter. Illinois went Democratic twice,

for Mr. Johnson and Mr. Kennedy.
Michigan and New Jersey went Dem-
ocratic for Mr. Kennedy, Mr. John-
son and Mr. Carter.

Mr. Reagan at the end of the Samoa

meeting, bat it is worth cansdering

the suggestion here that he w» not

fully aware of inevitable Anwiaa > -
responses to his pet proposals. Ilf.
He considered Mr. Reagp’spnfr J| L(|

ise to consult allies on his ooora-

tkraal arms reduction plan for Eu-

rope an irritating pretext for
- ^

rejection. True, he does not have to
‘ •

worry about fey allies* views cm sud
#

.r .

issues. He showed his concept of ft ;' V ' - ~

perpower leadership rights when Uc.
j-f

?

Reagan was explaining the W
navy’s objection to shipboard ^

’>

tions of nuclear cruise missfles.

can’t you just order the navy.tojp
':
r>'

ceptr Mr. Gorbachev asked.
•

The Soviet leader ridjoded
J

- '-V:

Reagan for letting his adviseo'S* -
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percent to 10 pe£enl favorable-to-
h^t

ODt a grand*®* x f:: '

unfavorable rating, which means he C r

tn Thi, tiou that the preadent at fust sw*
is stiff to be defined. The election

could and probably will turn on
whetherhe is able to define himself as
a man of competence who can lead
the nation in a new direction or
whether the Republicans can paint
him as just another big-spending lib-

eral from Massachusetts.
If he can break the Republican

electoral lock, be can turn American
presidential politics in a new direc-

tion, which could make him a major
historical political figure.

For Democrats, tire time is now.
The Washington Post.

'WomenWho Go to Japan’: The Exploited Filipinas

tion that the president at fust smal

rather liked. The Reykjavik ate

wave does not seem to be fuHy™
dated at the top here, nor tire danl

of vague rhetorical pledges thitj

bound to lead to conflicting mtflfl

tations and accusations. _

A well-informed Soviet woman®
has visited the United States sag

was the first tm*» she bad ever®
that tire phrase “peaceful coexists

set American teeth on edge. For'%
was pure motherhood. She *
amazed to learn that /ar America®

evoked Mr. Khrushchev’s rodagg
fling, the invasion of Htag*iyaa§j
Kennedy’s classic comment sftrow

Vienna summit meeting: For B
Khrushchev “it mwim what's 1®**
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MANILA — In January, Presi-

dent Corazon Aquino placed aJ.V1 dent Corazon Aquino placed a
temporary ban on Filipinas going
abroad to work as maids. The ban
was intended to save thousands of

women from sexual abuse and exploi-

tation by foreign employers. But it

does nothing for the most abused
women of aff, those recruited for the

“entertainment” industry in Japan.

Most foreign entertainers in Japan
are from the Philippines. Although
they earn far less than their Japanese
counterparts and are sometimes
forced into prostitution, Philippine

women gp to Japan in droves. Ltred
by the promise at easy money, they

compete for work with women from
China, South Korea, Pakistan, Latin

America and elsewhere.

Of an estimated 70,000 men and
women from the Philippines in Ja-

pan, only 26,000 have legal registra-

tion papers. The rest are liable to

“women who go to China,” a term
once used fen- Japanese who winked
abroad as prostitutes.

Not many Filipinas go to Japan
intending to become prostitutes.

By Ma Elena Ang pmas are victims of a system intend-
J 0 ed to keep them dependent on, and

ta,” a term place to place. She was told she under the control of, unscrupulous
*0 worked would work as a receptionist for six Japanese employers.

mine and what's yours is negotw*
“Jaw-jaw,” as ChurchDl ssit 1

1 ' .'n %

Driven hy lack of jobs at home, low
wages, a need to help support their

families or pay for their children's

months and would be paid each day.
She began working in a hotel the The writer Is aioumalist for Philip-

first evening she arrived in Japan, pineNews and Features. Shecomrib-
That night, she said, two yakuza men uted this comment to Third World
took turns raping her — her ordeal Network Features.

Few ofthemintended
to becomeprostitutes.

lasted two weeks. She was put to

weak as a dub hostess from 6 P.M. to

2 AJd. Then die entertained custom-
ers at the hotel until 9 A_M.
Maya was Iudder. After two days of

“singing songs and serving whiskey,”

much tire better way. Routine s

nrit conferences are a good idea,

only for contacts between leaders

symbolism for publics but also.

engagement of officials in co®*

issues. But summits also ma^uOi
dangers of wrong assumptions

meeting isn’t an understanding-
‘

77ie New York Tones.

-i 4*t V.

IOO, 75AND 50YEARSAGO

schooling, they are attracted by
protases of salaries of 100,000 yen
(S800) a month for working as wait-
resses^ receptionists or hostesses in
the entertainment industry. This is

many times more than they could
hope to earn in the Philippines.

But the trade is linked dosdy to

sue oeoaea to defy her Japanese an- SAINT T nt itc -ru-vr oeue™ «»*

ptoye* order that she go out with
Convention Vine 5

,

1888: Qeveland Named numicated its suggested ftanj®!

caixitt rttiTc* m .. to Sofia. It is believed here tha*L

deportation as illegal aliens. Many of yakuza, or gangster, organizations in
the women are detained each year by Japan. These groups employ “pro-

authorities.

is are fast earning the de-

rogatory label Jemayula-san, which
means “women who go to Japan." Itmeans “women who go to Japan." It

is derived from Karayuki-san, or

Letters Intended for publication

should be addressed “Litters to the

Editor*andcontain the miter'ssig-

nature, name and full address. Let-

ters shouk! be briefend are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsible for

the return cf wisoSciled manuscripts

motors” to recruitwomen in tire Phfl-
ippines, provide them with falsepass-
ports and visas, and “sdF them to
Japanese bars and nightclubs.

Karina and Maya fell into tins
trap- (Fearing reprisals, they asked
that their real names not be used.)
They are receiving aid and shelter in
Japan from HELP, a program for

men. She met a Filipino working as a
farm laborer, who showed her how to

reach the nearest police station.

Maya’spassport and visa had been
confiscated by her yakuza boss. At
fast tire Japanese police did not be-
lieve her story. Fortunately, she had
kept the boarding pass from her
flight to Tokyo, when she produced
that, the police were persuaded.

ShuuicoOshima, directorofHELP,
said that Filipinas arriving in Japan
with, only promises of legitimate ero-

ployraou areforced to survivewithno
legal protection of thdr rights. Laws
protecting Japanese citizens do not
apply10 illegal aliens. Most aHens,she
said, getno supportfrom the cemmu-

tional Democratic Convention^
rire fronU^wi^to the exc£

»;™^^?re^LFor£bcfim prevailing in Soft! and for *
time in a quarter of a century the arouane oraosition. Bulgak

sssaS
Kv

shinm.dS^HELP, ““ ““Ww ' V.
'

lipims arriving in Janm Lim
?
oln s r“0™- HONGKONO - More

Smises of litimaie em-
riie Convention seemed so persons were killed ormaimcdl^g^tL

<

iforced to survivewithno
sPoataneoii^y unanimous. [June 6] by a fleet of '

km of their rights. Laws iQi 9. xj^n - ,
eraw^ch bombardedtow ;

.

apanese citizens do not oaifcail Stalemate eighth successive day. FlyiaS^W^ x;

spontaneously unanimous. [June 6] by a fleet of Ji

pnjiecoan 01 mar ngnts. Laws TQlo H o «
era which bombardedw—

cting Japanese citizens do not *MlKan Stalemate successive day. FhJJJ
ATHENS Tba Greek Governir^n,

fr^SS^ U"“n,m“'

She added. SS f?r monlhs tour. More then 1.000 <

mtaw the language skills, frS the oartitan^i houses were crushed. Hoodi

f the maze of exploitation. Fill- cSSee, which a long tim

ens Christian Temperance Unicm. Foreigners in Japan, she added,
Karina, who is married and has seldom nave the language skills, free-

two daughters, was recruited by a dom of movement or nnderatanding
Fnipiuo who called himsdf Robert, of Japanese culture to find their way
He had no office but moved from out of the maze of exploitation. Fill-

1 'JtrAft;
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.. By William Safire

MOSCOW — Driver pulls up in

boat of“the Intourist Hold near

Rjcd Square, double-parks and Modes

(]# entrance. Soviet ppUcamxtshouts at

jqjn tbat-the car twi be. towed away.

Dover shrugs and walks off.

.-How, I asked, can this blatant chal-

lenge to authority be tolerated? "The
(jgetifcad no credibility” my interpret-

er replied. ‘Thai’cop couldn’t get a tow

fillet here in a wgefc_“

•, A system without a profit motive is

jftn'ngcallY slnggjsjy and not even fear

of pamshment can m»kg workers. pro-

tbctsvn. The Soviet "command” econo-

jpy has faded; faced with the dire pros-

pect of losing superpower status, the

§[jt«rtms have pul chi a new demeanor,'

Angola, whichoffered

‘.real opportunityfor

j

superpowerprogress,

; icasrelegated to the third

•* levelofsummiteeringby

/the impresario Shultz.

opportunity. Not only should the Unit-

ed^ States refrain from alleviating the

pain now forcing towardeco-
fioosc freedom in the Soviet Uxrion, bos
it ^»nwiH posh hand for demobiEzatidri

of Soviet troops, tolerance of dissent

and retreat freroSoviet imperialism.

The Kremlin is prepared to call a
retreat, as Afghanistan has proved. The
West’s next focus sbotdd be on Africa.

In Angola, an estimated 45,000 Cuban
soldiers, financed by -Moscow.- have
been propping op a regime that would

vimbt and iris antt-cornmunm insur-

gents of the UNTTA movement.
The deal in the offing is simple: The

United States induces Sooth Africa to
promise to pul! out of naghboringNar
rnHriawhile the Soviet Union gets Cuba
to pull out of Angola. That is followed
by— or bettor yet, is accompanied by— an internal settlementbenwen ti* ASeCularHope for Iran
Angolan puppet regime and the UN- r
F£A freedom fighters. Mr. Castro win
fight the deal because Ms most profit-

able export is the blood of Cuban
youth, bnt in the end Mr. Gorbachev
will malm his decision for him

Computers and Complexity

Are Reordering the Sciences
By Heinz R. Pagein

NEWYORK—As a college student
30 years ago. I was offered courses

m the natural sciences (biology, physics,

chemistry) and the behavioral sciences

(psychology, anthropology, sociology,

economics). They were neatly packaged,
and there: was only modest overlap be-

tween them; each had its own inieUectu-

IfHCOGHSHfWO*&UQ&t»i. my vofcnaoseZ MEANWHILE

TR^ASBk1ba*Wt6S6X.
SORBY!

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR

promising more freedoms at home and

ao more subversion abroad. Wearing
rhkmask. they hopeto induce the West
urfinance thar economic salvation.

,-Jfikhail Gorbachev offers the illiiszon

*rf “democratization” because he has no
other choice. World power is openly

7} moled in economic power, and Moscow
has been forced to call time-oat to ask

lent KennedynW for/ww*^ a Meathing spdl, and to

d make 4 hreS!^^ Sowet deapyatron for West-

face talks, 4tvd bra credits and tedinotogy,

conference sJ£ •
:-Auy Jtcommon of the Russians real

: riasa-n N.i.,, m°*‘w6for the romancing of the West is

, , nsentuL At a news conference, one of

In an interview, the Soviet deputy
foreign minister, Anatoli Adanrishm,
made plain to The New York Times
that Moscow favored a "political solu-

tion” to cut the “Angola-Naaubian
knot.” If invited to participate directly

in these negotiations, the Soviet Union
would “consider it very attentively,’’ he
asserted, which says to me that Mos-
cow is eager to.cut costs. “Where there

is a will, therefs a way” said the up-
and-coming Mr. Adamishfn

,
adding

wryly, “including the economic consid-

erations of such concent to you.”
At the summit meeting Inst week,

Chester Crocker, theU.S.assistant sec-
retary of state for African affairs, met
with Mr. Adanrisfain to nudge the par-

ties: By Sept 29, the 10th anmveisary
of the United Nations resolution calf’

Regarding the Sew York Times edito-

rial “Open the Door,forIran ” (May 9p
Historyshowsthe ruthlessness of reh-

gjons regimes, especially fanatical ones.

By now, everybody knows what the Is-

lamic Republic stands fon disregard for

international laws, terrorism, gnus
abase of human rights and warmonger-
ing, for starters. Only a secular govern-

ment that believes in democracy, respect

for international laws,peace and human
rights nra and will negrvriaTeadiplomat-

ic solution to the Gulf war.

Remember the government of Mo-
hammed Mossadegh from 1951 to 1953?

Remember the CIA-backed toppling in

1953 theonly democraticgovernment
in the history ofmodem Iran?The Unit-

ed States should stop fantasizing about
"moderate mullahs. There is no such
crea ture as a “moderate mullah." Re-
member the Iran-contra affair?

If the. West stops flirting with die
Khomeini regime, tben the people of

Iran will beableto implement Mr. Shah-

gees from r-w ijenna; -Midtng has become, unsustainable; South African troop withdrawal,
i to the Berlin \&aH

thatnow is the timefor theWest topress
’ Here, however, is the rub: G

he was iti—ilmn 'v’ resented ai a news comercnce, one 01

ienccd vouihaVwk
1 *ini!^” CCOIK,I?ists’ Nikolai

ite Rnih SanAyev, denounced articles I have « ««> ««»*- Iran wui oe amc 10 nnptcnrau mj. aaao-

V hr -si < written. My thesis has been that the mg for South Africa’s departure from Bakhtiar’s plan to overthrow Avar
wvdation of zero growth in the Soviet Namibia, the superpowers want to see tdlah Khomeini by a popular uprismg.

- ttondmvnieans that the level of nrifitary some action m a mutual Cuban and Onlywbm thepopularMr. Bakhtiar (an
gees irnm km ijcnna- hn« hemnm nuHtamlik- South African trooo withdrawal. ^ prot^fc of Mr. Mossadegh) forms a

government w31 the doors of Iran be
opened for aD peace- and liberty-loving

countries of the worid.

ARASH PARSL
London.

Ku&dnd-Tell Revisited

In response to an opinion column by
Jim Hoagland ("A Severe Case of Bad
White House Aides,” May 11) Eleanor

Perrcan (Letters, May 24) says there

should be a law against former aides

writingltiss-and-tdl books until 10years

after they leave office.

Whatever happened to the First

Amendment's freedom of speech guar-

antee? Freedom of speech is one of the

backbones of the democratic process. In

addition, Ms. Perrean iiBys qyery good

confronuiion T>ol c &r arms cuts and mjqor pullbadcs in
n Khrarikhn vugbifc Africa and Central America.
rKlei l a’-tr*' a>keu Moo .'’“Mr. Safire's assertion Of the military
lion against amnha ^ ^harc isfantastic," Mr. ShmeNev said at
hi. “Hiw vve i,^ Fit dienews conference. He later admitted,
expert rvmemhcTcd. “ft fawevet, the i&Qitai/s share of the
ncamaiion >’( ixn iot4t acanomy e^ntd be as much as 20 per*
espccialh f**r khnuitfa cent; even higher than the available out-
let general' had htea g QA estimates. Add to that a pro-
way to equal (he Awn portion of the dual-purpose production
threat. The\ had ivi we, rfaiitraft and drips and trucks, plus the

I missiles, v the utwrot-wrirHanHirg of ridd Castro's mere^
oluuon u jv tn Angola and rimnaradventnrM,

tm-rangc mi'MlcN ckH!^ you have the confirmation of all I

.

d States I Vi.iiK *4 Milhave beea writing: No nation can long

Vs JceisMi arc 'till dee oist with one-third of its output devot-

ee Berlin eri'iv *j> ih^'tb
'arms and the cost of empire

V&t. That hr. night d* I

6
’!

--Moscow’s present dilemma presents

missile - riMs. the ck* Washffigton.-' with ' ^ -owawn-a-centur^ -

i has e'er Mine it»wih "
. .'.j£

’•

vani *>f a n.nl. theslw«

aybe Mr tHirhulto k:-

.

rate mouse* (or nduitk - -

Reagan jt the end •’J ike"

On this

most ripe of the regional issues, where
Soviet-sponsored

.
military influence

can actually be rolled back, Ronald.
Reagan took no part. His main impre-

sario, George Shultz, relegated Angola
to the llurd level of stnmmieering. The
gfaCTinstalgie president was too busy
signing mail-order treaties to focus on
an area where Iris personal attention

might have provided an impetus.

The“Moscow Spring,” as Mr. Reagan
curiously put it, might prove as short-

lived Mid cruelly disappointing as die

1968 “Prague SpringrNow is the mo-
ment to press, not to relax. But when
strategy calls for the exploitation of So-

viet economic weakness, along comes
Ronald Reagan in iris tow track

The New York Timet.

wife influences her husband. That may
be, but not every husband is president of
the United Stares. When die first family

Is the topic, ahigher standard is applied.

DAVID LALLY.
Paris.

In “Those Who Despise Should Stay
Away” (May 12), George Will writes
that “authors of kiss-and-tell books are

dishonorable." I agree. The question is,

bow could so many people of this Ok be
packed into one administration?

ANDREW STRICKJER.
Coimbra, Portugal.

Daniel S. Greenberg in “Astrology in

the White House Isn’t Funny" (Afiry 12),

considers President Reagan’s probably
occasional and limited resort to astrolo-

gy, revealed by Donald Regan’s kiss-and-

tell book, as “plain scary." If Mr. Reagan
were to label astrology a “crackpotpseu-

doscience," as Mr. Greenberg (fad, it

would frighten me more — to «R«rw«

astrology in this blinkered manner.

ABDELMALEK MOHANDESSZNE.
Lisbon.

How are the Reagans, with astrologers,

worse than Gerald Ford unassisted?

RICHARD W. HALPERTN.
New York

Oh, toBe in America

Although delighted to divide my time
between nance and Britain, as an expa-

triate American I do fed a degree of

nostalgia for the good old United States.

Despite a decrease in violentcrime
km Crime WanesaiTJ.Sn”May 10), the

United States can still boast a higher rate

than Western Europe: The sleaze in gov-

ernment mntrnitex, and great fortunes are

being nnwaiwt in the drug trade.

But above and beyond these ameni-
ties, envy smolders when one considers

the excitement that must be galvanizing

the electorate at the prospect of the

presidential race between two dynafcic.

fascinating, international}}' sophisticat-

ed and thoroughly charismatic Ameri-
cans. 1 shall continue to peruse the IHT
for reports of this titanic struggle.

W.H. BROWNING.
Isaac. France.

Cnlinaiy Chauvinism
As a seven-year veteran of West Ger-

many’s restaurant and hotel industry, 1

take exception to Serge Schroemann’s
feature “Finding Stars in German
Kitchens** (Afrrv 12). Michdin's 0

tois, Jochen Jenisch and Alfred
may be German-bom but they demon-
strate scant understanding of German
food customs. With French cuisine hdd
up as some sort of standard, it is no
wonder that the distinctive fare of coun-
tries like West Germany and Italy fares

less than steOarly in the Mkhdin guides.

An international guide is no place
for culinary chauvinism. If we are go-
ing to talk of desserts, let’s make sure

they are just ones.

WOLFGANG HOF1G.
Tfibingen, West Germany.

The FlagWas Missing

Regarding
“
'The Last Emperor’: Histo-

ry’s Truth or Ministry of Truth” (May 13):

The director Bernardo Bertolucci

made another major concession while

filming “The Last Emperor": During
the entire epic, the flag of the Republic
of China is never shown. The republican

government ruled China for most of Pu
YTs lifetime, from 1911 to 1949, and
although Mr. Bertolucci took pains to

recreate thecostumes and scenery of the
twng

, the most obvious symbol of the

period, the republic's flag, is not seen.

The reason is obvious: The current

government considers the flaganathema
because the republicans still govern on
Taiwan xnd dahn to be the legal govern-

ment of all China.

CHIH-CHIEN HSU.
Taipei.

al turf. The division of the science de-
partments, the division of knowledge
itself, reflected, so it seemed, the actual

order of nature, mind and society.

Now, however, something is stirring

in tire way the sciences are ordered and
divided. Scientists using computers as

research instruments have opened a

frontier that is altering people's idea of

reality. This is the study of complex
systems: the brain, the cdl. large mole-

cules, the economy and evolution.

The emerging sdenccs of complexity,

as they are called, will provide the base

ofknowledge for the second wave of (be

irdonxution-bascd technological revolu-

tion. It will be primarily a software, not

a hardware, revolution. Societies that

master the sciences of complexity and
convert their knowledge into products

and forms of social organization will

surety become the new cultural, eco-

nomic and military superpowers.

Murray Gell-Mann, who won the

Nobel Prize in physics in 1969, caught

the spirit of this change in a remark in

1986: “New subjects, highly interdisci-

plinary in traditional terms, are emerg-

ing and represent in many cases the

frontier of research. These interdisci-

plinary subjects do not link together

the whole of one traditional discipline

with another; particular subfields are

joined together to make a new subject."

While it is too soon 10 see where this

horizontal integration among disparate

sciences will lead, it is clear that, having

taken root, it is growing rapidly.

The interdisciplinary character of

the sciences of complexity is exempli-

fied by computational biology, the at-

tempt to create aud study life in a

computer instead of a test tube. Com-
puter-created “life forms," inspired by
biology, interact with one another in a

“fitness landscape" on a computer

screen and thereby undergo Darwinian

selection. Eventually, a pattern of new
“life forms” begins to emerge in re-

sponse to the “environment."

Not only do such computer simula-

tions teach about evolution, but evolu-

tion itself is a powerful example of a

pattern-recognition system from which

scientists may learn how to get comput-

ers to recognize such things as human
faces or the patterns of the marketplace.

The large-scale parallel neural archi-

tecture of the brain has inspired a field

thatjoins the computer with the cogni-

tive sciences and neurosciences: In “par-

allel distributive processing," computer

models process information in parallel

rather than serial ways. It is as if one
person reading every page of a 1.000-

page book to search for one special sen-

tence is replaced by 1.000 readers each

searching through a different page.

Parallel distributive processing mod-
els also can distribute and store infor-

mation in a computer’s entire network

of connections rather than in indi\idual

switches. This produces a more “robust"

system that, through redundancy, can
better resist error and occidental dam-
age. Moreover, with distributee pro-

cessing. computers are not so much pro-

grammed as trained to solve problems.
Hence, they have the capaciiv to team,

like human beings, through repeated ex-
posure to a task and through rewards for

performing it successfully.

Finally, these computer models make
possible a “content addressable" memory
that, like human memory, recalls infor-

mation by association; partial data sup-

plied to the network can draw out the full

comen t of some stored information.

Future areas of development in the
sciences of complexity include trying to

crack the cognition problem (finding a

way of representing in a computer the

meaning of sentences rather than just the

formal content, which the brain docs in a

way as yet unknown) and creating a so-

called nanotechnology: molccular-sued

machines, computers and “factories" to

be inserted into living cells to repair them
The sciences of complexity may also

help in understanding constantly chang-

ing systems such as electronic networks,

weather systems and the economy.
The rise of the sciences of complexity

is obviously a major challenge to societv

At the moment, the Untied States has a

supreme advantage in such software de-

velopment. since Japan, for reasons that

have more to do with culture than with

resources, has been at a disadvantage in

developing innovative software. And to-

day the important frontier is software.

Advanced societies must prepare to

respond to the challenge of this new
frontier in science. This means the Unit-

ed States must develop a policy and
institutional structure in the informa-

tion sciences and sciences of complexity-

similar to the ones that gave rise to the

National Science Foundation and the

National Institutes of Health.

At first, the sciences would need gov-

ernment support Commercial develop-

ment would follow. Government leaders

must understand that targeting projects

piecemeal is not productive. Instead,

what is required is the promotion of a

new scientific culture. It is not a ques-

tion of lug science vs. small science but

the challenge of an entirely new science.

77ie writer, executive director of the

New York Academy of Sciences, is au-

thor of a forthcoming book on the sci-

ences of complexity. He contribute! this

comment 10 The New York Times
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Illinois, Texas, and California, tor Governor George Deukmqian

These six states account for 173 of of California, a Republican. “We
the 270 Sectoral votes needed to have to make every effort to attract

win in November. them."

“Indosedections thatare dead- “The majority of Tuspamcs are

both parties are looking to- ed by a few percentage points, in- conservative.” said Ray Janrequi,

coordinator of die552-member Re-
publican Hispanic Task Force in

California. “Most are Democrats
only because their fathers and
motherswere.TheHispanicmiddle
dass is growing by leaps and
bounds."

Both parties have planned con-

certed get-out-the-vote campaigns.

Last Primaries Tuesday
Tuesday’s primaries in Califor-

nia, New Jersey, New Mexico and
Montana will conclude the lengthy

primary schedule in the Unitea

States. Victories in those states

coold also give Mr. Dukakis the

Democratic presidential nomina-

tion, United Press Internationa] re-

ported from Washington.

At stake Tuesday for Democrats

are 466 delegates to the party’s na-

tional convention next month in

.Atlanta. California makes up the

bulk of that number, with 314 dele-

gates to be selected.

The latest UPI delegate count

shows Mr. Dukakis with 1,773 del-

egate votes. 308 shy of the 2,081

growing and n s increasingly cot- needed for nomination. Mr. Jack-

servative," said Steven A Mark- son lags behind Mr. Dukakis with

samer, a former campaign director 935 delegates.

register because they were not

American citizens. “They axe a big

population, but not a swing vote,”

Mr. Field said.

Eileen Padberg, regional politi-

cal director for the Bush campaign.

Pollsters and politicians looked

ahead Sunday to the general elec-

tion and predicted that the candi-

date who carries California, the

most populous state, will win the

presidency.
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Qawpw M- Pentfleton Jr.

isg sharply from the poations tak-

en by his predecessors <m the com-

inisaon and to be supporting the

conservative positions espoused by

President Ronald Reagan.

In Mr. Pendleton’s own words,

he considered himself to be an

“outcast among blade leaders.”

^ In this he appeared to be deviat- some of whom he denounced as

imprisoned blades by creating de-

pendency.

In parti the storms of controver-

sy he created appeared to be attrib-

utable to his philosophic position,

bnt his mode of expression, often

described as abrasive, played a

part.'

For example, he called the idea

of comparable worth the “looniest

idea since ‘Looney Tunes.’ 9 The

concept of comparable worth

means comparable pay for persons

performing different, jobs having

comparable drills and responsibil-

ities- It has been advanced to cor-

rect what has been seen as an in-

equality in pay between men and

women.
A week after the 1984 election,

Mr. Pendleton stirred anger by

miffing liberal blade leaders “die

new racists."

T say to America's black leader-

Mr. Pendleton also took issue

with the idea of setting aside con-

tracts forminority businesses, a po-
sition that pitted him against not

only traditional civil rights advo-

cates but also,White House policy.

Mr. Pendleton contended that

supporters of the' program “do
mayhem to the Constitution and
civfl rights laws.” He said that the

administration “has to make up its

mind whether it wants opportuni-

ties for aD or preference for some."

Other deaths:

Anna Mahler, 83, an Austrian

sculptress and the daughter of the

composer Gustav Mahler and his

wife Alma Mahkr-Wcrfd, on Fri-

day in London.
FredW. Halstead, 61, a longtime

leader trf the Socialist Workers Par-

ty and itscandidate for president in

1968, of liver cancer on Thursday

in Los Angeles.
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Moscow Is Willing to Increase

Pressure to EndAngolanWar
* V\ v .*• - " A

By Bill Kdler
Atar York Times Service

MOSCOW— The Soviet Union

is willing to play a more active role

in ending the war in Angola, in-

cluding offering its services as co-

guarantor of a peace settlement

and becoming a direct participant

in negotia tions “if others want it,”

according to a senior Soviet offi-

cial.

The offer, by Anatoly L. Adami-

shin, deputy foreign minister, re*

fleets the growing Soviet interest in

southern Africa as a way of keeping

up the momentum of Mikhail S.

Gorbachev’s foreign policy.

Mr. Adamishin, the Soviet offi-

cial responsible for African affairs,

timde his remarks in an interview

on Friday in the aftermath of the

U-S.-Sovitt summit meeting. Dur-

ing the ipMttngi, the superpowers

set Sept 29 as a target date for a

settlement in Angola.

The Soviet-backed government

there, assisted by an estimated

40,000 Cuban troops, is in a mili-

tary stalemate with the guerrilla

farces of the National Union for

the Total Independence of Angola,

or UNITA, which receives military

aid from South Africa and the

United States.

A U.S. official said that a more

direct Soviet role could be a major

step toward resolving the conflict if

it meant that Moscow would use its

influence to speed the withdrawal

of Cuban troops.

Cuba has offered a four-year

timetable for withdrawal of its

forces, which the Americana say

must be shortened. Angola has re-

fused to open direct negotiations

with the UNITA leader, Jonas Sa-

vimhi, although the United States

says this is an important prerequi-

site for a settlement.

The Russians have publicly re-

fused to use their leverage as an

arms supplier to put pressure on
Cuba and Angola, although U.5.

officials said that in private, Soviet

officials had begun to nudge clients

toward a more conciliatory stance.

U.S. officials, in turn, say they

have little control over South Afri-

ca and are not sure bow coopera-

tive the Pretoria government will

be in moving to settle the conflict.

The superpower endorsement of

Sept. 29 as a date for the solution of

tbar differences on Angola could

mean several things: the beginning

of a withdrawal of Cuban troops,

the cutoff of South African aid to

the rebels and the carrying out of

United Nations Resolution 435,

which calls on South Africa to end

its administration of the neighbor-

ing territory of South-West Africa,

also known as Namibia. Sept 29 is

the 10th anniversary of the UN
resolution.

Mr. Adamishin said Cuba and

Angola, had proposed a settlement

that would begin with a withdrawal

of South African troops that

crossed the border into Angola last

year in an aborted offensive. Me
said negotiators are awaiting a

counterproposal from Pretoria.

Mr. Adamishin also indicated

that a settlement does not hinge on

an end to UJS. aid to the guerrillas,

although Moscow has been press-

ing for a cutoff of American aims.

American anti-aircraft missiles are

an important part of the rebels'

arsenal, but the bulk of the aid

comes from South Africa.

Mr. Adamishin has met several

times with his American counter-

part, Chester A. Crocker, the assis-

tant secretary of state for African

affairs, including at the summit in

Moscow.
The Soviet Union appears eager

to settle the conflict, both to en-

hance Mr. Gorbachev’s image as a

peacemaker and to plug an expen-

sive drain on the Soviet military

budget.
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many other econcamsts, as well as

Mr. Ciampi at the central bank,

now think that domestic demand is

growing too fast, particularly for

the good of the trade balance.

“The Italian economy’s tradi-

tional problem is that whenever it

expands, imports tend to grow
much faster than exports," a Mine
analyst said. That is now happen-

ing again.

The first-quarter trade deficit

readied S5.1 billion, more than half
last year’s total, and well on the

way to the 512 billion estimated for

the whole of 1988. Imports, which

rose93 percent in 1987, shotup 9.4

percent in the first three months of
this year alone.

lie country is progressively los-

By John M. Goshko
iras/ungwn Pent Semcr

DAMASCUS — President Ha-

fez al-Assad of Syria told Secretary

of State George P. Shultz on Mon-

day that the movement of Syrian

troops into the southern suburbs of

Beirut bad not turned up any new

information about the location of

the nine American hostages in Leb-

anon.
Several recent European press

reports have quoted Lebanese

sources as saying that the hostages,

believed to be held by Shiite Mos-

lem groups, have been brought to a

single location in the southern sub-

urbs. . .

Some reports also have intimat-

ed that some of the hostages might

be released as tbe result of pres-

sures exerted by the increased Syri-

an military presence in the area.

However, after talks Monday in

Damascus between Mr. Shultz and

Mr. Assad, a U3. official said the

Syrians were unable to report any

new developments in the hostage

situation.

Tbe official added that while Mr.

Assad stressed that he could make

no promises, the Syrian leader said

he would continue his efforts to

help free the hostages.

Eight of the hostages are as-

sumed to be in the hands of Shiite

groups under the influence of Iran.

Recent clashes between the Irani-

an-influenced Hezbollah militia

and the Amal forces backed by

Syria prompted Mr. Assad to send

Syrian troops into the southern

suburbs to separate the two groups.

But the U.S. official said that the

plight of the hostages was not a

major factor in the Syrian decision.

A ninth American hostage, a

U3. Army officer serving with the

United Nations peacekeeping force

in southern Lebanon, was abduct-

ed by a group calling itself the Or-

ganization of the Oppressed on

Earth. It is not known where he is

being held, or whether his kidnap-

pers have ties to tbe abductors of

the other tight Americans.

The main purpose of Mr.
Shultzs visit was to inform Mr.

Assad about the progress of U3.
efforts to revive the Middle East

peace process through negotiations

mi the future status of Israeli-occu-

pied territories.

Mir. Shultz has been stymied by

demands by King Hussein of Jor-

dan for Israel to agree to negotiate

according to a land-for-peace for-

mula and by the refusal of Prime

Minister Yitzhak Shamir of Israel

to m«k«i such a commitment.

The official said Mr. Shultz had
told Mr. Assad that all the parties

wanted him to continue his efforts

and that he intended to

ihro^ithemjanfflg,”'*
of the Reagan administration®

Some US. officials accomm*.
ing Mr. Shultz said he nSfS
pm his emphasis on trying^
agreement with the Soviet f«S
minister. Eduard A. ShcvanW?
onmoving the Mideaw prac^JJ

A UJS. official said that Mr .4,.

sad. an implacable foe oT Ism
told Mr. Shultz he could not faJ
thepast wars between Syria andS
Jewish stare that resulted in

' ^

of the Golan Heights to Israel, ua
the official added, Mr. Assad£
said he would like to bdievc ifo

Israel wanted peace, and he
^

urged Mr. Shultz to keep

ihe US. initiative.

The official said Mr. Shultz iaMr. Assad of U3. concern aboon
possible new upsurge of infcJ
tional terrorism and offowU
keep Syria advised of any infon-
lion the United Slates recent
about terrorist activity.

That was a major switch fm*
the U3. position two yean a»
when it branded Syria a suppnj
of terrorism because of iu aQoM
complicity in an attempt to

an Israeli jetliner at Londna'i
Heathrow Airport. The oflkg
sard, however, that the Unfe
Slateshashad no indication ofS*
ian connection to terrorist activjh

in the ensuing two years.
1

El Al Rejects

Offerto Cany

Pigs to Europe
Untied Press Imemaiitmal

JERUSALEM — Israrfs

national airline rejected i

business deal Monday te

transport live pigs as cargo,

saying pork has no place on id

;

planes.

“We don’t put pork in the

bellies of our passengers, and

we aren't going to put pork in

the bellies of our planes, ei-

ther" said Nachum Klieo-

irwn a spokesman for H Al

Airlines.

He said an unidentified 1/3

company proposed the deal to

transport breeding pigs Iran

the United States to Europe,

but El Al has never shipped i

cargo of swine. Because of i&

large Jewish clientele, the air-

line serves only kosher food.

Jews are forbidden by reli-

gions law to eat pork

IRAN: ^Decision Time9
for

Roodqpoort bomb is not typical,'

he said.

But guerriDa commanders, ad- fctoVtororisi
^

earn-mnm$
r

rCSn3d,ty^ paign?said Thabo Mbeki, director
spate of bomb attado, defended Kformation and publicity,
what they called armed propagan- -Qur own people would come
da m city centers, out aoninq us if thev ihoucht we

p^nongroups. of barriers to capital movements in dotiies, and must invest much
Under the two-year state of the community, planned for

deasions m P® mo^to produce capital goods and
emergency, calling for a general around 1990, will lead to heavy

. mechanical products, raid Mr.
_ protKtsffike or boycott is regarded outflows of funds from Italy to «“ w budget cuts,”

*«, the foreign trade mini*,
larnst civilians. as a “subversive” act,so tbeOm- other EC countries. Tbe prospect bcsaid,."itcrascs my mmd now ^ domestic
Tltere is no question of us grew of South African Trade has provoked an agonizing reap- cmd agam1 that rt would bea^od

oaDSnnj>rkm and work to reduce
the country’s rocky pub- Jnj» ^^25° 1orlhrecSinenergy, chenricali andmm by merely railing for unspcci- he finances that many economists Y®815 of Thatcher.

iwrieultnnil nmdimtx.
fied “protest action."

wnaiuHtycanea arraca propagan- ^ would come Technically, the government
“J? nty c^ers

* out against us if they thought we could use emogency regulations to
The bombs were to tell the

being indiscriminate, if we arrest anyone who participated in
whites: We are aWe to weep and ^ ^ lookcd^ fa a considered to be
crawl n^i to you, Mr. Hanisai<L

ere,” he said, conceding a degree of highly imlikely. Instead, the miniv
“Be careful. We are devdoping and

ceorion betweentheoi^aAon’s terof ^manpower, Pietiie du Plessis,

say is long overdue. 'Hiere is a growing recognition, “Franco Reviglio, the chairman erf

It is universally agreed that the inside and outside government, ENI, tbe giant state energy group,

main flaw in the country's relative- that public debt and public ineffi- said those three deficits, which to-

ly bright economic picture is the ciency are two sides of the same gether account for more than 5 per-

overwhtiming burden of public coin; that the debt problem wiE not cent of tbe country’s GDP, nad
debt successive governments be resolved unless and until there long acted as the mam brake on
have run up over the past decade,

^ major improvements in Italian economic growth,

largely in response to political de- public administration and services. Italy, which relies on imports for

mauds and tbe voracious appetite The plan adopted by the cabinet 80 percent of its primary energy

of the public sector. last month aim* to reduce the bud- needs, would be harder hit than

This year’s budget deficit is esti- gpt deficit by nearly $40 billion most other mdustriafoed countries

mptf-d at about $100 billion, or over five years, through a combina- when til prices rise again, he said,

two-thirds that of the United tion of as yet unspwified tax in- “That is the Achilles heel erf the

Stales, for an economy that is rally creases and spending cuts, which Italian economy.”

one-seventh the size. win necessarily be unpopular. The But foreign economists in Rome

With governments lasting an av- hope is to arrive at a budget surplus point out that dependency works^
by 1992, if interest payments are both ways. The country was saved

not taken into account from a potential financial crisis two

But with inflation-adjusted in- j*
lerest rates of 5 percent to 6 per- n

dollar,

p®* - Lea Anflek* ^op frwri. cent, among the highest in Europe, which drastically tumed around

interaTpSymentsSemS theilttiian terra of trade, they said.

agricultural products.

Franco Reviglio, the chairman erf

political and military wings. issued a vague wanting that the

Alligator Killsa Florida Girl
Reuim laborate with apartheid institu- Tbe streets of Soweto, the cotm-

ENGLEWOOD, Honda— The tions, and for the assassination of try’s largest black township, were
body of a 4-year-old girl was recov- Zulu “warlords,” tribal chiefs who virtually deserted during normal
ered here after officers shot an aOi- command private armies in Natal rash hour, and bus terminals and
gator that had dragged her into province’s conflict between tradi- taxi stands were vacant. Most
pond and killed her. wildlife offi- tionalists and anti-apartheid trains to Johannesburg appeared to

Italy, which relies on imports for

dais said.
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he said, “it's because we've been a
member of the EMS.”
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(Continued from Page 1)

Iranian affairs say die following

new factors appear to be shaping

Iranian strategies for tbe future:

• Iranian militaxy and political

leaders increasingly believe that

too many powers, both Arab and
Western, are lined up against Iran.

They recognize that their strategy

of isolating Iraq from other Arab
countries has failed. Iran finds it-

self with few allies, fating an Arab
mfliiary coalition complemented
by a Western armada that is re-

stricting Iranian freedom in the

Gulf while the Soviet Union ap-

pears indifferent Even more dis-

tressing to Iran is that it stands

virtually alone in the world of Is-

lam.

• There is also a realization that

attempts to spread Ayatollah Kho-
meini's message of a politicized Is-

lamic fundamentalism among
Moslems in the Arab world have,

not worked, even among fellow

Shiites. Shiite Iraqi soldiers contin-
ue to fight Iranians ferociously.

Shiites in Saudi Arabia's eastern
province, in Kuwait and in Bahrain

have not risen in revolt against
Sunni Moslem governments. In
Lebanon, a substantial part of the
Shiite community, led by the Amal
movement of Nabih Beni, has re-

sisted Tehran’s efforts to establish
hegemony.
• The ability of the Iranian econ-

omy to stand up to tbe combined
al prices
over the

past few years is beginning to
crumble. Iran’s internal debts are
mounting, and external debts are
beginning to accumulate.
• A newly elected Mfglis, or par-

liament, installed in May, appears
intent an giving economic changr &
priority over the war. The intended
changes indude widespread na-
tionalizations and redistribmion of
agricultural land, with a goal of
improving the lives and income of
the poor.

Despite all these indications of
change, however, the ultimate di-

rection Iranian leaders take will de-
pend on the outcome of an ongoing
struggle among diverse elements of
its clerical leadership.

‘There has been a sea change in
the Iranian attitude,” said Shahram
Chnbin, an Iranian Middle East
expert at the Institute for Higher
International Studies in Geneva
who believes that Tehran has given
up hope of a decisive military vic-
tory. “They know the war may be
militarily unwinnable, but that
peace looks like a defeat They
would prefer to hunker down and
hope this will pass.”

Virtually all experts on Iranian
^fairs agree that the reverses on
the battlefield began with Iran’s
failure in late 1986 and early 1987
to capture the Iraqi part dry of
Basra in a series of attacks.

“In (be Basra offensive they had
the best weapons,” said Gary SL
Sck, a former national security ex-
pert in the United States and au-

thor of a book on the Iraniaaw

lutian. “They prepared for it to

year. They gave it everything 4

had. But in the end of the day tf

failed.

“My sense is that the war is

longer a high priority to the e«

that it detracts from their iota

problems. They are not willing

devote afl their resources to it'

Other, more devastating la

have followed the failure of

Basra offensive, severely sW
Iranian morale and rewang.

years of military successes.

The loss to Iraqi forces in is

April of the Fao Peninsula,

had been taken by Iran in Frivn

1986, was a major blow.

“Ever since 1987, the has

have been on the defensive boa

they cannot do otherwise in

face of overwhelming Grepow

Iraq,” said Hemo Kopietz, a

fense analyst at London’s tots

tional Institute of StraiegK St®*

“I would find it very jtiftira#

believe that the Iranians w
break through any significant It

defenses.”

By all accounts, Iran isM*®

mg in volunteers. Its AcWBo »

seems to be a lade of weapetf-

Iranians, it appears, are mt
ering that there is a crucial on

between the outlooks of Ann a

ites and Iranian Shiites. By s

large, most of the Arab.S?

seem to find their identity ffini

watinmaliKm, rather dnin in 8D

lamic identity that would trit

nationalism, as advocated in

Of equal significance, the

world—with the exceptiond

ia — seems to have gat®

around Iraq. ^
“The Iraqis have success"

sold themselves as tbe defa**"

the Arab world,” Mr. KopkB®
While tbe regime conn®*5

distribute large subsidies U

millions who constitute Its P®

pal supporters — families «

war dead, along with E#®®
diers and their next of kin. P0

"

and the poor urban
cannot do enough, Lack of f

currency revenues, shortage

goods, and the increase in iw
tiou are straining the system

Many experts believe

growing segment of the k
appears to be tilting w
that tbs sponsoring of

j
0

activities, hijackings ana

taking as foreign policy E0®?

turned out to be hartnfiUi
800

it should end if Iran is to

international isolation-

Dr. Raza Saad, a LebaM*

sirian with French dtizoiS“P

took part in tbe nego^
release the last five Fttn™

hdd in Beirut, said _

hostages is nowa direct coo
0*

the Iranian leadership-

Many experts fed that W
hoped w get much ***?

change for the French

than it finally did, and &W
nea torless in me
ing its international

restoring ties with France-
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By Mike Zwerin
Jmemtahaai Herald Tribune .

PIARIS— Branford Marsalis is

woririug«>roach ifsembarrass-
ing. He’s afraid his friends win get

jettonsif theyknowhowbusybe is.

Bat it’s not just far the money.
Tothe consternation of bis

ex and record company,
accepts just about any job at any
price if the music appeals to him.

w Airpon.

** the tMhadnomdicW
MctKm ,0 toSSS

StWoyear*.
**

: Of Pride and Prejudice, Sting and Jazz
rial, he hired the best young j
muacuBW be could find.

double-time and it's accelerando

from there.He says what he thinks,

with the Iceyboazdist Kenny Kirk- stopsto reflect what it might imply,
land, Marsalis became Sting's en- then says “I.don’t care if it’s print-

semblc glue and featured soloist, ed,” and goes ahead because it's

Branford had already been a rising important to him to ay it He has a

star with hj* trumpeter brother pretty good idea who be is. When
Wynton and with An Blakey and Ire dances with Sting on stage—

a

approval wasanythiag but univer- black jazz musician doing ibis has

sal when Sting hired him away to bad connotations— heseemstobe
become pan of a black band work- doing it because he likes to dance.

Tie reason he can afford such at- ingfor a whiterock star. You heard He admits to being a ham.
« ». . ... . Ini«p KVA <teJlniA /w! f/v link WvimiI*1 ^Pwnfhnih/ in mu Famvrt* i

Al Rejects

fer to Carry

%s to Europe
ttited Pres\ /nrrnhJrM*.

Ctainna Rate

Branford Marsafis (left) rejoined Sting for a world torar.
r

r.-i '•••• '• '

Marsalis is happy bat noteveryooe dse is.

fines like “sellingout forthe bread"

and “back to the plantation."

Since bring featured with Sting,

Marsalis has signed a multi-record

contract with CBS, has played fea-

tured roles in two films and, as he
puts it, '‘people know me as Bran-

ford.'’ So it seemed fikeastep hadt-

wanl when he loomed Sting on his

current “Nothing Like the Sun"
world tour and became a saxo-

phone-playing sideman again.

“Sting really wanted me to do

this tour," Marsalis explained
backstage at a sdd-oui Berey Ont-
msports arena last weekend. “And
I’m not naive enough to think that

all of a sudden people just started

to appreciate my music. I'm per-

fectly aware of how selfless Sting
was promoting us the way be did.

Michael Jackson has a great band
box you never hear one name men-
tioned in the show, nobody gets a

spotlight but him. This is a very

different kind of organization. My
career took off after Sting. Maybe
it would have happened anyway,

but nowhere near so fast. This tour

is drivingme crazy, but 1 owed him
this.”

Marsalis projects contagious en-

thusiasm. He starts speaking in

Everybody in my family is a

ham. My son is a ham and he’s only

two and a half. I’ve never been

nervous on stage or in front of a

camera. A camera is only an inani-

mate object."

His role in Spike Lee's movie

“School Daze” is “typecasting. I

read the script and laughed. I raid,

*You want to pay me to live in

Atlanta for 10 weeks and do this? I

do it every day ofmy life anyway.' I

play this wisecracking student,

winch is just what I was like in

school.”

The EQm got some negative re-

views, which he attributes to “a
manifestation of anger on the part

of white reviewers. The problem is

that so many critics are not knowl-
edgeable about black life. They
never learned about that, they have
no way to judge it. it frustrates

them. Like there are never any
commercials with black guys
combing their hair chi television.

When we first joined his band.

Sting used to watch us comb our

hair like it was some son of magic
act. ‘Damn! So that’s how thev do
it!’

“There’s been a lot of Stmg-
bashing going on ever since he

hired our band. People said be was
just doing it to get publicity. Thai's

the best thing I ever heard. "Sting’s

using you to get respect,’ they say.

Respect from whom? People who
likejazz don’t go to rockconcerts. I

went down to the Village Vanguard
with Sting and half the people

didn't know who he was. They

didn’t even want to know. They
said ‘How you doing man, you
from England?You like the music?

Solid.’And what land of publicity?

If Sting's using us to get publicity,

where does all the publicity go
when we aren't with him? Where’s

all this great respect we're sup-

posed to have that he’s supposed to

be using? Nobody's after us to do
the big TV shows.

“It's not Sting’s fault that he’s

white — no more than it’s Larry

Bird’s fault, but why are the Boston
Critics America's' most beloved
basketball team? This is the system,

you have to be aware of how the

system works. It makes a lot of
insecure players turn on him so that

Bird is no longer just a basketball

player, he’s the enemy. "Larry Bird

took the cover of this or that maga-
zine. They wouldn’t put Magic
Johnson on the cover.’ So Bird has
to deal with that. And it’s not his

fault.

“And there’s definitely a serious

black-white division in jazz. Enthu-
siastic young white musicians come
toNew York loving Collrane. with

a lot of respect for the tradition,

and black musicians lay a number
on them. A lot of that goes on. On
the other hand, Dave Liebman
doesn't hire any black musicians.

When I joined Miles [Davis], Bill

Evans was playing saxophone too.

Miles did some things with Bill that

went beyond the borders of taste.

Hewould pull the horn outof Bill's

month on stage. When Miles does
that to BilL white people say it's

because Bill is white; they ignore

the fact that he's doing the some
son of thing to Al Foster. A lot of

that goes cm.

“Irs just America. Blacksploita-

tion movies are more subtle but

they're still here. I read a script for

a beach movie. I was supposed to

be a wise guy black kid always

cracking jokes. Everybody gets a

girl but me. They said that’s be-

cause it’s a cameo role. ’Cameo'

means the black guy doesn’t get the

girl I don’t need that stuff, I don't

have time for it. Fortunately. 1 have

something else I can do.
“When I'm playing with nxrk

musicians. I see this look in their

eyes—it doesn’t matter how much
money they have or what big stars

they are. They know I'm doing
something they could never da
Nothing can replace that. Nobody
can ever take that from me. even if

I'm din poor. Jazz musicians have
the ability to play music other guys
can never play. And when this toiir

is over I’m going back to it. hack to

no record rales, back to playing

that stuff nobody wants to hear. 1

can hardly wait.'’
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Germany fc June 9, Dortmund: June
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cede that advertisers can buy reviews— at

the other magazines, of course.

In any case, “without question, the mag-
azines make the scene" said the publisher

of Arts magazine, Raul Stanley. “If there

wereno art magazines, there would have to

be art magtmnes. The information just

wouldn't flow.”

Themost influential, in addition to Arts,

areArt in America, Artforum and the elder

statesman of American art magaringx, Art-

news, founded in 1901 They have a com-
bined, heavily overlapping circulation of

177,000. (Artnews’s 74,000 is the highest)

Their competition includes European

counterparts Eke the currently hot Flash

Art, published in Milan, and Aitscribe,

published in London, and the mainstream
American publications like Art & An-
tiques, Art & Auction, and Connoisseur.

They serve an industry worth at least $3

billion to S5 Wlion, according to Gilbert S.

Eddson, administrative vice president of

theArt Dealers Association.

“To one degree or another, I think all the

.magazines are ffponing to theaame batch-

es of people— on one side, artists, cura-

tors, educators and dealers, and an the

other side, the collectors and the generally

interested audience." Shanley said. "The
most serious readers are the artists."

Knight Landesman, executive publisher

of Artforum. said the art magazines are

part ofa mix essential to keeping the indus-

try hadthy. “I fhmtr the magazines defi-

nitely have an impact on an artist’s career,”

be said.

"The most viable metaphor is an echo

chamber. The rides of the box are gallery

support, critical support from magazines,
museum support and the support of collec-

tors. If one of those walls is missing, the

volume of interest in an artist doesn't

build."

Collectors are the heaviest subscribers.

“I read everything? can get and I have for

27 years, since Barbara and I started col-

lecting," said Eugene Schwartz, who, with

his wife, is one of New York’s most con-

spicuous consumers of contemporary art.

“I believe that the first thing a collector

should do before collecting is collect art

magazines.”

.But do they make the buyer buy? The
dealers offer a qualified yes. “I think they

have an influence," said Larry Gagosian,

whose gallery bears his name, though “it’s

difficult to measure."

“Which magazines are most important

depends on who you are." said Marcia

Tucker, director of the New Museum of

Contemporary Art “For collectors, credi-

bility is bow long the magazine’s been in

existence and how good the reproduction

is. Coverage has changed somewhat The
Cult of the personality has overridden ev-

erything.”

Artnews staked as its territory the re-

porting of hard news on the an scene.

“Most of the magazines were filled with

convoluted nonsense;" said Milton Es-

terow, the publisher and editor.

“Even now, there isn’t that much art

journalism in the art magazines. We've
done pieces on abuses in the sale of prints

and sculpture reproductions; we even

named a couple of our advertisers. Now
they're former advertisers."

The relationship between advertisers

and the art magazines sets neatly everyone

involved on edjge. “There seems to be a
connection between advertising and re-

views," Gagosian said, carefully. “Without
naming names, it seems tobemore true in

some magazines than in others."

Tucker, of the New Museum, said there

were other problems with the magazines.

“One is that they refuse to cover work of

blacks and Hispanics,” she said. “Thai is

the easiest thing in the world to correct,

and it could change the art world.'’

And then there is the matter of language.

“The challenge is to edit for general acces-

sibility." said Elizabeth C. Baker, the edi-

tor of An in America. “You edit for the

informed person who’ll meet you halfway."

Five years ago, Wick AUison became
publisher of the languishing An & An-
tiques and turned it into a headline-mak-

ing, popularly read magazine through

“scoops" like a report on the August 1986

discovery and sale of Andrew Wyeth’s

“Hejga” paintings. Gradation rose from

23,000 to 114,786.

Allison, who will take over as publisher

of The National Review next year, is

pleased to diverge from his colleagues.

“I'm delighted not to be associated with

them," he said. “The language is purposely

there to confuse us. 1 mean, how can you
write four pages about a Minimalist paint-

ing? We decided from the beginning that

we’d have no critics, curators or professors

in the magazine, but that tire writing

would, with few exceptions, be done by
novelists, poets and artists themselves."

Byjfaervyn Rotbstein
^- Jork TVnes Service
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ter Theatre’s version of tire 1930s

Cole Porter musical, was selected

as best revival Itwon three awards.

“Phantom," which had received

10 nominations, won out over

“Into tire Woods,” Stephen Sond-

heim and James Laptne’s theme

and variations on fairy tales.

“Woods” had also gotten 10

nominations and had won the Dra-

ma Critics Circle Award. But the

Sondheim musical took the prizes

for best score and book of a musi-

cal — for Sondheim and Lapine,

respectively— and wound up with

three awards. Sondheim has mm
more Tonys — five — than any

other composer.

“M. Butterfly" also won over cbe

Drama Critics Circle winner, Au-
gust Wilson's “Joe Tomer’s Come
and Gone." Wilson won last year's

best-play Tony, for “Fences."

Michael Crawford of “Phan-

tom” was named best actor in a

musical for bis portrayal of the

masked title character. Joanna
Gleason was voted best actress for

her role as the baker’s wife in “Into

the Woods.”
Ron Silver was selected best ac-

tor in a play for his comic portrayal

of a hustling Hollywood producer

in David Mamet’s “Speed-the-

Ptow.” Joan Allen was named best

actress in a play for her role as a

mournful modem dancer in Lan-

ford Wilson’s “Bum This.”

Harold Prince won the Tony for

best direction of a musical for

“Phantom.” It was Prince's 16th

Tony— he has won more of them
tb«n anyone else. John Dexter won
as best director of a play, tor “M.
Butterfly."

“Phantom" won the technical

awards — Maria Bjomson for set

and costume design and Andrew

Bridge for lighting.

The choreography prize went to

Michael Smuin of “Anything

Goes.” In presenting the award.

Chita Rivera gave a brief tribute to

tbe latedroreograpber and director

Bob Fosse. “He dud make us deliri-

ously crazy, very happy and very

proud,” she said.

The42d annual awards were pre-

sented at the Mmskoff Theater in

ceremonies broadcast live on CBS,

with Angela Lansboxy, a four-tune

Tony winner, as host.

Tbe Tonys are presented by the

League of American Theaters and

Producers and the American The-
ater Wing. Don MLsdher was the

executive producer of the broad-

cast, which included scenes from

all the nominated musicals and

plays.

A tribute in music and dance to

tbe late Michael Bennett was pre-

sented, with Donna McKechme of

the original “Chorus Line” and the

three original “Dreamgiris," There-

sa Burrell, Loretta Devine and
Sheryl Lee Ralph.
• A second scheduled tribute, to

Fosse, was canceled last month.
Gwen Verdon. who was married to

Fosse, is winking cm a documenta-

ry on his career and said she was
contractually obligated not to re-

lease the rights to his dances until

that program was broadcast
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NEW YORK — A rally in the final hour

helped push stock prices higher Monday in

moderate trading on the New York Stock Ex-

change. extending the gains won in last week’s

record advance.

TheDowJones industrial average, which rose

nearly 115 points last week, added another 3.91

to dose at 2,075.21. The index was down nearly

7 points with less than an hour to the final bdL
Advances topped declines by about a 3-4

ratio. Volume slowed to 152.46 million shares,

compared with the 189.60 million traded Fri-

day.

Stocks opened mixed and tbe Dow then fell

about 12 points before cutting that deficit in

half around midday. Tbe index then retreated

to a deficit of about 14 points before

stabilizing and moving toward the late-session

jump.
“This type of performance is a real plus,” said

Don R. Hays, directorofinvestment strategy at

Wheat, First Securities in Richmond, Virginia.

“We are starting to see things lining up in gear.

This is especially good when you consider that

Monday is historically one of the weaker days.”

Mr. Hays said the market needed “some bdp
from the Fed to get a good, broad rally under

way,” and a further easing of short-term rates

would do the trick.

“Interest rates and psychology are moving

this market," Mr. Hays said. “And weknow tbe

psychology has become pretty positive in the

past few weeks.”

Broad market indexes also posted modest

ins. The NYSE composite index rose 024 togains. The NYSE composite index rose 0.24 to

150.55. Standard & Poor’s 500-stock index rose
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0.60 to 267.05. The price ot an average share

gained 5 cents.

Peter Brodie, executive vice president of Cen-

tre Square Investment Group in Philadelphia,

agreed that investors should be pleased with the

activity.

“The worn thing that could have occurred

would have been a runaway to the upside," Mr.

Brodie said. “This rally is far from being over.

He said interest rates were in tbe process of

turning lower, crediting the moderation in rates

for part of the Dow’s 1 IS-pomtjump last week.

“The pessimism had gotten so severe, but

there was no pickup in the momentum to the

downside," Mr. Brodie said. “With corporate

earnings continuing to be phenomenally strong,

we could see 2J200 over the next three to tom
weeks.”

Allegheny Power& light was themost active

issue, down 'A to 39%. Union Electric followed,

down A to 23H. Varity was third, op Vi to 3Vt.

AT&Twas off A to 27. IBM gained Itttol 14%.

Among the blue drips. General Electric was
up A to 42%. American Express was up % to 27,

Woolworth was up A to 5Hi and Merdc was up
%to55%.
MacmOlan Inc. jumped 3Mt to 75. The pub-

lishing company, which Saturday received a
sweetened merger proposal of $73 a share from

Robot M. Bass Group Ino, said it would con-

sider the new offer later this week.

Texaco added% to 50J4. The company said it

had reached an agreement to sell its West Ger-

man operations for a price in excess of SI—
billion.

Prices dosed higher in slow trading on the

American Stock Exchange.
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By Carol Reed

A THENS—WhenTurgut Ozal starts an
/%. official visit to Athens on Monday,
/—% itwiD be the Erst by aTurkishprimeA -m_ minister in 36 years.

‘
It sets an important milestone in a new

Greek-Turirisb rapprochement launched in

January after decades of tension between the

two neighbors and wary North AtlanticTreaty
Organization allies.

The talks,which are to last until Wednesday,
are expected to be dominated by the emotional
issue of Cyprus's 14-year division. Prime Min-
ister Andreas Papandreoa said be intended to

discuss the “essential requisites" of removing
30,000-35,000 Turkish occupation troops and
another 65,000 recent Turkish settlers from
northern Cyprus.

While Mr. Ozal initially slued away from
discussing Cyprus, he recently told Turkish

journalists “if Mr. Papandreou brings up the

Cyprus issue, 1 will discuss iL ... We will hear
his view and .tell him oars.!* •.

Mr. Ozal and Mr. Papandreou met on Jan.

31 at the annual World Economic Forum in

Davos, Switzerland, and started the first real

communication between the two rivals in near-

ly a decade.

Although they had been photographed shak-
ing hands at an earlier Davos meeting in 1986,

this time they got down to ranting after a ne?»~

brush with war in March 1987 over disputed ofl

drilling rights in the northern Aegean Sea.

Tbey metagain in Brussels in Marchwhen they

agreed to set up a telephone hot line and to

meet once a year.

Mr. Papandreou asserted that (he Aegean
crisis had not bees “theater” and had played a

catalytic role in bringing them together. In

ensuing months, the two men exchanged sever-

al written messages to defuse the tension that

almost had led to a naval conflict The result

was the Davos meeting and a commitment to

what Mr. Papandreou called a “no war” policy

with “no guarantees."

While Mr. Ozal, who repeatedly had said he
was willing to meet with Mr. Papandreou

“anywhere, anytime," is largely credited with
cooling the atmosphere, the Greek prime min-
istersought to build on it by sending a message
of congratulations to the Turkish leader when
hewon parliamentary elections in December in

which he hailed “our personal communica-
tion."

Since January, Greek politics have been
dominated by political and economic meet-

ings, new accords, optimism and, recenily,

some disappointment with the process of ham-
mering out solutions to a tangled web of old

problems ranging from relatively easy issues

such as visas to more complex ones like delin-

eation of the Aegean seabed and Cyprus.

Greek conservative opposition leaders ac-

cuse Mr. Papandreou's rulingPan-Hellenic So-

cialist Movement, or PASOK. ofgoing into the

Davos meetings with no preparation. Ste-

phanos Manos. a leader of the opposition New
Democracy Party, said: “I haven't found a
single guy in the Foreign Ministry who made

Continued on page 11

By Giles Merritt

A THENS—The expensive boutiques of

/% the Kolcmaki district of Athens nes-A 1 tling at the foot of Mount Lvcabei-A A- tos are not the best guide to ihc true

state of the Greek economy. But they are a
good barometer of the mood of Greece.

Greece's economic position remains precari-

ous by most Western European standards. Vet
there is an upbeat mood these days, as evi-

denced by the profusion of high fashion, cosily

jewelry and gleaming limousines on display in

the heart of Athens. Tourism still underpins

the national economy, so to some extent

Greece’s sums continues to be that of a play-

ground for northern Europe and America.

But a third of the 10 million population now
•lives in the capital, and Athens has the prosper-
ous appearance of any other major European
dty.

There is a palpable feeling that despite tile

difficult times Greece has lived through during
the 1980s, now the country is on the upswing.

Democracy is once again stable and assured in

its native land, and the time of the Colonels’

dictatorship that endured from 1967 to 1974 is

these days a fading memory.

The self-confidence of Greeks today is par-

ticularly evident in the country’s foreign rela-

tionships. External affairs are of key impor-
tance to Greece, both politically and
economically. Greece relies heavily on finan-

cial assistance from Europe and the United
States and on domestic investment to fuel its

industrialization. It also likes to see itself as the

political hub of, and spokesman for, the East-

ern Mediterranean and for the poorer “South"

of the 12-nation European Community.

The government believes that Europeshould
not cede the major policy initiatives in the

Mediterranean to the United States, and that

instead the EC should play a much more coher-
ent role in the Mediterranean. This view of
itself as the active ingredient in the Mediterra-

nean region's political processes may help to

account foran assertiveness that can border do

There is a

palpable feeling

that Greece is on
the upswing.

brashness in Greece's dealings with the other

members of the EC and the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization.

The country’s relations with the United
Suites are arguably more volatile still. They go
a good deal deeper than Greece's refusal to

forget the U.S. ‘‘betrayal” of standing by when
Turkish troops invaded Cyprus in 1974. It is an
enormously complicated relationship, not least

because the Greek-American population in the

United Stales or some 4 million people means
that one Greek family in three has an Ameri-

can branch.

“Dukakis fever” is sweeping the country,

and for many Greeks it is as if Michael S.

Dukakis has already won the race to the White
House. Meanwhile.' the uncertain future of the

fourmajor U.S. military bases in Greece is due
to be settled before the end of 198$, and any
anti-Americanism the Greek authorities may
feel has to be tempered by the knowledge that,

to the Greek people, the United States is not a
foreign country like any other.

Greece's greater self-confidence in interna-

tional affairs is a reflection of its more con-

structive role. The country has seven and a half

years of EC membership behind it and. on July

1, wall take over the revolving six-month presi-

dency of the EGs Council of Ministers. The
present government’s early doubts about EC

Continued on page 12
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GREECE is the perfect combination

of-past and present - and a country with

potential for a bright future. A fact which

shows in the many different products

Greece has to offer.

A range which includes from traditional

products to high tech industrial

^products.

AH Greek products reflect high quality

and meet international standards.

And many provide exceptional

opportunities for great success in

foreign markets.

Among Greek products presently being

exported world wide are: Olive oil,

olives, cheese, tomato pulp, pasta,

pickled vegetables, canned fruits, wine,

tobacco, dairy products, flowers,

footwear, ready to wear, textiles,

building materials, minerals, marble,

cement, industrial equipment, oil

refinery products,

ship building and repairs, pleasure

crafts, medical and dental machinery,

software etc.

All you need is HERO.
If you’re interested in importing products

from Greece, all you need is HEPO.
HEPO, the Hellenic Export Promotion

Organization is the official government

organization responsible for the development

and promotion of Greek exports.

HEPO is ready and willing to provide any

assistance you need to successfully

import Greek products.

Just contact our group of specialists

and they’ll make your contacts in Greece,

quickly and easily.

Whatever the contact, whatever the

need... there is always HEPO.
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HEPO: HELLENIC EXPORT
PROMOTIOH ORGANIZATION

1 MITROPOLEOS STR., 105 57 ATHENS - GREECE

T3L.: 32.47.01 1-16. TELEX: 220201 HOPEGR, FAX: (+301)32.47.017

THE NATIONAL BANK
EVERYBODY^ BANK
Welcome to the world of the largest Greek Bank, the

National Bank of Greece.

Ranking among the 100 largestbanks in the world, for 147

years now it has pioneered in every aspect of banking

activity, building the world of tomorrow.

The contributions it has made to our society, its prestige,

its competent workforce, coupled with the sense of security

it offers while retaining its human touch despite its size, have

won the trust and confidence of some 6,000,000 Greek
customers.

Operating a network of 500 branches at home and 55
abroad and maintaining close co-operation with thousands

of correspondent banks around the world make for a strong

National Bank of Greece presence on the national and

international scene.

Today, on the threshold of the 21 st century. National Bank

of Greece is poised to best apply the latest technological

developments in banking and to spearhead efforts to pro-

mote the economic development of our country. National

Bank of-Greece is notjust a strong banking organization, it is

everybody's Bank.

NATIONAL BANK OF GREECE
National bank of Greece is among the 100 largest banks in the world
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European Community EconomicDevelopment

Once StormyEC Ties

Euler Calmer Era

a THENS — The pros and cons of be-

/\ longing lo the European Communi-
/ % ty can have been debated in few

X JL member countries with the same

fury and passion as in Greece. In the years

yinre Greecejoined on Jan. 1, 1981, its rela-

tionship with the rest of the community has

often been stormy and controversial.

The PASOK socialist government that came

to power in October of that year was at first

vehemently opposed to EC membership. In

opposition, it had threatened to take the coun-

try out of the community within a matter of

months should it win at the polls. Then, the

new prime minister, Andreas Papandreou,

promised a referendum to enable the Greek

people to decide the question.

That referendum has never been held, and

for some years now has been something the

government would dearly prefer to be forgot-

ten. PASOK's change of heart reflects the

realities of being in government, and also the

pressures for staying in that were exerted from

within Greece.

The business and financial community soon

made it dear to the new government that to

leave the EC would be a backward step that

might do great Hamagp to the economic and

political fabric of the country. It also became
evident that there was considerable popular

support among Greeks for the idea of being “in

Europe."

By Giles Merritt
The government has nevertheless fought

hard to win improved terms from the rest of he

EC It has skillfully played on the fact that it is

much easier to negotiate with the EC from

within. In December 1984 at an EC summit

meeting in Dublin, Mr. Papandreou appalled

many Europeans when, in a surprise move, be

the community to ransom. He announced

that Greece would single-handedly veto the

planned enlargement of the EC to include

Spain and Portugal nnleas Greece received a
substantial increase in EC financial assistance.

The shock tactic of holding tins political gun

to the heads of his fellow leaders worked.

Greece today receives an estimated 1J5 billion

European Currency Units (SI25 billion) a year

in various grants and budgetary transfers. And
it is to get half of the 4 billion ECUs that is to

be spent over the coming seven years on the

poorer regions of Spain, Portugal and Greece.

“There are two ways to judge the effects on

the Greek economy of being part of the Com-
mon Market," says Yaxrnos Papantoniou, sec-

retary of state at Greece's Ministry of the

National Economy. ‘‘There is the ‘static* bal-

ance sheet and the ‘dynamic’ one."

The static calculation, meaning the differ-

ence between the net receipts Greece gets from

the European Community and the the coun-

1992 Provokes Fears
; fir** A

a THENS — While Western Europe is

/V hurrying toward the completion of

/ \ the European Community s internal

X JL market, Greece seems to be lan-

Lottery tickets on sale in Athens.

try’s soaring imports, is “probably negative”

Admits Mr. Papantoniou. “But the dynamic

effect, measured by the stimulatory nature of

EC membership, now points to a positive fu-

ture."

He has in mind the cross-border partner-

ships and joint ventures that stem from being

in the EC, and also the stimulus of foreign

competition on Greece's previously protected
and inefficient industries. _ ....

In static terms, it is certainly true to say that

foreign competitors from elsewhere in Europe
have made heavy inroads into the Greek mar-

ket. The cost of these rising imports has easily

outstripped the financial receipts from the EC
that Greece now enjoys. Bank of Greece statis-

ticsshow that since 1 980 import penetration of

the market for manufactured goods has gone

from about 24 percent to 35 percent, “and this

trend should be expected to continue over the

coming years, even though at a slower pace,"

adds the central bank.

On the dynamic front, two clear advantages
have emerged.

In the first place, Greece’s exports have
begun to show a healthy increase. Between
1985 and 1987 they rose 46.5 percent, and so

caoght up and overtook imports which grew by
38J> percent in that period.

The second improvement is the inflow of

private capital ana new investment spending.

Last year, private capital inflows reached $1.7

trillion, up from $800 million in 1986, and
investment in physical assets doubled to $300
million from $150 million the year before.

X JL market, Greece seems to be lan-

guishing on the fringes.

Greece has been a member of thew™®*:
ty since Jan. 1. 1981. but still lags far behind

the economic development of most of its part-

ners. Closing that gap between now andl99-

appears to be a real long shot. We werenj

prepared for 1981 and we won’t be prepared

few 1992.” said Panayote Dimitras, an Athens-

based pollster. . ... ,

Greek businessmen have been critical oj

Greece's limited attention so far to the unified

market. “The deadline may be 1992, Mid the

spokesman for a large oil company, but we

won't be aware erf it until 1993“

Even leading businessmen and politicians

are just beginning to see the dangers of not

being ready to implement the Single European

Act. So far, the prevailing reaction is fear, but

little real action.

Stephanos Manos, a leader of the conserva-

tive opposition party, remarked: “Going

around Greece, I sense a sort of metaphyseal

fear of 1992. In a farming district, I was told

Germans would buy all our productive land

and outproduce the Grades. In Athens, cap-

tains of industry are scared their businesses

will be taken over.”

The Greek economy could very well become

“leaner and meaner," as one Greek business

leader put it. .

The economy is bottom-heavy — most busi-

nesses are family-owned and have 10 or fewer

employees.

Dimitris Marinopoulos, head of one ot

Greece's largest pharmaceutical companies.

foresees many companies disappearing, mk.
going out of business under the weighfj
competition or being bought out bv
companies.

™
This has already begun. In May, die tea.!

Nestli company bought out Pavbdes(C
bte Factory SA of Athens, one of cJS"
biggest chocolate producers,

5

Prime Minister Andreas Papandreou .*.

know]edged that “the restructuring q{ &,

Greek economy progressed very little dun*
the initial [five-year transitional] period of a?-

cession." In May. he urged industrialist* *

“exploit, to the largest possible extern, tf*

grace period before the 1992 community i%
gration." He added,

“ ‘Made in Greece' shook

become a title of honor for Greek produce*-

Mr. Papandreou promised that the gtwgn.

mem would “seek to prevent a European

munity infiltration into the Grade ecoa&iv

before the integration of the internal marks.1-

This, he said, will be done through governs®
investment projects and through incentives ^
improve Greece's relatively poor standards d
productivity and quality.

Most commentators, though, say the bulk q|

investment will come from private initiative.

And the big investors are talking touris*.

This sector is already Greece's chief fom$
exchange earner after direct exports. Ths

Helmsley-Spcar group of New York develop,

era, for example, just announced a $100m
lion, 2,000-bea tourist complex on Mykonos.

Greece's real role after 1992 may be as tie

Florida of Europe. The next five years will tel

hi fmir t

Am*
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Carol Reed.

Deficits Persist

C11T1 I in#*
Economy Begins Realignment

UUll LilllC V>il Ulot/O By Carol Reed amBHmmBBESSSk
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3—4 — 7 — 14—21 DAY CRUISES
A THENS — After a two-year program
/% aimed at stabilization, the Greek/A economy is beginning to realign it-

X -X- seif, with most of the major indica-

tors cm the mend. The trade and public deficits,

however, continue to persist, climbing to new
highs every month.

After the belt-tightening program, officials

will be addressing both deficit problems with

supply-ride solutions. They predict improve-

ment on nearly all fronts. Private-sector

spokesmen agree but think the bureaucrats are

moving “at a snail’s pace."

The government is trying to tackle the $6.94

billion trade deficit this year with a big push to

lure private investment. It is a move that in-

spires bemused grins among Greek industrial-

ists who have accused the ruling Socialists in

Athens of anti-private investment behavior

since they came to power in October 1981.

“Reality seems to have caught up with us," one

said.

The aim is to create strong export growth to

counteract an expected increase in imports

and, thus, improve the trade, deficit. Record
trade deficits hardly seem to preoccupy eco-

nomic policy-makers. Such deficits “may be
disappointing, but not alarming,” said Efstaih-

iosPapageorgiou.deputygovernorof theBank
of Greece.

The deficits are seen as a by-product of the

government's decision to concentrate more on
reducing inflation.

“There are policy trade-offs," explained a
Western analyst “Thegovernmenthasderided
that inflation is the No. I target. They can’t

take vigorous action now toward establishing a
[export-enhancing] weaker drachma, because
that would hike inflation immediately"

The drachma depreciated only 8.1 percent in

1987, slowing considerably from an overall

rate of 11.5 percent in 1986.

“If we wanted a more substantial industrial

base, we should depredate more, but rapid

depredation is not justified with such a big

services sector,” Mr. Papageorgiou said.

Services, producing 57 percent of gross na-

tional product, are by far the largest sector of

the economy, which was built in the 1960s and
1970s on tourism and shipping.

The public deficit, a reflection of the huge
state sector’s swollen employment rolls and
large borrowing requirements, is a hotter issue

for a Socialist government Wholesale dismiss-

als are politically out of the question. So the

solution, this year at least, is to increase tax
collections in a society where tax evasion is

widespread Greece’s extraordinarily large

self-employed population has become expert
at avoiding taxation. Greeks are even finding

ways around value-added tax, introduced in

January 1987, although it requires receipts for

the first time. However, new personal income
tax reforms are expected to increase tax reve-

nues beginning next year.

The government's new expansionary policy
is being based on the successes of the 1986-
1987 stabilization measures, which centered on
cutting major deficits by virtually freezing
wage controls, introducing a series of bank
liberalization measures and bringing external
borrowing down.
The current account deficit, which reached

$33 billion in 1985, fell in 1987 to $1396

TO THE

GREEK ISLANDS
TURKEY, EGYPT, ISRAEL, BLACK SEA

AND THE BEST OF THE MEDITERRANEAN

FROM APRIL TO OCTOBER 1988

ANYTHING ELSE IS A COMPROMISE

Paris (1) 42658036/7

London (1} 7291929
Genova <IO] 28597

New York (212) 3976400

Athens (1) 4523417
Zurich (1) 3913655

Munich (89) 39887 7

receipts 20 percent to 513 billion. Also impor-
'

ran t among invisibles were $1.67 biQkm
:
K-

transfers from the European Conmmmn
which since Greece's accession on Jan. 1, 198 L* 1

has been contributing millions in agriadtun} A I I

subsidies and regional development and jhwJjI '

'

1 v

funds. The EC will also contribute 2 bffia.

ECUs over seven years for private investaxs „

in economically depressed areas of Greece b»

der the Integrated Mediterranean Program
•

The less encouraging trade figures mate ...

Greece’s relatively smalt industrial base, wha. .

accounts for only 19 percent of GNP, km
competitiveness compared to other Earopea'

products and increased penetration of EC
products. While exports increased 24.4jw T

cent, totaling $5.6 billion, imports grew ari/t
“

percent but totaled more than double thevtii
-

of exports, or $1254 billion. -
;

Stelios Argyros. the new president offk

Greek Federation of Industrialists, ssstC .

lade of competitiveness is the chief carit*
'

'

.

relatively poor export performance. There j*r .

Mg need to upgrade productivity —now raj'

46 percent of the level of Greece's norths

European partners — and to improve ofier
*

shoddy product quality.

.S. Bam
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“Competitiveness would push up aporc

andwouldn'tleave the marketopen to imports

especially from the EC" Mr. Argyros said

Inflation, one of the major targets, dropps

from an average annual rate of 23 percent is

1986 to 16.4 percent in 1987. Inflation ^ m
fall in 1988 to 12 percent, according to H*
estimates. But, as one analyst, Panayote D«f|

|
tras. said: “This is not enough. Even 8 permrl

J
would be high when other European camW
have 3-4 percent.” Greek inflation persists^

If,

more than three times the average EC rate. w
.
In parallel, the inflation-fueling publicW t

tit showed some improvement in 1987 a Jr
percentage of GDP. The net public seas

1

borrowing requirement fell to 13J percent i

GDP against 14 percent in 1986 and R
percent in 1985. But in sheer volume, i

public-sector deficit doubled from J957 m
lion in 1986 to $1,954 ruQliau in 1987. Ttoi

mainly due to drops in tax collections, theris

in erode oQ prices and increased govenaan

transfers to the struggling national Social h

surance Fund. . |r«., .

**

trillion- At the same time, because of increased
private-sector confidence in government eco-
nomic measures, Greeks abroad increased by
81.8 percent their bank deposits, real estate
purchases and other autonomous capital in-
flows. Such inflows, after a lapse in the mid-
1980s, again more than covered the current
account deficit. Net official borrowing was
only $278 million, which contributed to a tri-

pling of official reserves from 1985 to 1987.
The fall in the current account deficit result-

ed from invisible payments building up a sur-
plus faster than exports, and imports created a
trade deficit.

Invisible receipts increased 30.4 percent, to
$83 billion. Tourism alone, with $5.7. billion,
accounted for 52 percent of total invisibles
payments and covered better than half of the
trade deficit. An estimated 83 million tourists
will visit Greece in 1988, including more than
360,000 American tourists despite a U3. advi-
sory warning of travel through Athens airport
following a TWA hijacking in June 1985.
A rebound in shipping boosted shipping

Exacerbating the public deficit is the ratio

about 45 government-subsidized “proUennW

companies,” kept alive to preserve thoustai

ofjobs “at any cost,” Mr. Argyros said

Some of these companies, including tbera

profitable mckd-maker Larco SA-, na?J
auctioned but the government “still doo*

really know what to do,” Mr. Argyros said.

Investment has become something of *

salvation of the economy in the coming j*®

Prime Minister Andreas PapandrcMj
speech last month said economic policy in 1*

would be “particularly cautious . . - wS®

brandy

&DUTY FREE

impressive targets as re

duction and income."

!

duction and income." He said economic dc

opment would be attwrf at accelerating l

ductive investments.

Greek private enterprise, following e«

tional profits in 1986 and 1987 and
expectation of more in 1988. has already sti

od to invest. The private Institute of Eaxw
and Industrial Research estimates that in*

ment by existing private Grade industries’

increase in 1988 by about 60 permit.

18. PANEP1STIMIOU STR • 106 72 ATHENS* TEL 01 3237.981 - 3237381 - 3220.771
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Athens Stock Exchange:

back on the bull trail

We won't pretend October

1967 didn't hit us.

It did. Hard.

But that was part of its

benefit (if we dare way 30).
The fainthearts fled.

The serious investors

stayed.

And we're back on the bull
trail

,

The 1987 balance sheet of

Greek firms are looking good.

taking a serious interest in

making the Athens Stock

Exchange a better place to

trade in. It boomed last
_

year, and will boon

Of that we’re convinced; .

Place your bets on Atbsnlgp

the home of Europe* b**-

stock bargains (current

average p/c ratios between 3

and 5).

There’s still plenty of roe®

up front.

Michael Kjoum, B.A., M.BA.
Member, Athens Stock Exchange

Arutidou 9, Athens 105 59, GREECE.
Tel.: 00301/3217848.

Telefax; 00301/3210554.
S«i« 1936: two generations ofGreek stock expertise.
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Deeding With Washington andAnkara

^ U.S. Ties, About-Face With.Turkey Test Papandreou’s Ingenuity
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Saga of U.S. Bases Epitomizes Strains

ASH3NGT0N — The- United
States and Greece are so entangled,
the joke goes in Athens, that they

are interchangeable: after the next

elections the United States will have a Greek
president — Michael S. Dukakis, the son of

Greek immigrants — and Greece's president

toH be American.

, To American ears, this is a sly at Prime
Minister Andreas Papandreou’s assertive

American 'wife, his background as head of die

eooDomus department at the University of

Cafifonia at Berkeley, and at his long delay in

feigning campaign promises to evict fotxr trig

Ui military bases.To the Greeks, however, it

fc a warning: Mr. Papandreou cannotlook pro-

American if he wants to avoid being ouked
hum Hs powerful job and kicked upstairs to

the largely ceremonial presidency.

Greek-American relations have never bees
jrryltL Mr. Papandreoa was elected with

strong. backing from the left..in huge part

because be vowed to leave the North Atlantic
ors. though. vaV ..

.
Treaty Organization and to shutdown the US.

k from pn\j]_ 7*^ -bases. But he has instead strengthenedNATO
=sior>. are laluJ, Iks and, in 1983, he extended the pact that
tdy Grec».t. s keeps the bases operating forfive years,

after direct
t,T - - :“He brought Athens audiences to frenzies of

>up or New anti-Turkish fading with his saber-rattling

JSt announced ' ipeedjes against Ankara, and his daim to

rist complex on u 1 heavy US. aid hinges on that adversarial rela-

e after |tw; » tiousnp. But he has stunned his own bnrean-

TheneM rive\«
b’

r oats and upended the entire structure of

Giedfc foreign policy by opening direct talks

with Prime Minister Tuignt Ozal of Tbrfrey.

“Things aremoving fast, but it's hard to tdl

which direction,” one Greek diplomat add
recently- In Greece, ambiguity is just another

classic art.

That makes things hard for U.S. diplomats,
' "» - who say they want simply to end Greek-Turk-

isb antagonism to strengthen NATO, of which

__ __ both are members. Yet the perceived threat

r^Tif I from Turkey is Mr. Papandreon's main areu-

mem for keeping the U.S. bases before nis

leftist critics.

t toSI- billion xiu,
As hft. Papandreoa gears up for elections in

ibles were SI t
? June 1989, bis credibility is under fire from the

he European "fJJJ
anti-American left and from the broad anti-

n’saa-essiMn.injjE^''

iting million' m agrev

onal de\ekipmem aj,,

’

>01 also Ci'iunbuiel^'.

years for prn ate urns _
epressed jreavorGt® - A THENS — The saga of the four UJL
1 Mediterranean Prwt .../V mflilaiy bases in Greece neatly en-

lraging trade fienn? e
capsulates the stresses and strains of

/ small industrial twee
-®- the Greek-American relationship. It

t 19 percent of CNF 'wtxddnotbe to Greece’s advantage if thebases

xunpared to ntha abandoned and a security vacuum creat-

,creased penetration d
~ id in the Eastern Mediterranean, but the op-

expons incrcjMdH: pwmnityto tease and tauntWashmgtOT seems

• billion, iiii|'><nv title one that Athens cannot roast. .

d more than d.-uhkfc ‘The main problem is that we bdieve the

2.54 billion bases should also serve Greece'snatianal inter-

- r, r r,-r
JUJn -rf ,rn. ,n Ml stipulated the conditions they think might
tport pcrfimmir Tte^7^^ ^0^ totcrests ^ best
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Prime Minister Papandreou

Turkish mrg'ority. So he is widdy expected to

-announce in July that the base agreement is

‘Terminated” as ofDec. 31, as theGreek text of
the pact allows him to do. The impHcatiCHi will

. be that afl UJS. mflitarypersonnel depart
over the next 17 months.
The Americans, however, using die equally

official English text, are emected to regard the
treatyas

H
termiaable*’ aa Dec. 32. The botzoo

line: talks will continue—over pullout terms,
from the perspective of Mir. Papandreou’s re-

election campaign, and over renewal terms,

from the US. viewpoint. No one expects a
resolution until well past the June vote.

Serious issues are at stake on both
With 6-percent unemployment, 16-percent in-
flation and a slightly negative growth rate last

year, Greece does not want to alienate Ameri-
can money. That means the S344 mOhon in
grants it received from Congress last year, the

S50 million that the bases’ 3,500 Americans
and dependents pump annually into the local

economy, and the huge UiL chunk of the $1.8

bflKon.Greece took in from tourists in 1987.A

bases agreement alsowoo® signal that Greece

is a stable place far new investment, an image
that Mr. Papantbeba badly wants to project

To,the Americans, the four bases are a
. multibxtHon doBar investment and two are

czudal to U.S. strategyplanning: Souda, on
Crete, which can shelter the entireSixth Fleet,

and Nea Malar at Mamhan, a pivotal subma-
rineconnimmcations setfo. Movingthem even
tonearbyTurkeywould oe sta^eringly expen-
sive— thePentagon is not saying how expen-

sive—and, Defense Department officials say,

they .would lose some effectiveness.

The energetic Greek-American community

is another factor. Over Suue Department op-

position it has pmnmried Congress into pro-

riding $7 in aid to Greece for every $10 that

goes to Turkey, a ratio that greatly favors

Greece’s much smaller economy. As tensions

lessen with Turkey, that proportion wiH be
harrier to justify.

Bat the Greek left says the aid is not worth
the risk of being subjected to capricious UJL
politics. When the State Department wanted
UJS. vacationers away from Athens Airpon in

1985 after two terrorist incidents originated

there, Greece lost an estimated $700 million in
tourist income, and diplomats estimate that
“hundreds” of business deals were lost

Now the airport is regarded as one of the

most secure in Europe, Inn the Greek govern-

ment rrmaimt hitter over the incident—
nervous.WfflUJL negotiatorsplay“the terror-

ism card” to threaten Greece intorenewingthe

bases agreement?

“Greece stiD refuses to point the finger” at

nations tint Washington says are proven
sources of terrorism, me State Department
official said, “but nobody is calculating that”

as a factor in the bases talks.

The negotiating 1Mwic held their sixth round
of mllpF in Washington last month, and die

Greek government reported that “there was no
coincidenceofviews but there does not seem to

bean impasse.” With theseventh round set for

die end of June in Athens, tire entangled rela-

tionship shows no signs of becoming simple

any time soon.

JOANNEOMANG is on thestaffofThe Wash-
ington PosL

The U.S. military base at Nea Makri.

Capitalizing on the 'Davos Spirit’

steadfastlyrefused to spell out its terms, and is

thus trying to place the United States govern-

ment in the position where it mustproposenew
• conditions that may ormay not prove accept-

able. Greek ministers make it plain that U.S.

support for Greece's position in its intractable

territorial disputes with^Turkey, and, of course;

. over the Cyprus question, is above all whar
Athens stiD hopes to gain.

The Greek government's objections to die

bases axe dear-cut, even though they do not
add up to a sound argument for expeffing UJL
forces from this cruciallyimportant but unsta-

ble corner of the Mediterranean. In the first

place, say the Greek authorities, die bases are

purely American and have noNATO role.

Secondly, although UJL forces have been
permitted on Greek soil since the early 1950s,

the current agreement isnow almost at an end.

The five-year pact negotiated in 1983 has no
renewal provision, say the Greeks, and die

United Stales should therefore prepare to

withdraw its personnel.

Justwhat conditionsWashington must agree

to in otder to secure the agreement’s renewal

remains to be seen. The one solution (hat does

appear to be ruled out, however, is that the

bases should become part of the NATO com-
mand structure;
The suspicion must be that one of Greece’s

reasons for spinning out the negotiations in-

conclusively is political. Prime Minister An-

dreas Papandreoa may hope to secure his sup-

port among critics on the left wing of his party

who have been annoyed by 2ns economic aus-

teritymeasures and Ins government's perceived

betrayal of socialist principles.

Giles Merritt

Continued from page 9

any meticulous preparation. My guess is there

was none.”
As a result, lie said, “The Turks have gained

too much ground Things are bound to go
sour that way. Whoever follows PASOK will

not stick to those things.”

In one of themost pointed criticisms to date,

former Prime Minister George Rafiis said tiiat

in the letters exchanged bdbre Davos, Mr.
Papandreou acceded to a Turkish demand
not to drill outside Greece's territorial waters

in return fen- a similar Turkish pledge.

The 1987 crisis stemmed from an Athens-
based dl consortium's plan to drill outside the

six-mile limit off the island of Thassos.

The consortium is already drilling Greece's

only commercial oilfield at Prinos. Turkey dis-

puted Greece’s right to drill because the two
countries had not yet agreed on how to divide

die continental shelf. Mr. Manos, who was
energy minister in the previous government,

called Mr. Papandreou’s assurance to Mr. Ozal
“unsustainable and ridiculous.”

Mr. Manos believes tiiat if the consortium
had been allowed to drill Turkey would not

have reacted “There was a good chance of

getting 20 percent of our annual petroleum

needs east of Thassos,” he said.

Over months of working for rapprochement,
Greek and Turkish negotiators say they have

made progress, but primarily in terms of estab-

lishing a framework for wbai both sides hope
win eventually be great strides in political and
economic relations. Business cooperation lias

turned out lo be the engine driving govem-

ment-kvd political and economic relations.

That, according to Turkey’s foreign minister.

Mesut YiTmay, is precisely what the two prime
ministers intended.

The two business communities had tried

over the years to step up cooperation, but such
attempts were not popular. A bilateral meeting

in Athens three years ago, for example, moved
Greek journalists to deexy “war investments”

from Turkey.

But thegoodwiQ ofDavos created an oppor-
tunity tiiat businessmen did not allow to get

away. Theodore Papalcxopoulos. since named
head of a private Greek councQ for business

cooperation with Turkey, walked up with a
Turitish colleague to the two prime ministers at

Davos and said: “You have unlocked the door,

we business people will go through.”

But business’s initial gallop slowed to a walk

as executives began complaining about bu-

reaucratic barriers and “a grave lack of infor-

mation.” The Greeks became more cautious

and worried tiiat the Turks would try to take

away markets, particularly in competing fields

snch as tourism, textiles and agricultural pro-

duce.

Soon afterward, Greece agreed to sign a

protocol making it party to Turkey's 1964

association agreement with the European
Community.

Greece had long said that, because of Tur-

key’s occupation of northern Cyprus, it re-

mained opposed to Turkey’s efforts to improve

ties with the EC, most important of which was
Turkey's application last year for full member-
ship. Following the Davos thaw, Greece loos-

ened up a little, but stiD refused to sign a fourth

financial protocol under the association agree-

ment releasing 600 million European Currency

Units ($500 million) to Turkey until Ankara
removes its troops and settlers from Cyprus.

The Greek position on Cyprus became more
strident in May, so much so that many observ-

ers feared that the “spirit of Davos” was in

jeopardy. Greece insisted that progress on the

Cyprus problem and improvement in Turkey's
human rights record be linked to Turkey’s

application for full membership.

Mr. Yilmaz said Turkey's policies could not

be “mortgaged” to the EC 2nd. Mr. Ozal quick-

ly smoothed things over by confirming that he
would, indeed, visit Athens.

Political and economic committees, estab-

lished by the two prime ministers at Davos to

work out solutions to specific problems, met in

late May. Foreign Minister Karolos Pfepoulias

called the results of the political committee

“satisfactory for both sides,” even though it

took a day simply to agree on an agenda.

The political side agreed on a range of issues

from air rights over the Aegean to NATO
infrastructure projects in both countries. The
economic side agreed to establish a new insti-

tutional and legal framework for increased

cooperation in areas such as trade, construc-

tion, energy, tourism.

The accords appear to have set a positive

lone for Mr. OzaTs visit. The outcome of talks

so far, said Mr. Papoulias, ‘indicate many
encouraging steps have been taken in the right

direction.”

CAROLREED is ajournalist based in Athens.
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Greece Persists to Call on U.K.

For the Return of Elgin Marbles

Seeking aNew Role ftoc*

Continued from page 9

By Barry James

P
ARIS—At the time, some saw it as a

kind of dhine retribution that afterhe
hod stripped the marble carvings from
the Parthenon. Lord Elgin lost his

“Noseless himself,” wrote Lord Byron in

reference to Lord Elgin's disfigurement, “he

brings here noseless blocks, to show what time

has done and what the pox.”

Thomas Bruce, die seventh Earl of Elgin,

was the British ambassador at Constantinople

between 1799 and 1803. There, he used his

influence to obtain a firman, an official docu-

ment ordering Turkish officials in Athens not

to hinder his workers “from taking away any

pieces of stones with inscriptions or figures.”

By the time they had finished. Lord Elgin's

men had removed nearly half the original 524

feet (156 meters) of the Parthenon frieze, 14 of

the 92 metopes on the entablature, and 17 of

the monumental figures on the pediments.

Lord Elgin argued that rival French treasure

seekers, lime burners and curio hunters would

have taken the marbles had he noL He also said

that the building, which bad already been dam-

aged by iconoclasts and the explosion of a

gunpowder store, risked being destroyed by
Turkish occupiers, who had built a mosque in

the lee of its remaining columns.

Lord Elgin's artistic adviser, a Neapolitan

painter named Giovanni Battista Lusieri, ac-

quired a number of other important pieces

from the Acropolis, including one of the four

caryatids and a column from the Erecblheum

and four slabs of the frieze of the Temple of

Victory.

The removal of the statuary was seen as 8

hateful action by the subjugated Greeks and
was widely questioned at the time in England.

The despoliation, said Byron in Childe Har-

old's Pilgrimage, had taken away “what Goth,

a^d Turk and Time hath spared” and had

dishonored Britain by removing “the last poor
plunder from a bleeding land.”

Lord Elgin himself was impoverished by the

expense of acquiring, shipping and storing the

marbles, and after a parliamentary debate in

which the propriety of his action was ques-

tioned. he was allowed to sell them to the

nation in 1816 for £35,000. Lord Elgin claimed

he had suffered a huge loss.

Tie sculptures were immediately transferred

to the British Museum, where they still remain

and where, says Melina Mercouri, the Greek
minister of culture, “they do not belong.”

. The Greek government’s demand for the

return of the marbles has fallen on deaf ears in

the present Conservative government in Brit-

ain. And the British Museum will not hear of

handing back its most important treasure. Its

trustees say that to do so would “establish a

precedent for thepiecemeal dismembermentof

collections which recognize no arbitrary

boundaries of time and place.”

- Besides, museum officials ask. echoing the

earl himself, would the marbles have survived

at all had Lord Elgin left them in Athens?

But as in the early 19th century, somepeople

membership are quite forgotten. In their place

is the enthusiasm of the converted-

When Prime Minister Andreas Papan-

dreou’s Pan-Hellraic SodaUst Movenwnt. or

PASOK, came to power in October 1981,jusi

10 months after the countryjoined the EL. tne

new government promised that both EC and

NATO membership would be submitted to a

popular referendum. On the international

stage and at home, Mr. Papandreou made it

abundantly dear that newly-sodaUst Greece

mistrusted many of the values of the ECand

NATO. Since then Greeks have themselves

made plain their support for community mem-

bership and PASOK has quietly bun«l any

PSoto^nphl/Th. Bnfsh MuMun

Pantheon friezes brought to En-
gland by Lord Elgin (above right, in

a drawing in the British Museum);
above, horsemen of the west frieze

;

right, sacrificial victim in the south

frieze.

in Britain continue to believe that the marbles

belong in Greece. A committee has been

Formed for the restitution of the sculptures.

And Miss Mercouri has several allies among
the opposition Labor Party, including the par-

ty leader, Neil Kinnock. On a visit to Athens

several years ago, Mr. Kinnock pledged that if

he became prime minister bis government

would legislate to return the marbles. Tie
Parthenon without them, he said, is like a smile

without teeth.

This was artistic license since there is no
thought of putting the sculptures back on the

Parthenon. They would rapidly deteriorate in

the corrosive pollution of Athens.

Like other works of sculpture, the remaining

three caryatids holding up the portico of the

Erechtheum had to be removed several years

ago and replaced with copies because of atmo-

spheric damage. The statues are now displayed

along with other works of art from theAcropo-

lis in a small museum behind the Parthenon.

To house these treasures better and to relieve

overcrowding, the government plans to build a

museum at the foot of the Acropolis on the site

of an old gendarmerie barracks.

As part of an effort to raise the S20 million

cost of the building. Miss Mercouri’s ministry

is organizing a gala concert called “The Stars

Shine for the Acropolis.” The concert, featur-

ing dancers from the New York City Ballet, the

American Ballet Theater and the Paris Op£ra
accompanied by the Royal Philharmonic Or-

chestra of London, will be held on Aug. 3. in

the 6,00Q-seat amphitheater of Herod Atticus

on the slopes of the Acropolis.

Miss Mercouri dismisses the arguments for

keeping the marbles in London. She promises
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they would be as well preserved in the new
Acropolis museum as in the British Museum.
And she says that Greece is not trying to set a

precedent for the return of works of art but to

recover an intimate part of its heritage.

“We don't want to take back all the treasures

wehave in all the museums,” she once told this

reporter. “We want bock this unique example
of European civilization, which was tom down
and destroyed with horror and without dignity.

For this monument, people died in Greece.”

The Parthenon, whose massive done tranks

still dominate modern Athens, is the most
spectacular result of a bunding splurge 2,400

years ago under the rule of Pericles. The Athe-

niansappropriated aGreek fund raised to fight

the Persians and, according to Thucydides (the

general, not the historian), set out to “wanton-

ly lavish” wealth on their city, “to gild her all

over, and to adorn and set her forth as if she
were some vain woman, hung around with
precious stones and statues and temples.”

The return of the marbles is a.$ubject “that

will be high on the agenda for an incoming

Labor government,” according to Mark Fish-

er, the opposition party’s spokesman on cul-

ture.

Mr. Fisher said in a telephone interview that

the British Museum has looked after the mar-

bles well and displayed them well, “but this

subject goes far beyond the amour propre of

any one museum. Tiis is a major international

cultural issue and ought to be tackled on that

level."

No matter how long it takes, however. Miss

Mercouri says she is as confident the Parthe-

non marbles will one day return to Greece as

she was once confident the Colonels’ junta

would be overthrown — so confident, in fact,

that a room in the new Acropolis museum wifi

be left empty to receive them.

BARRYJAMES is on the staff of the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune. .

bership and PASOK has quietly tinned any

misgivings it had about the EC or NATO.

The threat of withdrawal fromNATO was in

any case never very credible, for that would

leave neighboring Turkey inside the alliance

and, if anything, strengthened. Greece's cease-

less preoccupation is its dispute with Turkey'

over the Cyprus question and various territori-

al squabbles, and that strongly colors Athens

attitude to last year’s Turkish application for

its 25-year association accord with the EC to be

upgraded to full membership.

But Greece has not made the mistake of

openly opposing the Turkish bid to join the

community. Mr. Papandreou clarified his posi-

tion on May 20 when he said Greece would

support Turkey’s application if a satisfactory

solution were found to the Cyprus problem.

By that he meant the withdrawal of all the

Turkish troops there.

It is, meanwhile, anyone’s guess whether the

Greek-Turkish rapprochement that followed

the personal breakthrough achieved early this

year in Davos, Switzerland, by Mr. Papan-

dreou and his Turkish counterpart. Turgut

OzaL will be durable.

“There definitely is a political process under

way," is the cautious comment of Yannis K&p-

sis, alternate minister for foreign affairs, “but

it is to be neither under or overestimated." In

any case, the Turkisb-Greek relationship has,

despite the on-off quality of the “Spirit or

Davos,” definitely has improved since the mo-

ment in spring 1987 when both countries’ na-

vies found themselves on the brink of armed

conflict

Greece is much less prickly than in the early

years of the socialist government It no longer

appears so determined to embarrass its fellow

Europeans. The days are now long past when

Greece seemed to use its EC membership

chiefly to register its dissent from prevailing

Western European opinions on foreign policy

issues.

On a variety of cases relating to Arab terror-

ism, martial law in Poland, the Soviet downing

of the Korean Airlines' Flight KAL 007,

Greece appeared to delight in being the odd
man out and refusing to join in the general

condemnation. Among its European partners

the rueful joke was that the EC had married

Constantine raratnanlis, the then leaderof the

conservative New Democracy Party, but woke

up in bed alongside Mr. Papandreou.

“Greeks used to think their national prerog-

atives would be jeopardized by Community
membership,” explains Theodore Pangalos,

thedeputy foreign minister. “Butnow they can

see they are in fact strengthened, Thiis.wW

it comes to European integration,, the

mood of the government has swung shank,

around. In many countries such a shift mi£
be a seen as a politically embarrassingU-jw

But, perhaps because Greece issuch ahWily
politicized society where politicals the nation*

sport, the change seems to be widely acceptS

as part of an evolutionary process m which a
government moves from ideological dogna-

tism to a more mature pragmatism.

The PASOK government's EC presidency

looks set to be a milestone in the Europeaniza-

tion of Greece. It has prepared an “Action

Plan" that skillfully combines ns own commit-

mem to greater emphasis of Mediterranean

issues with the foreign trade and internal oaK
ket priorities of its largo1 EC partners. It jj

particularly keen to reactivate the Mediterra-

nean Working Party, which lapsed some seven

years ago to formulate EC policy positions on

geopolitical questions and on such matters ss

pollution control.

The Greek program also reflects the fact

that, for all its shifts. Mr. Papandreou’s gov-

ernment remains determinedly socialist It lay*

heavy emphasis on increasing economic coop-

eration with Eastern Europe and the Sonet

Union, and also will press, Mr. Pangalos said,

for “some kind of political cooperation" be-

tween the EC and the Soviet Union. Another

major dement is to give a “social character” to

the ECs drive to create a genuinely single

internal market by 1992.

Greece's greater enthusiasm Tor Europe al»

reflects an appreciation of the financial bene-

fits that go with EC membership. Thanks to

Mr. Papandreou’s dogged tactics — he threat

cried to block Spain and Portugal from joining

in 1986 unless he got his way — Greece nopr

receives around SI 5 billion a year in variant

transfers from Brussels.

Vassilis Kontoyiannopoulos, a spokesman

for the New Democracy Party, charged that

Greece would be bankrupt we it not for EC
funds.

The Greek economy in fact looks raiher

healthier than before, thanks to a two-year

austerity program.

Inflation is now down to 13 percent from 25

percent in 1985. and the balance of payments

deficit has improved significantly. Althoagji

the trade deficit widened by 22 percent to

almost $7 billion, invisible receipts from tout-

ism and inward investment soared. The canra
account deficit for 1987 was down u> SU
billion from S3.3 billion at the start of the

austerity measures in 1985, so instead of run-

ning at 10 percent of gross domestic products
:

was down to 2J percent of GDP.
, ,

For all its economic tribulations, PASOK
may yet win a third four-year term at the oud-

1989 general elections. In June 1985 it won4fi

percent of the vote, down only 2 points from :

the vote that originally brought it to pome
The New Democracy Party's internal rifts art

sapping its support, and opinion polls suggqt

that PASOK could be returned once mom -
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The Papandreou government today basis

established feel to iL It has come a long, toy

from its doctrinaire beginnings.

GILES MERRITT is a journalist based «
Brussels. '
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THE GREEK FORCE
EOMMEX

PROVIDES SMALL
AND MEDIUM SIZED
INDUSTRIES WITH:

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
• Prepares techno-economic studies on be-

half of the S.M.I. in view of new investments,

relocations, expansion etc.

KNOW-HOW
1 Provides special incentives to companies
that promote innovation, and finances
young people who intend to create techno-
logically oriented companies.

' Promotes the technology and develops the
cooperation between S.M.I.’s and specialists.

DESIGN INCENTIVES
• Encourages the application of industrial de-
sign up to 55 % participation of EOMMEX for

projects amounting to 2 million Drachmas.

TRAINING

Combmoq financial strength with the Gtuqi's maqae synogies, each company
serves then maite efficiently and totally, along tbe fines of modem business

Organizes training and educational pro-
grams concerning technical, managerial
and organizational aspects of S.M.i.'s.

* Grants scholarships to young people for
the manning of S.M.I.'s, cooperatives and
the specialization in different branches.

With tcral assets m excess erf S fl bdfioa and a workforce of 15^)00 the Gtoop

makes a sitft iflicani tMf i ilniion peooiMaiueptwah and slal fiocrrunperia mro-
fVmwg rhargjp anri mrmtoriftn in th» wwtuptpapc

The Gto^3 b new expaafiag is gflemakmal activities walithe same dynamisn
and ctHiiinmnera, with empires cu os naaual maricets, catering to the need br

dceer ax^jeraka betweei Greek and foreegm eorectnic pannas.b Gemanyr
you will find our xepreseiflanues at W.LmschnerStt.32, 6000 Ftankfim

/ Mam 1 - COMMERCIAL BANK OF GREECE (GERMANY) GmbH

INFORMATION AND PUBLICATIONS
• Publishes a series of books and brochures

for S.M.i.'s and handicrafts as well as a
trimestrial review "BiotechniW".

COMMERCIAL BANK OF GREECE
GROUP OF COMPANIES

FINANCING
• Makes Loans to S.M.i.'s according to deci-
sion 1 97 of the monetary committee without
requiring entrepreneurial guarantees.

• Subsidizes cooperatives and associations
of young people up to 35 years old who
settle down in the provinces, and grants
loans without interest.

BANKING

COMMBKQALGANKOFGREECE HELLENIC GENERAL
ENTERPRISES Co. SJL

SERVICES

IONIAN BANK
PHOSPHORIC FERTILIZERS
INDUSTRY, LTD. SJL

HELLENIC MUTUAL RINDS
MANAGEMENT COMPANY. SJL

EOMMEX ALSO PROVIDES:
• Letters of guarantee. Participation in public

procurement. Studies for the development
of production sectors. Sales promotions.
Supports innovations and inventions. Pro-

motes sub-contracting. Assistance to
handicrafts.

INVESTMENT EANK
GREEK INDUSTRY FOR SACKS

IONIKI

HOTEL ENTERPRISES. SJL

AND PLASTIC PRODUCTS Co. SJL

BANK OF PIRAEUS
GREEK JUICE PROCESSING
AND CANNING INDUSTRY SJL

ENGINEERING AND
CONTRACTING COMPANY. SJL

batiK ofOTTica AT AUDITORS-MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS
Sr DATA PROCESSING SYSTEMS

MINISTRY OF
INDUSTRY
ENERGY AND
TECHNOLOGY

CMMWEttClALBANK OF GREECE
Ccffinwtc.jl Ban* 3* (3>P*1» iO»"Tianyl GmbH INSURANCE

MM MMPIASIS. SA
f H I REAL (STATE DEVELOPMENT

AND MANAGEMENT

INDUSTRY
PHOENIX-GENERAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF GREECE. SJL

munis. SA.
rrepAIAH INFOflMATKlN PRQCEWIMS AND

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

HELLENIC ORGANIZATION
OF SMALL AND MEDIUM SIZED
INDUSTRIES AND HANDICRAFTS

Serving Greek S.M.I.'s and handicrafts.

Xenias 1 6 & Ebrou, 11528 Athens.

Tel. 771 5002/7799972.
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m. for people who know how to make
the right choice 1

The HELLENIC DUTY FREE SHOPS are your
last surprise in Greece..
Maybe the greatest one- Take the opportunity

to shop inANOTHER WORLD
at the lowest prices.

A great variety and high quality of the most
famous Greek and international products will

satisfy all your preferences.

Hides

FURS AND GENUINE LEATHER
JEWELLERY
POPULAR ART HEMS
ENDLESS VARIETY OF ALCOHOL
FAMOUS COSMETICS AND PERFUMES
TAPE RECORDERS AND RADIOS
T.V. AND VIDEO

POCKET CALCULATORS

CAMERAS etc

At prices that have established the HELLENIC
DUTY FREE SHOPS as the smartest tax free in

Europe. AD it takes is some timeBEFORE
YOUR DEPARTURE.

•MHEN8 •THESSALONM •CORFU
• SSJKy™ • CHAhM • KOS

• PATtSP • PROmahONA • EVBOS
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INTERHATIONAl STOCKMARKETS

Osaka Challenge to Tokyo

MayBe an Uneven Struggle
Rentas

OKYO— Officials of the Osaka Stock Exchange express

hope that its relatively low membership costs will lure

brokers eager to get into Japanese stocks and stock
index futures through the hack door. But the exchange's

plans, which will not even require some members to open offices

in Osaka, are unlikely to challenge the dominance of the Tokyo
Stock Exchange, broken say.

Foil membership is not cheap at 450 aaBioa yen ($336
nriffion), bat looks like a bargain beside the 1.1 billion yea it costs

to join the Tokyo exchange. Osaka’s exchange is the world's
fourth largest bourse in terms of the value of daily turnover after

Tokyo, New York and Lon-

Yet Osaka hag the

worUFs fourth largest

turnover after

Tokyo, New York and
London.

don, and trades most of the

Tokyo exchange's first section

stocks.

Osaka wants to expand
membership from 82, and is

considering doing so when
trading in stock futures based
on Tokyo's Nikkei index
starts in July, exchange offi-

cials said.

If it does, it will put few limns on numbers, one official said.

“Like Tokyo, we have frit new highs and we think this is a good
opportunity,” he added.

The 250 Adjusted Stock Price Average, the exchange’s equiva-

lent of Tokyo's Nikkei index, hit a record 27,741.93 on May 18.

Osaka's market capitalization is about 350 triffion yen, compared
with Tokyo’s 407 trillion.

- Of the 805 shares listed on its first section, 754 are also traded

in Tokyo, which has 1,108 in its first section. It also 'shares 62 of

its 257 second section stocks with Tokyo, which has 443.

TbeOsaka Stock Futures 50 is the world’s second largest stock

index futures contracts market in value terms, just behind the

Standard and Poor’s 500 amtract in Chicago.
- Members without an Osaka office will be allowed to trade only

stock index futures, but once an Osaka office is established, they

may trade all exchange stocks, the official said.

C
URRENTLY, the only foreigners on the exchange are

Salomon Brothers (Aria) Ltd. and Morgan Stanley Japan
LuL, both of which also have seats on the Tokyo exchange.

That compares with 22 foreigners among the 114 members of

Tokyo’s exchange.

However, despite the exchange's door-opening efforts, it may
not quite meet the needs of brokerages the way Tokyo can,

takers said. Tokyo, according to an Osaka exchange official, is

considering a special membership allowing trading of both stock

index and bond futures, similar to the one available now for

Tokyo's yen bond futures market Brokers said such amove could

further take the shine off the attractions of an Osaka member-

ILK. Sets

New Rise

In Rates

Weaker Currency

Permits Increase
Reuters

LONDON — The British gov-

ernment took advantage of recent

weakness in the pound lo push in-

terest rates higher for the second
time in five days on Monday, a

moveeconomists said wasmeant

»

fight inflation.

Currency dealers said the tinting

of the decision by the Bank of En-

gland to raise its money market
lending rate to 83 percent from 8

percent was a surprise because the
", had stabilized earlier in the

It was going to happen sooner

or laier, and it happened sooner,"

one dealer said.

Commercial banks followed the

central bank’s move by raising their

base lending rates, the rate from

which all other UJC interest rates

are scaled upward, to 83 percent

The increases came after similar

The doBar fell against most enr-

. Page 17.

_ Chudler, a strategist with Smith New Court’s Tokyo
branch; said Tokyo “is so much more liquid and Osaka is alow-

traded exchange** in comparison with Tokyo. “There are some
shares traded only in Osaka, but that is only some.”

More brokerages trade through the Tokyo, making it an easier

market in which to deaL Mr. Chudler ofSmithNew Courtadded,

“There is a prestige price tag on a Tokyo Stock Exchange
membership. This is not exactly the case with Osaka.”

Osaka was Japan’s pioneer stock index futures market, but

some brokers say futures trade will swing to Tokyo in time.

Most expect that while Osaka win probably attract more
members, it win never fill Tokyo's shoes.

“Ilfs a very large market, and I would not rule out becoming a

memberof the exchange," saidMichaelConnors, general manag-
er of Barclays de Zoete Wedd Securities (Japan) Ltd. “But we
would not regard it as an alternative."

Currency Bales
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actions on Thursday, when the cen-

tral bank raised its money market
rate u> 8 patent from 73 percent

and the commercial banks followed

with identical boosts of their base
rates.

Financial markets showed little

reaction. Stocks rose, with the Fi-

nancial Times 100-share index
gaming 133 points to dose at

1,832.7. Dealers had predicted the

interest rate increase. “We were all

waiting for this,” one said.

The British pound ended mixed.

Dealers said the higher rates cush-

ioned the pound against declines

but did not significantly boost its

value. Sterling dosed in London at

3.0908 Deutsche marks, down from
3.1040 on Friday, and at 51.8070,

up from $1.7945.

Economists said the latest rate

rise wasdesigned to slightly tighten

monetary conditions in a bid to

fight inflation.

"The main objective is to raise

interest rates to restrict the growth

of lending and credit in the econo-

my," said Gerald Holthaxn, econo-

mist at Credit Suisse/Fnst Boston.

“Hiehadcground of weaker ster-

Tmg allows them to concentrate on
the domestic problems,” be said.

David Owen, an analyst at the

Kleinwort Grieveson Securities

Ltd. brokerage house, said,

“They’d Eke to see base rates up at

least to 9 percent by year end, and

possibly higher.”

An announcement early in the

day that British retail sales were at

record levels in April, with annual

growth at a 5 percent rate, under-

scored the continuing consumer

boom.
Prior to last Thursday, the gov-

ernment had driven interest rates

to a 10-year low. It had been seek-

ing to make pound-denominated

assets less attractive to interoaaoa-—

~

al investors, thus tasking a rise in

the currency’s value that was
threatening British exporters.

MaC HBav.lteNm York Ttno

Tameta Betz prepares bearing unit coils at the Nippondenso factory in Battle Creek, Michigan.

Auto Ports:A WholeNew Conflict

U.S. Suppliers Are AlarmedbyJapanese Ascendancy
By Warren Brown

H'ashuigttm Post Serricr

DETROIT — With the same
stunning rapidity that accompa-
nied phases me and two of the

Japanese invasion of (he Ameri-
can auto market— the mass im-

ports of cars and trucks, fol-

lowed by a wave of plants built

in the United States— they are

capturing yet another segment:

the lucrative parts business.

About ISO Jappese compa-
nies now are making auto com-
ponents in the United Stales,

nearly triple the number in Janu-

ary 1984. By 1990, many indus-

try analysis and officials believe,

about 300 Japanese companies
will be turning out engine and
transmission parts, heating and
coofing components, tires and
other eqitipmait in such stales as

Michigan, Indiana, nHnois, Ken-
tucky and Tennessee
Those parts will be in addition

to the myriad components that

for the foreseeable future will

continue to be shipped in from
Japan. And that means even

greater pressure for domestic

auto-paris suppliers, squeezed

out of the Japanese market over-

seas and pressed by Increasingly

cost- and quality-conscious UJS.
automakers at home.

“nearly, what you have here

is a shifting of automotive capac-

ity from Japan to North Ameri-
ca," said Christopher Bates, di-

rector of policy analysis for the

New Jersey-based Motor and
Equipment Manufacturers Asso-
ciation. “This is a dangerous
trend," he added, particularly for

domestic parts suppliers being

set upon from both rides.

MEMA represents nearly 800
U.S. pans manufacturers, most
of them privately owned.

For many of theJapanese parts

makers coming to the United

Stales, the immediate goal is to

supply Mazda Motor Corp.,

Toyota Motor Corp., Nissan Mo-
tor Co, Honda Motor Co. and
other Japanese companies that,

separately and in joint ventures

with US. automakers, wffl hare

the capacity by 1990 to produce

neariy two tmmon cats and tracks

annually in the United States.

Beyond that, the transplanted

piece possibleof the $200 bi

U-S. auto-pans business.

Indeed, parts ring up bigger

sales than do the vehicles them-

selves, which in 1987 was Si 752
billion for the U3. market, ac-

cording to figures compiled by

the Motor Vehicle Manufactur-

ers Association of the United

States Inc.

Parts come in two baric cate-

gories: those made for original-

equiproem manufacturers,
known in industry parlance as

OEM parts, and those made for

the so-called aftermarket The
second group includes replace-

ment parts and equipment added
after the car is purchased.

In dollar terms, the biggest

sales are in the aftermarket val-

ued at about SI 30 billion by ana-

lysts at the Automotive Parts and
Accessories Association in Lan-

ham. Maryland. These analysts

put an estimated $70 billion tag

on the OEM market, where sup-

pliers are under tremendous
pressure from automakers to

hold down prices.

The Japanese parts suppliers,

whDe not alone in their trek to

the United States, are the most
visible because of the success

there of Japanese automakers.

And while changing the way all

automakers and their suppliers

See PARTS, Page 15

Thrift Closings

In U.S. a Record

$1.35 Billion
Compile. In Che Sujf Fr.ui: 0xpj:<ht

WASHINGTON— US. regula-

tors announced on Monday that
they had closed two California sav-

ings institutions and would pay

SI35 billion to insured depositors,

the largest such payment ever.

The Federal Home Loan Bank
Board said the two savings institu-

tions. North American Savings &
Loan Association and American
Diversified Savings Bank, had been
paying some of the highest interest

rates in the United Slates to attract

deposits.

The bank board, which regulates

more than 3.100 U.S. savings insti-

tutions, said it viewed the Califor-

nia action as the opening of a sec-

ond front in an offensive against

the high cost of funds that it began
last month. The first front is in the

Southwest, which has the largest

U.S. concentration of ailing thrift

institutions.

Troubled institutions often pay
high rates of interest to attract de-

posits. which tends to push up in-

terest rates for their regional com-
petitors.

At the time of its closing. North
American was paying an average

deposit rate of 833 percent, com-
pared with a national average of

7.08 percent. American Diversified

was paying 8.64 percent.

The two institutions, which
shared headquarters in Costa
Mesa. California, had been operat-

ing under a federal program that

tried to save them from insolvency.

The bank board said insured de-

positors would begin receiving

their funds as early as Tuesday
morning.

The bank board said its Federal

Savings and Loan Insurance Corp.

expected to pay about $1.14 billion

to depositors at American Diversi-

fied and 5209 million to (hose at

North American.

After recovering part ofits initial

expense from the proceeds of asset

liquidations, the FSL1C estimated

the cost of the combined transac-

tion would be 5931 million.

Texaco Sells West German Subsidiary toRWE
By Ferdinand Protzman

Internationa/ Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — RWE AG,
West Germany’s largest electrical

utility, said Monday that it had

requires approval by Wot Germa-
ny’s antitrust agency, and will take

effect five days later.

The Texaco activities wiD be
combined with RWFs existing oil

purchased the West German sub- operations in a new division to be
skfiary of Texaco Inc. for SI225 calledRWE Mineralbl and Chenrie
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The sale is the first major step in

thebeleaguered U.S. oil company’s
$5 billion restructuring plan, and
theproceeds arefikdy to be used in

an attempt to thwart a hostile take-

over bid by the corporate raider

Cari C. Icahn.

RWE has agreed to acquire a

992 percent share in Deutsche

Texaco, the statement said. Pay-

ment of about 51.2 billion will be

made immediately and the remain-

ing $125 millioD will come through

repayment of a loan. The accord

Bctexligongs GmbH.
Talks are also being bdd with

Statoil, Norway's state-owned oil

company, about a SiatoQ stake in

the RWE MineralOL

Deutsche Texaco is a fully inte-

grated oil companywhose activities

include refining, transport, whole-

saling and retailing of crude oil and

petroleum products, as wdl as pet-

rochemical and service divisions.

The company operates a net-

work: of 1,900 service stations in

West Germany under the Texaco

name and owns two refineries, as

wdl as a part of a third.

In 1987, Deutsche Texaco AG
posted net profit of 673 million

Deutsche marks ($39 million) on
sales of 7.6 billion DM. compared
with net profit of 1363 million DM
cm sales of 7.8 billion DM the pre-

vious year.

the “worst deal he had been forced

to do."

Texaco, locked in a proxy battle

with Mr. Icahn, its largest share-

holder. is rumored to have dis-

cussed the sale with several poten-

tial buyers, including Kuwait's

national oil company.

RWE which owns a crude-oil

Depositors with funds above the

federal insurance limit of 5100.000

per account arc lo share in the

liquidation proceeds. Regulators

said such deposits accounted for

only about one-half of 1 percent of

the total.

The largest previous pas out was
$300 million in ]9$4 to dose Em-
pire Savings & Loon Association of

Mesquite, Texas, But bank board

officials said they expected the cost

or several previous bailouts eventu-

ally to be higher than the cost of

closing the two thrifts in Costa
Mesa.

Last month, the bank board said

it was paying $2 billion in assis-

tance. none of it in cash, to South-

west Savings Association in Dallas

to take over four ailing institutions.

In November, u announced a $1.3
billion bailout of Vernon Savings St

Loan Association in Dallas, $200
million of it in cash. The other

assistance came in the form of
notes and guarantees.

M. Danny Walk chairman of the

bank board, said the agency prefers

to pay healthy institutions to take

over insolvent thrifts because that

method ls cheaper for the insurance

fund than paying off depositors.

But m this case, he said, the two
thrifts had little value because thev

lacked retail deposits and branch

offices. Instead, they relied on
high-cost, short-term deposits ar-

ranged through brokers.

North Amencan, chartered as a
state stock association in 1983. be-

came insolvent “because of unsafe

and unsound business practices,"

the bank board said.

It said the thrift grew rapidly,

aggressively soliciting depositors tit

high-yielding certificates of depos-

it. The proareds of thoseCDs were
invested in risky real estate ven-

tures. the agency said.

The association violated numer-
ous regulations, including these

pertaining to conflict of interest

rules and limits on loans to specific

borrowers, the agency said,

American Diversified, which
opened in 1980. became highly ag-

gressive in acquiring business after

changing ownership in mid- 1983
and adopting “an explosive growth
strategy." the bank board said.

Its assets ballooned from 51

1

million in mid-1983 to5792 million

at the end of 1984.

The bank board died invest-

ments in “high-risk real estate and
technology assets” as a cause of its

problems. (Reuters, AP)
Texaco established Deutsche refinery in Britain that produces

Texaco AG in 1966. motor fuels, posted group net prof-

In Essen, the headquarters of

RWE Reuters reported that Tex- 198?. up from 685.6 million DM
aco had been reluctant to sell its ** previous year. The company

West Goman subsidiary. Fried- had group rales of 27.7 billion DM
helm Gieske. management board

chairman of RWE said an Official

of Texaco Europe, whom he did

not name; had told him that selling

Deutsche Texaco was a “damned
difficult business” and that it was

in fiscal 1987, down from 293 bil-

lion DM the previous year.

An analyst for Commerzbank
AG said the move into oil is part of

RWFs long-term strategy of ex-

panding into all areas of energy.
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By Carl Gewirtz
Internationa/ Herald Tribune

CHICAGO — The head of the

International Monetary Fund and
the UE secretary of the Treasury

differed Monday on how the

Group of Seven leading industrial

democracies should develop eco-

nomic policy coordination.

The IMF’s managing director,

Michel Camdessus, urged the seven

to enhance their cooperation, and

Treasury Secretary James A Baker

3d said that a step-by-step im-

provement was actually under way

South America, Western Europe,

Japan, Australia and Hong Kong.

In his luncheon speech, Mr. Bak-

er said that the policy coordination

process that was begun in 1985

^provides the best way to achieve

reform of the international mone-

tary system.”

The countries that have commit-

ted themselves to this process —
the United States, Japan. West

Germany, Britain, France, Italy

and Quad* — “have obligations

objec-
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to develop medium-termegaag ss^jssrsSlt
They were addressing me open-

ing session of the three^day annual

meeting erf the world’s leading

reachingjudgments about econom-

ic policies and performance.

“We will need to continue to con-

sider other measures," Mr. Baker

said, “such as broadening the pro-

cess to cover structural reforms” and

“the use of ‘iwmiwring zones’ for

key indicators such as growth and

trade balances to help in assessing

an economy’s performance."

He said the use of such indicators

and peer pressure could encourage

corrective policy action without re-

lying cm “automatic trigger devices.”

“It provides a structured but

the need for actions by deficit

surplus countries alike,” he said.

But Mr. Camdessus, speaking at

tbe opening morning session, em-

phasized the technical and political

obstacles to effective coordination;

that have resulted from different

priorities on different policy objec-j

tives among nations.

“They typically hold different

views cm the effectiveness of partic-

ular policy instruments,” he said.

“And they may wdl differ in tbeirj

See POLICY, Page 17
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commercial bankers. The Interna-

tional Monetary Conference has

brought together 106 bankers,

mostly chairmen, from North and

cators to assess progress,’" he said.

Mr. Baker noted that the seven,

al last April’s Interim Committee
meeting of the IMF, agreed to de-

velop a commodity price indicator

that woold supplement the existing

national indicators in assessing and
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new York snotmarket dose.

Ml peleos In US. S aer ounce.

Sourer; Reuters.

Bullish Investment Fund
Soci£ie Anonym* {flnrestissenieni

Luxembourg. 37. rue Notre-Oame
R.C. Luxembourg B 21599

Extrait dcs resolutions prises

a TAssemblee Gfenerale Statutaire du 24 mai 1988

Le maximum de la commission de placement est releve de 2 4 4%
ei rhonoraire mensuel du conseiller en mvestissemems de 1/I6?b it 1/12%.

Cenific sincere et conforme

Pour Bullisti Investment Fund

J.P.Thomas
Dircmcur General

A
Fly the new Falcon-900
^with Europe's leading

executive jet
service
company.

22 Jots; PMcon*aW-lM-«- 10 Leentua-M-M

m l
^ Aerolrnv-n.g HcjJ <>ffice Jur.zh ^ ‘ 014 37 00

m G^nevA. S-.viUirianG r

(Inti 41 -22; 98 45 1 0 •

.

“

Fjl

j

Lc-ndcn " •>' 370 95 0:' Fan", ^ °5

The Royal Oak.
Today, one watch reigns supreme.

3

V Andaman Piguet & Cie 1A., 1348 Lc Bnusus, Smoerland

M
MemaisPIgnet

La plus prestigjettse dcs signatures. ”0
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Monday^

MSB
Closing

Tables include me nationwide prices

up to tfiB dosing on Wall Street

and do not reflect late trades olsewtiere.

12 North
HMl LOW Stack Phi. YU. PE

g|^ Clou
internal! Lw Qunt.Orte

12 Mann
HMi Law Such

m, cto»
mot HMiLow QuatOree

12 North
HMl Low Stock

Sb. Owe
|

HBtHMi Low QuoLdlfte

(Continued)

T ME SSr1 v* « w «* ™ S
£* SEpSpT M « K* 2f + s
n M^KpLpf^jH gjgg g*g* + J5

iom vUKptri^ « sra i

6nk
,

8*+?*
SvS

“ " *8 85 » 85
aT ** tS i* u *7 1053 MB Tgs 73*-*

18% ’fn pSb^s ’io “ u Sn u% iR B£- »?«Ss
4-Ha*g‘igiafcT>

39«. 18ft PerkEI HIM 937 24ft 24% 24ft

£ ““ I I E I8±2
fiSKKr aai 1EBSH
33V*. 20ft PeIRa 3.180124 3 5E S’* u "
IB IS PotRSPl W M ,1* U* J* ’Jw .

Lfc

7r 40* KT aS^Sl 12 2$ sz£ sz* a* + 5
56 P& IX * 1M8 «ft jl gl- *

» s* Rssiris i« > i*l^ la ss
’ "

s%ii
H7 69 PtlE irfG MS 1U 250Z ™ JJ* ™ +)KUM ||||!lav ptiE oib 138 11,1 74 11V) 11 V!i lln + n
117* 106V* PhE oIMJI 115 32W113 11» >17 + £70U u ptiE ofJ 7J8D 10 9 201Qz 72 71*4 /H“ + «
TSS 121* phliatb 34 £7 1J 10 MW. 14 14*-

U

IW) 77V* PhllMr 160 4J 10 7619 87 Igft M*-2*
23* 12V*, Phjlpln 44 23 13 322 28* 70 * 2016 *

1M4 1“ PH! i Pol 40 15 22 3OT 17V) 17Vi 17* + ft

SK
a&BM ,2,B 5 aS*»9t8

2^5 lES KIShS MU 7 J 21V* 21 Wt 21
J*

4 ft

« SK. &i 23 51*S1=S11% an pnoPr X6 1-2 _ ® J,.. 42 45 * 5
48* 28 pnsbrv 1.12 18 49 3087 39ft iKo + *
329* 22% PlnWrt 280 11.9 ™“ 2£ 55 Sft 4-1W54* 3W PlonrEI Hr J «S

50V* 49to 50V* +14*

SOW 29* PlinyBw .93 2.1 16 813 43% OVk «*— *

J?E,SE«enH .JS&hlFlZr^sss ff faeWSmts
« 2V, PaoaPrf 8 57 4 4 4

1180124 28 25V4 25W 2SW — H
VD U 16 16V. 16 16
.230184 104 1V6 IV* IJ6 + J*
5J» 38 12 2060 529* 52 52W + W

1.9 6 1666 OV* 41 41*-
J6TOO 5J 38 5746 5746 5744 + V*

2J2 73 11 1138
31 5J 10 13

18 209
40 439

1JJ0 12 10 MX
1.92 34 13 235
140 15 18 21H
40 22 24 07
!* 47 1g

25 208

JD 20 I 6
40 48 4 211

J2 24 11 64

1Hoi 24 6 395
XB 24 II 70
46 28 21 67

I 48 22 11 214
JB 11 M 2ti

130 25 10 19
T,13al84 37
sm 1J 47
M 74 14 40
JOI 20 162

240 17 11 56
31 12 0 2433

172 a
44 1J 22 42
140 124 12 65

13 694
209*129 fi 8

JO 2J0 15 553

1.10H28 25 41
42 3028

149*10.1 32 24
TOO SI 17 486
225 1J 1

140 13 31 258
3615

1.19 1U 148

48 11 10 594
44 2.1 14 809

32 1380
II 23

130 34 16 521S
32 1.1 19 578
30a 17 15 101

371*
:

UP* + ft
39 + *
IM + B
31V* + V>

54 -ft
6416
34«i + W.

53*1
13W + ft

25ft + ft
8W- ft
12V.— ft

9» ,,

30ft + ft

» -g
1816— ft
Z8ft + ft
4816— ft

10ft

5ft
10ft— ft

68ft

64ft + ft

30ft + ft

6ft— ft
43* + ft
lift + ft
lft
1616— ft

23 +16
7ft + 16

1?*— ft

££=%
122 -ft
54ft— ft

4ft- ft

9 + ft
21ft— U
20*
24* +lft
11 +16
8ft + ftmi— v*
5ft— ft

» 28 K izg
12 23*

46 2 186 147

23 113 3 .12.
230 10J 19001

140 143 41

44 43 13 51.»<;»»
JSelP IS

37
92

46 24 26 610

40 23 18 1T2
152 65 ID 16g

140 43 8 2087

1J2 64 8304*
J4 44 15 21

40 13 13 5
138 43 9 g
36 11 13 35

136 11J 11 4ffi

39
JSC 68 15 323

1JJ0 27 1468
32 23 19 3073

1JD0 11.1 8 26« li » W
32 104 _ 5
232 74 13
134& 54 9 108

12 12
16ft 16ft—

1

33ft 33V>

20ft 2Bft + ft
20 2Bft— ft
13* 1316— 16

14ft 14ft— ft

20ft 20ft + ft

9 9 - ft

3ft 3*
lft 1*

33 33ft + »
2Vt 2ft— ft

17ft 17* + ft

29ft 30ft + ft

54 ft 34ft -1
6 6ft + ft

37ft 38 -*
29ft 38ft— ft

18ft 19ft + ft
8ft 8ft
171* 17ft + ft

!?*IS + ft

"£T J%
5ft 5ft
11 11
36ft 36ft
31ft 32ft— ft

36ft 36ft + ft
Bft 8ft- ft

30ft 38ft— 16
181* 18ft + V»

US.Futures
Via The Associated Press

Htoti low Close Cno.

Season Season
HWi Low Open High Low OaM OS.

Grains

PORK BELLIES ICMS]

iBMsra m s
ss §is ^S|

52.10 660r «30 U
64.10 40 6409 63J5 63

SS Pivv, Soles 6896

P^?y UP 669

tsrz mm §g ££ tfi

si bs m M ^ +!»

KS S3S SS S3§ g -IS

48* 22 VFCp 34 29 11 3404x 29 2M V* + ft

US* 6Vn VcriM 51 314 9Jta JH Wf™ JJ ,

13X aw Vglaro S494 8b 7b 7b— b
» 2M Volarsrf X44 HB 22 2ft2W2ffl+B
2SVk 1516 voter PT 2jOA 9.9 346 21b 19b 253—

1J6w5 16 vSS/c ISO 132 21 113 1W If If - *
4 IV2 valivln 14 8 2b 2n 2w + J*
43b 27b VanDm 1-15 19 12 8 3» WJ ^— 'l
au 2b Varco 261 4 31% 4

1» lift Varfon 26 14452 1349 26* OT* + ft

3ft A. u U3^ & ^ & J %

Du. cu TCW -S3 7J 216 71* 7 7ft

26ft 21ft TECOs \A2 61 12 30 Mft Mft 23ft + ft

Mft 14ft VaritvpflJO 15 78Brafc^J»*+ft
23ft 6ft Varo 41) U 31 113 22ft 22* 22ft— n
Bl* 111* Vmko 40 15 16 302 Iffife 1W 15ft + ft

‘SS « TG IF
“ 9 * 7ft Tfi 7ft- ft

M lift TJX n JO 3J 11 1404 lgS W 15 - ft

T ^^ a i » JR 2% 285- w.

*
3 ^tissr w %'?'*'%+*

24ft 9ft Tolley JO 20 190 15ft 15 15ft + ft

if* i]S 4S£ypt 1^ 4.9 U 20ft 2DW 2<M + ft

“ft 44* Tombd 1.92 U IS M9 5Mfc 53ft S3ft + ft

SS is uio « 3 m* JS% 23 8«- ft*
15ft 19 W 12ft 12ft 12ft- ft

18ft 9V. TchSvm „ 14 173 18 17ft 18

13ft lift VestSe IJOa 941

6* 2ft vestm
106 9*ft VoEPpI 84
as* 73 VaEPPl 771 9

J

89 71ft VaERpf 745 94
9ft 14 Vistiay JDt 3.1 14

56ft 20 VtstnOi JO 14) 30
13ft 6 vons _

101 74 VamaO _ 27
164 99 VuKM 2L92 24 13

18 13ft 1316 13ft
16 5ft 5ft 5ft
4U100V* llfflft VOOft —1
50z 79ft TVft 79ft +lft

2050* 77ft 76ft 77ft *1
66 25ft 25* 25ft
74 52 51ft 51ft— ft

77 7ft 7* 7ft
l 98ft Mft 98ft—

1

4 151*190*151 —ft

wheatcam
SAMlwnrinUnunwlailarsperbiaM
346 253ft Jul 182* 182* 138 182*
375 173 Sep 192* 113* 190 IfZ*
38* 249 Dec *83 UHft IWft <Oft
3J7M US MPT 4JE 407 AOS 407
178 130 MOY 197 177 197 3-97

355 955* Jul 148 352 348 343
EW. Seles Prev.Seles 18555
Prev. Day Open Int. 50612

CORN (CAT]
5M0bu minimum- donor* Per bushel
2J4* 140 Jul 244ft 244ft 244ft 244ft
243* 1JB* Sen 283* UH 243* 2JS3*
256* 155* Dee 246* 266* 266* 166*
244* 1.93ft Mar 274* 274* 284* 2»*
249 Itfft MOV 239 279 239 139
249* 233 Jut 239* 279* 279* 279*
242 245 Sep 271 27T 2J1 271
282 2JS Dec 259 240 25* 240
Ext. Sales prev. Sales 57848
Prev. DayOpen In1.191864 UP24X1

SOYBEANS <C BT)
5000 bu minimam-Od tortper bushel
149 488ft Jul 879 879 879 679
884ft SOS Aug B44ft 884ft 884ft 854ft
885ft SJQ Sep 445ft 845ft 885ft 885ft
844 449* Nov 844 884 894 884
871 853 Jan 941 941 941 941
875 579 Mar 945 945 945 945
849* 648ft May 898ft 888ft 841ft 848ft
859 740 Jul 846 886 886 846

Aug 846 846 846 846
7JO 677 Nov 775 7J4* 7.15 7J4*
Est. Sales Prav.Sales 68405
prev. Dov Open liU.172587 up 1420

40* 20ft ToWrax 40 24
3ft 14h Tetaom

20 17ft Telcntn48 27 5 Z18 lBft low |«*7 X w 20 17ft Telcntn
112 7 6* 7 + * 390 s*2 TaMvn 440 1J 13

148 6.9 7 150 21ft + % 1* Telet 149e 4J 7

48 7 23 987 12 11* 1J»— JJ 26ft 10 Tellies J2 24 18
In. 71 tAt. TV, 7* 7ft — ft -mu. 7QI*. TflH 10

JZft 22W pmwfsi 4AI ll-T « mu/ ..j*
5*ft 29* PlonrEI Hr 5 « ^OVVi «ft 50VJ +lft

SOW 29* PlinyBW .93 11 16 813 43* 43ft
fiS
- S

j?s,s%»gnn

9 2ft PoaaPd .. .. J ® * Ju.

79ft 29ft Telex .. , ,
60ft 35 Tempi S 46 17
10* 9ft TmpGI n 49e .9

62ft 36ft Tennco 344 64
36ft 12 TerUyn
16ft 7* Tasoro.
28* Mft Tenor pf .541

14 m 18 17ft 10

24 S3 25* 25 25ft- ft
19 6 2 lft lft

,

397 18ft 17ft 17ft— *
1J 13 308 344* 339ft 343*— *
4J 7 2S06 25* 25* 25ft

24 18 694 Mft 15ft 16ft + ft

10 19 48ft 48ft A* + ft

17 9 553 49W 48ft Mft + ft

.9 MX) IffiMs W 10 — ft

64 4932 46* 45ft 46*— ft
137 15* 15ft 15*
165 10 9ft 10 + ft

2 17ft 17ft 17*— ft

PorGpf 240 94
POtltdi .92 U

M lift Plantm .14 J 12 tf 1»% 18* 18ft + *
a ju. pompd S 57 4 4 *

41* Mft pS&old 40 U 21 4«4 35ft 35ft 3M
27* 9* PopeTal 50 27 8 146 19 1W Wj
14* 3 portec 171 5 4ft 4ft + *
27ft 20* P£?«: 1.96 12 15 219 24 H* M + *
99 25 Pare Pf 240 94 2 27 27 27 — ft

39W n pStltrt 72 U 8 342 29 28* 2S» + ft

Hft IE Si 1JS 6J 11 m 22 21* 21*- *

6 JT BBSi 58 S % ^
41 31 PrlmcM jM*» J2 IB 529 37 Wv JWl— *
19* 12* PrMUd 240.115 19 22 17* 17 17* + ft

£Z IT* Prlmoa S 140 M 9 1664 25 24ft 2C*
103ft 60 proctG 240 34 24 2499 77* 76ft 77ft— *
18* 12* PnlRj .40 24 18 237 MH M* 1&* + *
31ft 25ft ProaCp 40 1J 9 270x30 29ft 29ft + ft

B Mft pJSSr lS 25 13 55ft 55ft 55ft + W
10ft 10 Prulnln 434 10ft 10 1®fe

1* ft PruRtC 3 B 1* lft 1*
7 5 PruRI 47ellLS S9 4ft 6* J*
10W 9* PruSIrn UK 104 586 9ft 9* 9ft

Hft 26ft tSSco 100 5S21 16825 50* 49ft JO* + ft

14* lft TxABc 86 1* 1* 1H— ft

41* lift tSw 140 34 20 llg ZTV, 77 27ft + *
Sffi

BUSKS&i
9ft 4 Tnxfl s 9 55 6* 6* 6*
io* 9* Texfl Pi JOe 10 ,2 5S IS * Lh
inw 9* TnxHofB 19 10 10 10 + ft

39% irel tSKiJJO 4J 720962* B* 23* H* + ft

31ft 2SK ProaCp 40 1J 9 270x30 29ft 29ft + ft

B Mft fESSr 140 25 ” 5S2 ^ fS£
+ *

10ft 10 Prulnln 431 10ft 10 10%
1* ft PruRtC 3 gS 1* lft 1*
7 5 PruRI 47eltLS S9 4ft 6* 6*
10* 9* PruStrn 145 104 586 9ft 9* 9ft

22ft 17* PSvCol 240 9.1 8 1035 2Zft 21ft 22

8ft 4* Thaek *
38* 14 TTial n „ 3<g
26* 10 TnrmEI «. IS
67* 41ft TtimBet 154 32 19 184

22* 13ft Thom In 480 32 13 M
25 B* TTimMea M 11 U 25

lift 9 TMAM n TJ® 11J „
61

23ft 10 Thorlnd .12 14 * 6
23 5ft Thortec 561187 S 544

10ft 4 TMwtr _ , ..
1«

41 14ft Tiffany 4Se .1 18 51

i

17* 5* Tlgorin
, , !9 ’IK

116ft 65* Time 140 1.1 21 968

2 6ft 6ft 6ft + ft

362 It* Mft 16* + ft

15 m 15* 15 is* + ft
1 84 12 19 184 58 57 59 + *
53b 32 13 08 21* 20% 21* +1
M 11 U 25 18* 10* 18* + ft

'?Ai •

4Se .1 18 51 34* 33ft 34*
10 1194 15ft 14ft 15ft + ft

140 1.1 71 968 95* 93 95 +lft

74 9 115 37 36* 37 + ft

57 BW 8ft 8ft— ft

72 10 24 45ft 45* 45* — *
27 15 89 21% 20* 21ft +lft

4 157 6ft 6ft 6*
4243966 28ft 28ft 28ft + ft
14 17 769 33ft 33ft 33* + ft

14 15 62 41* 41ft 4Tft + ft
14 18 1773 34ft 34ft 34*— ft

57 1134 64ft 63ft 63*— *
11 17 Z11S 68* 67ft 68V +lftU 9 220 23* 23ft 23ft— *
1J 7 160 12* 12* 12*— ft

39 13 28 Z7W 27*
94 11 283 27 26* 25ft— *
1.3 23 MOO 36* 25* 36* + ft

14 12 65 25ft 25 25
4 lft lft lft— ft

773 11 10» Tl
144 5 139 8* 8* 8ft + ft
64 15 2S 25ft 25ft 25* + ft

17 17 41 29* Mft M
4.1 45 989 59* OTS 59ft + *
73 20 47ft 47ft 47ft—

*

100 19 7B IS* 15 15 —ft
ii ! 40 1625 6ft 5ft 6 + ft
1M 30 215 15* 14* 15* + *
m mz so so so +1

27270 27270 +1IL00O
270.40 27040 +HSJM
36970 24970 +1040
269j00 2S9J» +1040
26870 26870 +11100

26770 36770 +10X0
26470 26470 +10J00
264.00 26440 +1QX0
26100 26100 +1000
263X0 36150

138X0 138.10 1M.15 +1jS

]££ S&S !» 3Sg +||
lien tiiiM ljtSJ I39JM

140X0 14000 U97S 139« +Jr®

14148 +3J8

MM 6.140

82 Off 334

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)m :ss w ?8S H
lag £2 i& 10M law »g ^
:1 a £TJJ Jfl ti

Est. Sales Prev. Sales JMw
Prrw. Dav Open lnt.161598 up 2X64

COCOA (NYCSCE)
lOmetrlelans-Sperton 1583 -S^ 28

J602 J609

ss ^ as ^ low g ug «

!ss is ® ™ -

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)

ITliliil
1SSJ5 149X0 MOV 154Jg +]g

SL 154X0 +)40
154X0 +LM

Est. Sales 3X00 Prev. Sales 2207
Prev. Dav Open Inf. 11486 up 49

IBS *»"
.inn

Est. Sales
Prev. Dav Open In

SOYBEAN OIL(CBT)

‘q&r*& pyra** 2677 26^ 2677 +1X0

ffijD liS SW 2722 +1X0
17X5 Oct 2747 2147 2747 »47 +TJ0

27X2 18J0 Dec 2745 27X5 27X3 27-15 +1X0
27 IS 2075 Jan 27.95 +1X0
27j7 job Mar PH.39 ansa 28J0 2870 +1X0
vm aS MOV 2U5 2U5 M M +1.00

2745 2245 Jul 2050 2050 2050 2050 +1X0
27.15 35X0 Aug 2840 2840 2845 3857 +77

Est.Sales Prev. Solas 23460
Prev. Dew Open Int. 90449 unlJOl

COPPER (COMEX)

TBTBrfi lESoh ans =gj

S StS mS- B2J0 8250 8150 M -3H
89X9 73.15 May 81X0 79MS

7J.05
7870 —3J0

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
12 15 3092 38 36ft 37ft + ft I 40X00 ItXL- cent! per Rk

23* 19* PSCol Pi T10 95
14ft 18* PSInpfC 1X8 92
91 81* PSlnpfF 852 10J
97 86 PSInpfHBH 102
6* 2W v PSNH
15* 3* v PNH pfB
21 5ft v PNHptC
18* 4 v PNH PfD
18* 3ft vIPNH plE
It 3ft vIPNH pfF
16* 3ft vIPNH PtG
34ft 14* PSvNM 152 9J

1 22 22 22 — *
Itttll* 11* 11* + ft

1«*2 B g +1
S0i 88 88 88 +1

439 3* 3ft 3ft— ft

1 6* 6W 6*
7 9ft 9ft 9ft
27 6ft 6* 6*-*
23 6ft 6 6ft + ft

17 6* 6 6 + *

Oft ®5 TmMir s 33 19 IS 14g B* 31H* H + *
8
JS IS JI5T

1J0 ,J 35
,5t %

14 18 14* )4ft 14ft— ft

“? 5
h

5* F + ft

1U
S 16M ’SJ^’R + H

42B 2* 2* 2* + ft

187 136 83 82ft 82W +1ft
16J 89 18* 18ft 18*
37 10 3387 54* 54 54*— ft

25 10 569 28* 28* 28* _
44 12 4291 26* 25* 24* + *

27* 28 PSEGs 2X0 8J 10 7«1 24* 24

46ft 40 PSEG »t •-.*« 10X lOte 41 41

49* M PSEG pt 4X0 94 IOOi 4WJ 43

77* 52V. PSEG pi 480 10.1 3te gft g
86 71 PSEG pi 770 97 34D0z 79 7U

87ft 71 PSEG pf 7X0 10X 5001 78 78

Mft 73 PSEG Pt 752 1O0 3^aa 75* 74

3* 1* PuMIck . ,
W ! >

38ft Mft PRCem 50a 1J 6 33 38 37

21ft 17* PuoetP 176 9.1 10 5T4 Iffl 18

9* 3* Pullmn .12 17 14 1» 5ft 5

10ft 6ft PHICBn X5 105 159 8* |
18ft 9ft PAM IT n 1X3 10X 438 10 10 -

10ft 9W PMlTn 1.1® 114 ,5M W6 9ft 9*—

*

10ft 9* PPrlTn 1.14 11X 1239 TO 9* ft

7* 3* Pviu 14 154 5* 5* 5ft— ft

23 6ft 6 6ft + ft

17 5* 6 6 + *
36 6ft 6* 6ft + *

97 8 583 15* 15* 15* + ft

8J 10 7M1 24* 24 24 — ft

OX I SXz 41 41 41
95 IOOi 43ft 43ft 43* +1ft
0.1 30i 67ft 67ft gft +1

,S ^ H % JS
1M ^T 7?ST + %
1J 6 33 38 37ft 37*
9.1 30 514 19* 18ft 19* + ft

2J 14 150 5ft 5* S*
105 159 Sft 8ft 8ft— ft

IOX 438 18 10 10

12* 8ft Tllan pf 1X0 107
12* 1* vlTagSh
14* 2ft vlTdS Pf . „
35* 13ft Tokhem AS ,27 11

27 23* TolEUpl 2X1 11J
25ft 20ft TalEdpf 2J6 11.1

22ft 19* TalEUpf 121 107
22 19* TolEodliflHalOJ ,
12ft 4ft TollBro 7
22ft 7* Tonka .
36* 20* TootRI J3b X 18

131 3* 3* 3ft— ft

46 fft 9ft 9ft-*
B2 3ft 2ft 2ft— ft

35 7* 7 7*
17 21* 2Tft 21ft— ft

20 25* 25* 25ft
;

12 21* 21* 21*— ft
6 20* 20ft 20* + *
2 21ft 21* 21ft + ft

184 6 Sft 5*- ft
|

69 lift 11* 11*— ft

37 30* 29* 30* + * ,

26 Kl 7* QMS

57* 31* Quakro 1X0 22 16 805 46
28ft 12ft QuSlSC 50 35 654 23

12* 4* Quanex 11 ,575 11

12 252 9* 9ft 9*
4 4S2 1ft 1 1ft— ft

16 80S 46 45* 45ft— ft

654 2Jft 22ft 22ft- ft
11 575 lift 11* 11* + ft

49 Quanta! 270 27 I 1868 82% 81

lift 7ft QstVI X8 U
10ft 4ft OstVC 77e
46ft 26ft ChJMtar 1X8 5.9 20
24* 10 QkReliy Ha 2X 7

63 ID 9ft 10
1415 8ft 7ft B
29 32 31* 32
39 12 11% 12

31* 32 + *
11% 12 + *

36* 21* TrChmk 1X0 11 10 OT Mft 31* 32 + *
23% lift Tore AB 1.9 11 mt 21* Mft 21 — *m ivk Tnira 18 302 3 2ft 3
41 M Tosco pt 2X7 57 612 40* 4G 40* + *
42% 22 tSru 22 4074 34ft 3SV. 36 +*
Hft 7* ™il 1X0 IS1 58 109 9% ,9ft « + £36* 14 TWA 74 34ft 34 34* + *
17ft 14 TWA pf 2J5 135 118 ltf* 16ft Wjl
51ft 22* Tnansm 1X4 54 ,7 792 34 M* »*— *
26ft 21 Tran live 128a 94 II 7 23% 23ft 23% + *
U* 10* TScd?0 H 6X 33 11* lift + JS

,r 1X6 17
7

3S 2S* ^tK + %
Oft 37% T^S 4^ 104 41 44% 4+16 44% + ft

16* 4* TranEx JH 14.1 199 Sft 6ft J*all 2Vo Tron&cn 7t) 3 29% 2b— b
Hft 24 TrGPpf 210 94 65 26 25% 36 + ft

30ft 14ft TmsTec JB 5.1 8 154 17ft 17 17ft— ft

M* Wi T 2X0 2>”l?S?3$ftS?“ift
54 45ft Trav pf 4.16 08 131 ffft its 5?S t tt

2 sssa?.^K sirM
«% W) 74 17 20 1254 m Sft S + *
Mft 14* Trtnty 50 IX 48 06 36 »* 3gi— ft

44* 20* Trtaeva 14 17 13 »ft 2^u »* + ft

19ft 6* TrltnG s 3 152 15ft left 15ft + *
24* 11* TritEno .MU 5 U 1M 19. 18* 19.

in _ ..

32ft Weyw-pr242 77 333 3«4 3«a 3gft + ft

5* viWtiPlt 1 545 lift 13ft 13* + ft

16 »1WPII pfB 910x 36ft 34 M +1

12ft vlwhPItpf B60z 34ft 33 33ft +1

40 20* Wluipl 1.10 41 11 9*6 »* M* MB— ft

25* id* Wtittehl 127 ll 10% mft + ft

»* Hft Whltffll 1X0 11 6 163 Mft 31ft Hft + ft

21ft 7* Wlckesn *« im. 10 loft-

*

1fl*S! 2ft Wick wt 18 3* 3ft 3ft— ft

31* 17ft Wick PtA 2X0 11.9 9 21* 21 21

26ft 10 W1IICGS .15 7 IS 15 21ft 21ft 21ft + ft

37* 19* William 1X0 46 7 1472 31ft 30* 3WJ-1
Sft 4* WUshrO 64 <V S* 5 Sft- ft

13ft 2ft WTneftei .*5 2ft 2* 2*45 3ft 2* 2*
52 37ft WinDlx 1X6 44 15 156 41% 40ft fg*— ft

13* 7 Wtant® X0 40 26 472 10ft 9ft ID

4 1* Winner ms 2* 2* 8* — ft

WtsEm 1X4 55 9 1955 Mft 26* 26*- *

7472 6040 Jun 7270 73X3 7270 7122 +^
70X2 59.17 Aug 67X5 68X5 6770 6467 +1X5
6970 511A5 Oct 6773 6845 47.10 68.12 +1X2
70.15 6025 Dec 6455 7005 68X5 S977 +1X2
70.10 6570 Feb 68X5 7075 64te 70X5 +1J0
Tti on A7JM AOT 7U5 71J5 7Dl3S 71JSS +1-50

7090 Sio jS 70^ 7US 7050 71X5 +1X0
Est. Sales 28446 Prev.ScrtM 19XM
Prev. Dav Open lot. 90713 off 171

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
dj iwn im. centsoar lb.^75 68X0 A*, MJ0 7SJ2 K.I7
7970 *?7fG S«P 75X5 75XS 75X5 7SJ0 —

«

7SJS 6970 Oct 7540 75X5 75X3 7SX7 -J3
79X5 7025 Nov 7LH 77-00 76X0 76JO —

^

8QJB 75X0 Jen 775S 7820 77X5 77J5 —XS
J9J5 76M Mar 77J8 78X5 77X7 78X0 +.15

Est.5ale3 3J96 Prev.Sales 2X94
Prev. Day Open Int 14260 ue245

HOGS (CME)
30X^-«WNperft. ^ ^ ^ njj +J0
5495 3940 Jut 53JC 5415 5X30 +&
5X27 39 AQ Aug SISQ 5275 51-90 5225 +70
Sm ™ w o m o « +»
47J5 38X0 Dec 44® 07.75 *L50 47X0 +1X5
MJS 3tS Fib 47X7 4470 47X7 4870 +14S

44JKI 4040 Apt ^^30 4490 46X0 +1^8
JtxS SSl Jun 47XG 48X5 47X0 48X5 +1X0

Est. Sales 12X66 Prev.Sales 10252

20 25% WteGpf 245 97 2 2fi* »•— ft 4490 4(140 Apr 4490

Bpfesg-; eSsuSf&SL
25S ,S“^ 1 *3= 5S

Prev. Day Open Int. 35X24 up373

nfiS

s
i M i« M* + ft

41* IwSwriS!?* M IX 19 2« 34* 3» 36ft- ft
,

TTYx 7 WylcLft Jl 10 14 52 9V* 9V* 9Vs— Mi k xn.

3ffte UV* Wyrms M 3JD 51 88 281% 20 mu + Vi Currency Options
85 so Xerox
50ft 48ft Xerox pf
35% 19ft XTRA
29* 19ft XTRApC 1JM 75

3X0 5J 10 2299 52ft 52 52* — ft
5 49 49 49

JA 2.1 15 98 30* 29% Sffft + ft

Mft 14* Trtnty JO IX 48

44* 20* Trtaova X4 IX 13
19ft 6* TrltnG s .3
24* lift TrllEng

15ft
*7*

Tullmct *44 39 io
"

214x Tft 9~
9ft

p£ 9*TrteT X4 2X 14 59 14ft 14* 14ft- ft

390 67 1210832 58ft CTft 5ftk— W
J6 39 W 214x 9ft 9 .

9ft

10* 4ft
71ft 34*

ie ?
.7 3
45 17ft

1.92 40 10a u i
J2 35 4

71 U 20

1J0 2X 14

30H X IS
.M U II

2X0 13.1 8
X5e X 88
2X0 31 10

IJ4 8.1 13
1J2 11X 9

11
J6 5X
JO 2X 10
.10e .9 17

Me 9X
1.76 I1X 9H 42 4
J6 41 27
IJ0 27263UN 55 ..JB 17 10
X0 1.9 15
74 2X 14

4
13

1X0 IJ 12

372 40 13

J6 43 12
1X4 9A 14
.72 34 7
.92 1* 11

17
X8 X 27
X2 3J 17

X0 2X 20

442e 54 7
.100 .9 21
S2« 6J
26 14 19
.40 1A 10
40 45 13H IX 13
J6 2X 18
48 2X 14
X0 13 6

17
11.17 130

7ft 7 7* + ft '

49 47% 48ft— ft *

8* Sft 8* + ft

9ft 9 9ft + * _
5% 5* Sft + ft

|

23

49* 17ft Yarkln 16 499 49ft 47* 49ft +1

7* 2* Zapata 270 3 2ft 3
37 13ft Zavre XO 30 11 2646 20ft 20ft 20*—*
Mft 8% Zemex X0 31 16 1 12% 12% 12% + *
33?& 10 ZenlttlE 1348 25* 24* 23 — *
3CP* m zetilnn 91 10ft 10 !0ft

lift 1 vIZenLb 279 1ft 1 Uk + ft

24 13ft ZenNtt XOb 35 11 186 22* 22% 22% + *
3B?6 11* Zero J) U 11 74 Mft 14* If*— ft

3o% 15 Zumlns 48 34 13 154 29% 29

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
OpNobB Strike
Underlying Price can*—unt

Jan JW Sep Jon -ltd Sep

m* 7* zwdg 8M 10* 10* 10ft + ft

45

75 75ft— ft
7ft 7*— ft
5% 5%

44ft 44* + *
10ft 10* — ft

19* 19*
6ft 6*
63ft Mft + *
1* lft + ft
4* 4*— ft
2* 2*— ft

Mft 16*
M* 15 + *
6% 6*
7 7* + *
14* 14*— *
lift 11* + *

15ft 15ft
5% 5%
5ft 5*
44* 44% + ft
52* 52*
46* 47 + *
21ft 21*- ft

"8 *£ + %
14* 14*
24% 25 — ft
18 lBVk
45* 45*— ft
8* 8ft + ft

.... It* 19ft + *
19% 19* 19* + *
31* 30* 31*— *
29* 29 29* + %
19* 19* 19*— ft
15% 15ft 15% + *

7ft 7ft 7*— ft
117*116*117* + ft
HU 11* 11*
8* 8ft 8* + *
23ft 22* 23 + *
22 21* 22 + ft
13* 13 13*
16* Mft 16* — *
m 27ft 28 + ft
28 27ft 28 +%

15 15W + *
11* lift— *
9 9

23 11*
IQS* 55
30 21*
13* 4ft
27* 15*
45* 26*
56* 41*
55ft 23ft
163ft 120
W 16%
32 13%
32* 19ft
39* 21

63 41ft
5* *
37* 12*
30* 17ft
47ft 20*
73ft 38
47* 26
32ft 15ft
9* 4
25* 19%
45 »
49ft 40
86% 72*
29* M
24 18ft
82ft 66
M 69
22 13ft
86* 45ft
14* 5*
lift 9
48* 24
81* 48
5* lft

2X0 122 6 57
12 1790

2.14 7X 8 ,g
Xle .1 M 128

AS 23 10 209

3X4 8.1 7 8350

Ofl 9.1 476

1.12b 24 15 2974
1X0 1.1 .

1

1X8 5X 12 ETB

1 JO 3X 22 2737

3X0 6J 17
33»

7 204
20 X 17 9

1JW 3X 13 a
1.901 3X 13 364

1H 3X 11 aw
7A

12
143S

1X2 83 936330« 95 20ft

4JS 9.9 10tt

8XO 9J »
198 117 9
2.13 9J 6
7X4 lOX M
aao iox ^
154el0J 19 22
2X0 ax 13 lira

.Me A 58 161
i JO 13 S 1

1X0 U 10 sail

375 6X 331

19ft 19* + *
84* 85* + *
27* 28 + *
18 10 — ft

21ft 21ft— ft

32* 32% f *
44ft 45* + ft

45ft 45ft— ft
165 165 +9
21* am + *
27% 27ft— ft

29* 29*— ft
31* 31* + ft
SZft 52*— jfc

12* 13, + *
24ft 34ft
33* 33%— *
55ft Sft + 933% 34ft + ft

19ft 20*
Tft 7ft + ft

23ft 23*— *
40ft 40ft
45ft 45ft + ft

Hlft tlft +1*
27* 27ft + ft

23 23ft ,
74% 74% + *
80 80ft + *
14* 15
65* 66 —

*

10ft lift + ft

13 13 — ft

33ft 34% + %
62* 62* + *
1* lft

NYSE Higlis-Lows

BoncoSantn Boeing
FadlHmeLnpf Ferro »
INCO Ltd Intermedi
Kapperspf LamsnS«n
Premark Prtmortcn
U5G Pf UnvHURIT

CrometaKn EnexCbem

»

FrptMcMCep IMC FerTn
KanebSv adl Koopers
MurrvOhla NICOR19Qpr
SPdEapn SunElec
York Inti

5BJN0 AertroUon Dallars-cirats per unit
ADallr 74 r r r 1 0.10

7941 75 r r 197 r

74 r r
7941 77 r r

‘

247 • r
78 r r r an

0J9 1X2 r 0X6 1H
036 0X0 1X8 r r

7941 81 0J» 0J» 0.91 1-65 264
82 0J5 r r

85 r 0X7 r r r
T2J99 Briffsb Poaod+cenls per nit.
BPound 170 r » r r s

179.94 172to r r r r
175 r r r r r

177ft r r r 0X5 135
180 090 r r r r

182ft 0.12 130 240 260 330
179.94 IBS r 070 ixa r r
179.94 190 r r 0JS r

12Xn BrlHxb Pouwto-Egrapeun Style.
179.94 177ft r r r (

5M89 Canadian Dallars-canti pot unit.

CDoilr 81 r Wi r
62X80 Wert German Marlcs-centi per nidL

EmprnoNacn vIGIobMar NUchCGan
Thortec WrtUnpfB

AMEX Ffighs-Lovvs

DMork 56 r r r r
5IL2B 57 r r r r
5838 58 (UO 0J15 r oxa
5838 59 r (U1 r 032
SB3B m r 0.17 058 134
5838 61 r r r 233

42J80 Wert GerniiB MorK+Boropeon style.

5838 57 r r r r

AmBIHrn AmTr+prm
BawlAmere FrtOmnSB
Therm Env US Cellular

NEW HIGHS 11

Fprm BaktwnTdi
LawrlnsGp
WlscPLpf

BergenBruns
Nldilnst

sen Yen-ieettn ofa cent per mil
77 220 r r r

78 1H r r 0X3
7V 054 BS9 r 0.10

sb am exa 1J5 0J«
B3 0.02 050 r 1J6
82 0X1 0.15 r r
86 r r 0.14 r

*13* 7* SL tad -18b 2J 12 IU 8
•47* 20ft SPSTeC 1X0 29 IS 2 34%
•39ft 21% SPKCp IJO 36 14 183 33%
.31ft 13 SSMC 20 67 23%
34 ft I4H SoatcttJ .98e *7 9 593 71^
*14 10 SabnR lX4el3X 8 49 lift
•m* e studSc 7 M lift
,39 Vi 31% SofIKIn JO IJ 22 990 24*
,
9 5% SOhCaSn J5e 9X _ X »

‘Hft 17* SUOLP 1X0 64 10 15 21%
14'* 5% Satan! 10 66 lift

,89ft 61 SalHeM X4 .7 18 1387 79ft
,38% 16* Satamn X4 7.9 21 3927 22*
'35 21* SDIeGm 2X0 8.1 V0 S5»2* 32ft
• 9% 4ft SJuanB X2e 5.9 19 47 7ft
•14 8ft SJuCBiR „ , _ m 13

,33% 23ft 5An It R I 2X4 6.9 32 29ft

,22% 14* SFeEP 2X8 16J 38 17*
34* UW SFeSPs .10 X 4 2867 18
•47% Mft SamLee ljo 11 14 »9S 38%
.53 49ft SaruL nl 3X39 S9 1 51V5

,18% I5W SauIRE JO IJ 43 20 17ft
*14% 10* SavE at 1J8 IL1 18 H*
2 Savin 144

• S* Savin pf 132 Sft

,34ft Mft SCANA 2X0 7X 10 3245x 3»h
9* 5* ScMr jle 4X 5 7*

*57* 31% SChrPIo 1X0 16 IB 2471 53*
•51 26 Schlmb 1 JO 34 16 3670 36ft

,17 3% SctnAn 16 64 7*
.
20% Oft SCIAH .12 .9 12 214 lfft

*43ft 27ft ScottPl J4 IJ 12 5913 3WJ
*15ft TO Scoffys 52 A0 It 4 13*
• 13 5W SCdNAn X7e .7 208 10*
,30ft 12 SeaOil .JSe.I.l 4 201 DW
14% IDft SeeCIPf 1X6 UX 2 12%

•1715 14 Seac PfB 2.10 1Z5 1 ;«6
• 17ft 13% 5eaC pic 110 114 34 17ft

,58 37ft 5«oCp(D 4.12 16 16 4ft
.82* 49 Seagrm IJ0 2J 10 932 53%
34ft 12 Seaeul .. .... 71 12*
•SO* 28ft SealAIr X4 IJ M 103 4%
• S9V)j 2** Sear* 2X0 11 1 4303 IS*
,43* Mft SecPae 1.94 5X14 IT62 34

H* «% SequaA .We J 15 2 65%
•91ft 42% SeauoB .12* J JO 35 6Bft
.30* ft SvCcCP X0 1.9 Id 2211 21*
. 16 2* SVCR9S . . .... «>
,31ft M+i Svemet n 1J*e 6X » ZB 26
' 26U 12% 5haklee JO 36 11 ,» Mft
27 12* Stwwin XJ 13 12 ]«

,31 12ft StiLehH 75 4.1 J8ft

. 23* lift Shelby Xj
].J

« ^
98ft 67 SheirT 4XSe 4X M 23* 77ft

•34ft 20ft Shrwln A* 2X 15 i:/ 27*
. 16% 6U sttawbt 25 33 90 9%

lft 19* 19*— ft

West Germany Reports

l”SS"K 1 % Drop in Unemployment
lft 72* 23 + % * a- -*-

i 21* 22 + ft Reuters

S% Mft it* - * NUREMBERG—West German unemploy-

! SwS +% menl fell in May to 8.4 percent of the workforce

ii* ii*— * from 8.9 percent in April, the Federal Labor
’ v Office said Monday.

The 8.4 perceni represents 2.15 million nnem-
b + ft ployed, without adjustment for seasonal fac-

mS + * tors. Last year in May, 8J percent were unem-

+ ft ployed.
, ,,

!» + S Without adjustment for seasonal factors, the

a* + ft number of unemployed was 226 million in

2i% * April. In May 1987, it was 2.10 million.

U%t% The head of the labor office, Heinrich

Franke' said *e drop was due to seastmai

7ft factors and there was no change in the situation

m*- * on the job market. He called the job market

ii*
1” * stagnant, because job opportunities tend to im-

Fft + w Prove iti the spring and summer.
;«*- ft Adjusted far seasonal factors, unemployment

rose to 227 million in May from 226 million in

32vsZ % April and 222 million in May of last jyear,

5™|-* w showing that imenmloyment was on the nst
s»- * In April, the EFO Economic Research Insti-

u _ * tutc of Munich said industry in West Germany

iT
1- * expected continued moderate growth unto

22%Z 2 1992, but also a rise in unemployment- A poll

conducted among 360 large West German com-
n + * panics showed they expea neither stagnation

S*
“ " nor sharp upward trends, the institute said.

DtLourmEn MPdlcorewt ParkerPars n SfudLnwtY93

Surplus in Saudi Trade

Reported at $2.4 Billion
77ff Associated Press

<2X09 Svrtsi Fnncsceirtt per ontl

SFranc 68 r r

am artam 70 r r
69J2 71 r r
69.92 72 r 0J3
69J2 73 r 0X9

Total call vaL 21J99
Total art vol imi*
r—Nat traded, a—No oaffoa offered.
Last Is premium (purchase price).

Source: AP.

Gonmiwlities

r r r 0X5
r 0X5 0J3 0J5

1J7 034 092 1.13
r 1X4 r IX
r r 2.13 2J4

8JO r r »
Can oeen tat. 541X60
Putopen tat. 512X74

00 89X0 7U0 Jul 7BX5 7BJ5 78X5 77.'39 J-W

00 m nn 76X0 Sep 77X5 77X5 77X5 76X0 -140

|
S3 77X0 DN 77X5 77X5 77X5 76X0 -OJO

97 Est. sales 8X00 Prev.Sales 12X70
Prev. Dav Oeen int. 32.901 upixi9

ALUMINUM (COMEX)
4axa»K»s^ cents per lb.

102X0 102X0 Jtes

122X0 <7X0 Jul
AU0

U ’Ufa ral? Dec 96X0 96X0 96X0
84X0 04XG Jon
913® 84X0 Mar

_ H7X0 KL50 May
2 83X0 83X9 Jul

g 82X0 82X0 See
° 82X0 82X0 Dec

g 82X0 82X0 JW
® Es). Sales 1 Prev. Sola 100
n Prev. Dav Open Int 197 up 5

SILVER (COMEX)
5X00 frov at- cents per Irovoz.
727X 635X Jun 731X 73IX 730X
10S3X 500X Jul 729X 742J 725X
7«J «wii Am

75
I064J S88X Sen 739X 7S3X 734X

S 1«Z9 604X Dec 756U 769X 7S1X

S 10B8L9 6821! Jan 76SX 7&S.S 7M.B

£ I073X 6S8X Mar 768X 7*3X 76BX
P? 965X 675X MOVu

98SX 688X Jul 798X 806X 798X
man 6«u Seo 8MX 815X 8MX
rax 0}9M Dec 814X 834X 834X
815X 739X Jan
B52,o 745X Mar

Est. Sales 25X00 Prev.Sales «LM9
a Prev. Dav Open Int. 80X71 U01X84

m PLATINUM (NYME)

g iar«rTsrabi^ 0^ 612x0 «*>
“ <77JQ 40X0 JUl 6)3X0 621X0 611X0 614X0 +3L90

m 667X0 452X0 Ocf 621X0 626X0 619X0 63040 +3X0
S 646X0 459X0 Jan 626X0 633X0 626X0 627X0 +3J0m

443X0 482X0 Aar 63680 636X0 636X0 63440 +330
647X0 550J9 Jul 44148 +3J0
Ert. Sales SJ49 Prev.Sales 10036
Prev. DayOpen Ini. 23X50 up 874

PALLADIUM (MYME)

1 tSr-’fflSTBr 132X0 134X0 132X0 13115 +45
U45 Sep 131X0 13175 131X0 13240 +20

1%n 10450 Sc 131X0 13150 13050 13U5 -JB
1 129X0 115X0 Mar 132X0 132X0 132X0 131.15 -JB

137J5 118X0. Jun 13050 -XS
EsLSato 517 Prov.Saies l«l

- Prev.DayOpen Int. 7X29 up 371

GOLD (COMEX)
ifMtaBvaL-dollarsperfrovca.

1 523X0 399X0 Jun 46440 465X0 462X0
467X0 45840 Jul
527X0 425X0 Aug 469X0 47130 467JQ

r SR 429X0 Oct 474X0 47S50 472X0
r 546X0 430X0 Dec 479X0 481X0 478X0
r 549X9 446X0 F«b 48S.10 48110 48110
r 550X0 4Sti3 Apr - -

r 570X0 45550 Jun 496X0 4MJ0 496X0
r 575C3 482JD Aug
r 57isa 4S6X0 Oct
r 513X0 406X0 Dec 51450 514X0 51450
r 516X0 502X0 Feb
r Apr

EstSole* 32X00 Prev.Sales <7/71

0X0 Prev.DayOpenlnt.150.106 UP4X84

I Financial
I

US T. BILLS (IMM)
Si million. ptsoflOO pet.

94J1 91.15 SOP *132 9335 9127 9133
94X9 91.17 Dec 9113 9113 9108 93.10 ^01
93X3 9136 Mar 9256 9296 9253 92.94 —XI
9148 92.12 Jun WJ5 —52
9113 91X3 Sep ns4 —m
92X6 9232 . Dec 92X2 —X2
9237 9Z3B Altar 92X2 —32

Ert.Sales 4X22 Prev.Sales 4.167

Prev. DavOpen Inf. 19X15 up5M
II YR. TREASURYCCBU
siaoxoo prh+pts 8> aaids oflOO set

98-9 83-30 Jun 93-17 93-211 »8 93-2! +3
9M4 89-13 Sep 93-1 »-l W-17 &2S +1
96-12 90-4 Dec 9M 92-8 91-30 *M +2
91-38 8MB Mar 91-30 +7
«M3 *9-9 Jun 91-1 +2

Est. Sale* Prev.Sales 225S0
Prev. Day Open Int. 83J5B up 1X71

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
f,«TW*j5?l,,

aiS
P
tt« *7.22 «« +•

WT “Sf ONnHWiUND,,^*/
municipal ywwtan R .

H0Q(hil«*«-O»*63taa»DfW0oc1 %
89-26 70-3 JlP *2"'* E'? P'11 bJ) . b{
n.n *1-3 sea afro B-« a+s s?if -3 <

*

5-J0 00-16 Dec D4 IW1 El, ^ ;•
JTr nos Mar 81-15 81-13 IM kmi ~S '

gte fit M*.MM IM? Sjj -3
c«l Cain prev.SaiW ,4.905 "T
pS*!o« Open int. ISX»3 off598

*U6 9231 ruj
89X9 sea 91.9* 91.47 *iji

9107 B*Al t>9< 91X4 91X6 tlX f J? +»
fin 89.29 MOT 9)X6 91X6 9)S _ -

B2I3 89.lt Jim TOO 91JO VIJB nv ®
9i n 89.00 Sen 0U4 91U 910J ttS
ej'M 88.99 DOC 91X4 91X4 10*4 «1Rfi *
wa

*JS EE ** St:
?cS iS S3 «£ 5S? 4
91J1 ML10 Dec 9W 9067 9U9 RUj
9094 9021 w, *0»,JJJ9 *M0 «Jb 2ft

Esf sales106X07 Pr«v.Sami»).939
prev. Day Ooen int 464.956 up 6X63

BRITISH POUND OMMJ

•tg^s&TSWtn* 1.1975

• tail 1 *993 Sea IJOn 1.7980 1J9U ijm “f
!*• !i!E asiSSipiJS^ +
CANADIAN DOLtARUMM)

SS as JKJ S2 fi is $
3«5 .7570 MOT XOU 2-.
ioifl .76)0 Jun JH 2 .

j«7 .7987 Sea.
.

J*S0 +3
Fit Sole* 6.177 Pnv.Sotn *306
PmJW Open Ml. 34.128 up 553

FRENCH FRANC (IMM).
* per irone-1 Petal equal* 30X008)
18470 .16260 Jun .17330 M*

'

:!&» .m» .inn ti5>
Esf.SoMa prev. SQio
Prw.DovOom Ini.

OBRMAN MARKIIMW
* per mark- 1 point enuolsiaMpi
AJH X41D Jan 3673 3839 XU J8JT +v .

•

u« X409 SOP X8M JBJ 5876 XR ui
Sta in? D»c xa X57 XS xn ^ ,

Sue M MV 4010 33
>'

Ert.SoM* 20X2' •Vf

Prev. Day Open Inf. 71X75 Off 193

JAPANE5E YEN (IMM)
1 per vrn- 1 petal eauaK
MO*! 006735 Jlta °g7V? -9°̂ ^ gU,l> XW94B +,

jooS .007075 Sea £222 SSSS-SSKftKJ
.007MS t*c 5S29S-SK5-2S59S-SSKJ! -4*

raijMWi ,007*70 Mer 008130J0HMX88t38XC816) _n
003400 JXJ8300 Jun -0W2J1 —]

1

Esi Sate* *7*473 Prev, Sale* 30JH
PrV^Oav toeTTMt. SSJ22 ua3X42

SWISS PRANCOMM)
SPOT Irene- 1 point eaua&ioxMl
jmto +580 Jun XJ73 .7003 XHA M99
X11S X950 Sep .70*0 J0VJ J$*J +Q
X203 -7090 Dec .Tic .7)85 .7142 .71C +o
.7701 zm MOT J2S0 J«0 J2» J275 44*

F .i sai*. 23X41 Prev.Sales 15.905

pSv^>S oSn lot. 40X00 OH350

|
Industrials

]

'W-'ZSr'iffl&O 2&U0 199X0 303JO 45JB
164X0 Sea 194X0 19600 19140 196J0 4181
161X0 NOV 1*3-M 187J0Q 113X0 1X7X0 4UB
160.00 Jan 1 51.10 18SJ0 181. Ml 1BKO +4J?
171JM Mar 181X0 TOBO «MBI +1N

179X0 170.10 MOV 179X0 IMaO 178X0 179X0 +171
Est. Sale* 1X2S Prev.SOJe* 1XM
Prev. Dav Oeen i pi. 5X34 un34t

COTTON 2(NYCE)
SOXOOr-CgNOWjlOj

67.15 68J7 67J0 MJ4 +U*
73.00 54-45 Ocl 6465 6465 6440 6465 +2J6mm 53X5 Dec 63X4 6344 63H 63X4 +2*
ATM 5470 Mar 6100 63X9 63X0 61X9 +m
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Reuters 1.88&50
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RTCADH — Saudi Arabia posted a K2 4 I (JonUTKKutie
billion trade surplus Last year, the Finance Mm-
istry has reported.

The trade surplus for 1986 was $360,000. hu

According to portions of the official report HMh low St* am ocm
circulated by the Saudi Press Agency on Sun-

day, the increase followed a major Saudi effort aw 1x33 ixes 1x20 1x25

to diversify into such areas as agriculture and nx nx ixw 1x00

away from dependence on ofl revenues.
JJjgJ ^

The news agency did not provide any break- aud n.tI n>: 1x20 1x33

down of export figures and gave only a partial SUTixisf*
7 lott of 50 ton *’ Prew-

list of import statistics.
ODen 19,488

1 The Finance Ministry report showed SO ^hhmopcrmia

London Metals Dividends
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N.T. N.T. 1X93 1X00
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N.T. N.T. 1X15 1X25
N.T. N.T. 1X20 1X30

Ert. vpl: 1X»7 Iota of 50 tons. Prev. actual
sales: 1X351
Ooen Interest: 19X88
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rose lastjTOrThe^ency report died only:
pji-g-umrtric

foodstuffs and livestock, an increase of 12. f™hh tranc* pn-tbo kg ‘

percent; bever^s and tobacco^ 12 percen^ w« «
raw materials, 21.6 percent; vegetable cals and Nov 1x12 ijoo l.wz ij» +w
fats, 10.4 percent; machinery and transport Mar ihs iho uia ux +36 J T^a*
equipment, 2.1 percent; and furniture, clothing n^ Vm\ ijis I tx I Mil
and Shoes, 5.7 percent- E«.vol: 777lotiof 5 tons. Prev.ochxiHolea:

I Oi
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LVMH Plans Purchase

Of Givenchy Couture
18ft + ft

J
ras-% Return

27 —* PARIS — LVMH Most Hennessy-Louis

5Sl- ft Vuitton, the French luxurygoods company that

28* +i% makes Moft champagne and Hennessy cognac,

^7 2 said on Mond^ that it would buy the high-

^*-% fashion house, Givenchy Couture.

xv.- % The company, which already owns the Gi-

'K-JS venchyperfume business,did not say how mudi

'P it would pay for the fashion house, which last

year had revenues of about 150 million French

23* francs ($26 nriliion).LVMH had 1987 revenues

u*- * of 13-24 billion francs.

«* + * Givoochy Couture is the showcase of the
a* + * designer Hubert de Givenchy, whose costly

nn— ft dresses arc famed for attracting a particularly

51% + % elegant clientele.

’Sft- ft
LVMH, the sixth largest company traded on

”* + «!
the Paris Bourse with a market capitalization of

irn + h around 26 billion francs, reported its profits

37*-* rose 26 percent last year to 134biIUoafrancs.ltm*“ n expects a 20 percent rise in profits tins year.
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• 25 17* SoufhCo 2.14 9.1 9 2943 23*
. 28% 23% 50lnG*l 1JO 82 10 407 OT4
57% 43 SNETt 3X0 M 11 111

14 7* SoUnCo XOb 77 ..
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• 10% 2ft Saumric 13 3240 4
,42 9ft Somkpt 1JSI 17 u%
27* 5% Samkol J8I 547 7*
23% 11% SwAirt .13 J 19 490 J7*

• H% 11% SwJGai 1J4 68 9 219 %
• 4jft 28% SwBrtl 248 86 II 2927 37*
„ 26% IS* SwEnr 51 27 14 50 20*

Stockbrokering Income
Off27% Since October

Reuters

NEW YORK—A sampling of retail securi-

ties brokers in North America shows that their

average income from stockbroking has fallen

about 27 percent since the October market
plunge, the Securities Industry Association

The post-crash period covered November ms
through April, the association said. Average S3
individualearnings in that period declined to an v

annual rate of 566,197, from $91,054 for the f£
same period a year earlier. jm
Average institutional broker income declined dS

to an annual rate of $191,071 in the November-
April period, down almost 18 percent from £j>

£231,543 for the same period a year earlier. v
The association said individuals* income ga

from retail broking for all of 1987, based on a
sampling of 49 firms.'dropped to 593,959, down -»v

about 3 percent from the record 597,100 for tS
1986. gg
In the institutional brokerage business, indi-

vidua! income actually increased 3 percent for pm
all of 1 987, to 5233,637, from $227,412 in 1986, ^
the association said.
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WASHINGTON — U.S. indus- facturing sector moved

Est totni veLwm
" *ry increased productivity at a re- the Fust quarter by a

cmc FrL whim: HGimnhL 44X1 vised annual rate of 3.6 percent in adjusted 18 percent, with ; - ;
-j^^mtSStmnui.aAB the first three months of 1988, the up^4j percent!and boo*

Labor Department said Monday. increaang by 1.6 percenL „
'— The department earlier had said Productivity is dosefy

S&P 100 productivity, a key measure of by economists since it tiieaWTO

kuWOnrinne economic efficiency, had risen part, how well the UnitedUHHA vrffUUUs by 0.9 percent in the period. It said cioing in trade competition- .

that the revision, which it often It is generally thought thatj

jme3 mate to reflect additional infor- United States has lagged.

sum cnflwj* phhjb,
mation, was larger than usual be- productiviQi, making it

MttJn fr sm fen JH Jr <m so causeof changes in themeasures of pensive to manufacture8°°®^
Sj. i s Lfc 5 t the gross national product. must compete in price' ongfj
“ - - tbe fourth quarter of markets. Howevor, the de^j
» h » IT ! »«5Sl ? 1987. productivity fell 1.0 percent, the dollar has helped U& «*£

S » <h fl? f £ n
1

2?* .
Houriycompensation forworkers nies recently. . -

=
mdie n?nfarm sector rose by 3.4 Last week the govero^^

S*! 1*! I m>w*~ - pneent in the first quarter. But ported that the unetnptoy®®^*

aK iiM«itounk
” wfaen inflation was taken into ac- had edged up to 5.6 po*j2

p»sk taw>*™74W4; total »iriw.7M4i7 count, it was the fifth oonsccuiivt May, a signal thatthecou^S
SStznS^tawjsaai - *hbii +ixi

quarter without a change in infia- be entering period
s*xt*;cboc. tKai-atyusTed hourly compensation, more sustamable growtii. «

U.S. ProductivityUp 3.6% l
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Tate Sells Portion of Staley to Sysco

i rv

! is
: *si5
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*»a £
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VrnMtf Press hncnuawwl

CHICAGO— Tate & Lyle PLC
announced Monday that its Staley

Continental Inc. subsidiary had

gfcflcda definitiveagreement to-seD

its
food-service distribution and

manufacturing business to Sysco

Carp, for $700 nxflHaii in cash.

Tate & Lyle, a large British sugar

nfinfic, had announced its inten-

tion tosdl Staley’s food-service op-

eration when it made its tender

offer for Staley on April 8. The SIJ
billion merger is expected to be

completed by Tuesday.

Sysco, based in Houston, is a

{fating U.S. food distributor.

Tie sale to Sysco erf the food-

services division, CFS Continental,

is subject to customazy dosing con-

ditions, Tate & Lyle’s aimounce-
nyni said. The amount payable on

closing, expected in the middle of
the summer, would be adjusted to
reflect changes in working capital

and fixed assets since April -30, a

“We are vay pleased to have
reached an agreement so quickly
Tot the saleof CFS Continental asa
unit, and to a company that will be
able to takeadvantage of its poten-
tial" said Neil M. Shaw, charnnan
and chief executive of Tate& Lylt

“With this behind ns, we are ea-

ger to move forward to returning

Staley’s headquarters to Decatur,

Bfinds, and to proceed with run-

ning Staley’s corn-refining busi-

ness, thereby building on the com-
pany’s strength in the U.S.
sweetener industry.”

On May 13, Tate & Lyle and
Staley, a leading U.S. producer of

com sweeteners situated near Chi-

cago, signed a definitive agreement
whereby Staley would merge with a

subsidiary of Tate & Lyle.

Staley, which had introduced
anti-takeover measures in 1987 in

anticipation of Tate & Lyle's bid,

gave up its opposition after the

offer was raised to 536JO a share

from 535.

Tbe merger mil giveTate & Lyle

25 percent of the U.S. market for

high-fructose com syrup, which is

used as a sweetener in many soft

drinks. It already held a 6 percent

share of the U.S. sweetener market

through its beet and cane sugar

operations.

Tare& Lyle also is known for its

tea operations. With the merger, it

will be the only U.S. supplier of all

three types of sugar, com, beet and
cane.
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Kyocera Posts

30% Pise in Net
Renters

KYOTO, Japan—Kyocera
£orp- reported Monday that

net prom for its latest finan-

cial year rose 29.8 percent

from a year earlier, to 22.68

nation yen ($180 million) from

17.47 bdlion yen.

Tbe electronics manufactur-

er, the lading maker of inte-

graied-drcait ceramic pack-

ages, said sales rose 8.8

percent, to 300.41 billion yen.

Per-share earnings rose to

14(156 yen from 1 16.43.

Pretax profit for the year

ending March 31 was up 33.1

percent, to 5037 billion yen,

and operating profit rose 22.9

percent to 4136 billion yen.

Kuwait Seeking 10% Stake

In Consolidated-Bathurst
TORONTO — Kuwait has of-

fered to pay $1993 milfion, or S19
a share, for 103 million common
shares of Consolidated-Bathurst
Inc., the manager for the offer,

Gordon Capital Corp., said Mon-
day.

The offer by the Kuwait Invest-

ment Office, a government agency
that invests state funds, is for about

103 percent of the common shares

of the huge palp, paper and con-

tainer company. The offer is for

any combination of series A sad
series B common shares.

The price of $19 a share was a

20.6 percent premium over Friday’s

dosing price of seriesA shares.

Kuwait and Power Corp-, which

PARTS: A Whole New Conflict
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do business in the United States,

they are stoking the fires of proteo-

mi : tionism and raising questions

V : about the practice of using billions

** of dollars in tax money to hue
foreign manufacturers to locations

where, sometimes, U3. businesses

t - have had to go begging for govexn-

rl 1
trnit aid.

ri \
The eagerness of states to attract

new companies, foreign and do-

rx'mestic, is evident in a 687-page

!?; publication called "Directory of

Incentives for Business Investment

and Development in the United

Stales," which gives a state-by-— Stale breakdown of an estimated—
• 5300 bSEoo in incentives and tax
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breaks available for companies
v£ willing to jamp borders,

na • Miada, for exanqile, received

5120 miirion in govanment incen-

tives tobaM a $550 million assem-

bly plant in Flat Rode, Michigan,

that began production in Septem-

j*u her 1987. Japanese auto-parts com-
panies, like their automaker breth-

ren, are making expert use of the

,i£ book: Paris plants being built in

*j£ Michigan and surrounding states

't' to service Mazda are receiving a

bundle of incentives, although ex-

act amounts arc hard to determine.

to this government ^ncroaty is—- angeringUA parts makers, who say
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Japan’s lock on

origmal-eqnipment

maricets virtually

eliminates9
U.S.

parts makers.

no cosqparaNe funding is available

to hejp ihwn fin buSDCSS in Japan,
ortohdp them compete against the

acwDomeo in tbe United States.

, -“American parts companies are

seeing red as their tax dollars are

used to lore and subsidize their

fweigiLcompetitors and give them
wmatnral cost advantages,” said

linda J. Hoffman, a vice president
for tire Automotive Paris and Ac-
cessories Association.
: Tire General Accounting Office,

Ac investigative aim of Congress,

studied those charges and reported
in March dial domestic parts mak-
es “have some valid concerns”

about governmental to

foreign competitors. The GAO con-

rinded that U.S. companies got "the

potest percentage” of incentives,

^though Japanese companies were

[toWilliam F. Busker,

Muskegon Products

oetse Corp. of Ameti-

which makes precision engine
» 1

*f
'

'r.-’ ''.'.Tur * Japanesehaffiliated autcanak-

uV.'n« r ii'^^.risintire United States tend to buy
fi'- - * ’ components, sweb as engine

in. . »*-•--j'^^and drivo-mdn kits, only from Jup-

^awse stqipUtts. That, he said,

flfcans that U5. companies often

(

are excluded from critMalresearch-

Pid-development programs in-

volved in tire design and engmeer-

,|®8 of new Japanese cars.

7^®“’* kck on its origjnal-

P 1 <XlU ^ ”
®p^pnrent markets virtually dimi-

*• pastes Ui uarts manufacturers
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_ U3. pans manufacturers
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5K " partktpAhng m the global af-
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” 11
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-'^market where Japanese cars

iiw »t*1wmijate,” Mr. Bnskw said.
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Ford owns 25 percent of Mazda,
which in Japan does about $300
million a year in business with Nip-
pondeoso. Nippondenso supplies

Ford with heaters, blowers and
electric radiator fans. Ford and
Nippondenso's U.S. operations,

which are based in Battle Creek,

Michigan, supply piurts to Mazda's

new assembly plant in Flat Rock.
The plant builds the sporty MX-

6 four-seater sold in the United

Stales by Mazda, and the mechani-

cally and structurally identical

front-wheel-drive Ford Probe that

Ford sells in this country.

For both cars, most (rf the high-

value ports and component assem-

blies — engine, transaxle, suspen-

sion, brakes — are supplied by
Mazda or a Japanese-affiliated parts

maker. Many of tbe bulky, low-tech
• components, suebas carpets, plastic

assemblies, and 'tires, come
from U 5.-based parts makers.

“With distressingly few excep-

tions,” said Dan Lima, manager tf

industry and policy affairs for the

Industrial Technology Institute in

Ami Arbor, Michigan, the Japanese

automakers’ purchase of U3. parts

appears to be limited to items "with

relatively low value and relatively

tittle process-engineering content.”

Japanese automakers do tend to

favor Japanese parts suppliers for

critical items, said Masahiro
i frifrirfa, executive vice praadent of

Mazda’s US. manufacturing oper-

ations, which have the capacity to

produce 240,000 cars a year. But

preference, in tins case, he said,

should be viewed not as discrimina-

tion but as a natural business deri-

sion, subject to change as U.S. sup-Sbecome more familiar with

i's needs and wants.

"We realize that we have to buy

more parts here.” be said. “Bat it

makes no sense. It is not good bus-

ness, to first boy the more difficult

parts from the domestic compa-

nies” that are nn familiar with the

way Mazda does buriness.

The "Mazda way” is in many
ways representative of the way afi

Japanese automakers deal with

suppliers. And it is becoming the

way U& automakers deal with

tfaear suppliers, too.

For example, the Japanese his-

torically have emphasized long-

term relationships with suppliers.

"It's like being in a family,'' said

one Japanese supplier, who asked

not to be identified. "We know
than and they know us."

What is known, too, is that not

only will parts, price and quahiy be

right, but on-time delivery will be

assured, he said.

In the United Stales, it was quite

deferent. As recently as the late

1970s, U3. automakers seldom

to suppliers until it was time

to order parts. Nearly all the engi-

neering and design work for U3.
vehicles was done by the automak-

ers themselves, with the parts people

brought in at the end of the process-

Confusion, poor quality and prod-

uct delays frequently were the result

Since the early 1980s, U.S. auto-

makers have been pushing for long-

er-term contracts, better quality

and Lower costs. And lately, they’ve

been getting them.

Ironically, the domestic auto-

parts suppliers’ improvements are

coming at about the time they are

moving into direct competition

with companies that have been do-

ing it the “Mazda way" all along.
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owns 40 percent of Consohdated-

Balhnrst, have agreed to eater into

a voting trust agreement when Ku-
wait acquires a minimum of 103
miTiirtw common shares, Gordon
Capital said.

The agreement would have a du-

ration of five years, plus annual

extensions, and would give Kuwait
the right to have two nominees

elected as directors of Consobdat-
edrBathurst.

It also would prevent Kuwait

from disposing of any shares it

owned during the first five years,

except on the same terms and con-

ditions as Power scfls shares. And,

it would give Power, after five

years, a right of first refusal on the

common shares owned by Kuwaiti

An Old Puzzle: Getting

The Best Out ofBell

Analysts See LittleHope forBond

To Win Group’s Corporate Jewels

Roam
MELBOURNE — Alan

Bond faces tbe same problem

that confronted Robert Hobnes

i Coon before he bailed out of

Bell Group Ltd.: how to get at

the assets of the cash-rich Bell

Resources Ltd.

Bond Corp. Holdings has an-

nounced an offer valuing Bell

Group at 870 million Australian

dollars ($700 miltinn), fending

off an “unacceptable conduct”
finding in a securities commis-
sion inquiry.

Analysts called the bid a vic-

tory for the National Companies
and Securities Commission,
which has been investigating Mr.
Holmes £ Court's safe of 39.8

percent of BeD Group.
In April, Mr. Holmes & Coon

sold the stake in equal parcels of

19.9 percent to Bond Corp. and
to the Western Australian State

Government Insurance Commis-
sion. He sold the shares after his

hopes of merging Bell Group
with Bdl Resources were foiled

by an 825.7 million dollar take-

over bid for Resources by Ron
Brieriey, a New Zealand finan-

cier. and Kerry Packer, an Aus-
tralian entrepreneur.

The commission began inves-

tigating after minority share-

holders complained that control

of their company may have been
transferred without a full take-

over bid bong made. The com-

mission said it found evidence of

"contact" between the parties

and said it may have proceeded

with action against them had

Bond Corp. not made its bid.

Commission officials said

Bond’s offer, at about 60 cents a

share above Bell Group's dosing

price Friday, was a “commercial

resolution" to the investigation.

Now, analysis say, Mr. Bond
is faced with a problem similar to

Mr. Holmes & Court's — bong
compelled to bid for Bdl Group
and its 2 billion dollars in debt,

but without the freedom to at-

tack Bell Resource's assets.

“He’s found himself in the

same position Holmes a Court
was in six months ago." said

Richard Komman, an analyst

with BZW Meares Lid. “He’s
paid top dollar for Bell Group
when be really wanted Bell Re-
sources."

Mr. Komman has estimated
BeD Group's net debt, including

preference shares, ai 2.1 billion

dollars and its net worth at only
696 million dollars. That com-
pareswith tbe723 million dollars

Mr. Bond will have paid for just

a little over 80 percent of the

company. The State Govern-
ment Insurance Commission will

retain its stake.

Bell Resources has a net
worth closer to 1 3 billion dollars

and negligible debt, Mr. Koru-

man said.

Alan Bond has bid for the

heavily indebted BeD Group,

fending off potential charges

by the securities commission.

Mr. Bond denied bring forced

to make the bid.

“We were not forced by the

NCSC to make a bid for Beil" he

said. “Our takeover documents

were lodged 10 days before the

NCSC inquiry finished."

Analysts said they were unsure

bow Bond Corp. would raise funds

for the takeover of Bdl Group.

Bond has said it does not plan id

go to its shareholders for funding.

It is still unclear whether
Brierley-Packer’s bid. through
Turnbridge Pty.. for Bell Re-
sources will proceed in response

to Bond's offer for Bell Group.
Sources dose to Turnbridge. a

joint venture between Mr. Brier-

ley's Industrial Equity Ltd. and
Mr. Packer’s Consolidated Press

Holdings Lid- suggested that

Bond's bid for Bdl Group may
yet be stalled if it cannot con-

vince authorities it can fund it.

Michael Ansdl, principal ana-

lyst at Morgan Stanley Interna-

tional. said he expected some
kind of merger between Bell Re-

sources and Bell Group to be Mr.
Bond's most tikehr tack.

12 of 15 Employees Resign

At Oil Industry Newsletter
V'<»»> Timn Crnai*

NEW YORK—At least a dozen
af the 15 employees of Petroleum
Intelligence Weekly, a highly re-

garded trade publication, resigned

last week in a disputeover the pub-
lisher's attempts to sell the newslet-

ter. It covers the global oil market
and is circulated in 66 countries.

All the employees in tbe London
sod Paris offices and all but one at

the New York headquarters have
left, including editorial circulation

and clerical w orkers.

This week's issue was printed
and should be distributed on time,
Wanda JablonsLi, the owner and
publisher, said on Sunday. A com-
panion monthly publication, Petro-

leum Market Intelligence, was also

printed on schedule' she said.

A senior editor who left said the

staff had been unhappy for months

about job benefits and pensions.

But the tension peaked, he said,

with Ms. Jablonski's recent efforts

to sell ihe publication.

Staff members generally sup-

ported her desire to sell the news-
letter. he said, but many ihoughi

CSR Sells Off Mining Assets

.<5mr fwiiu'-Pwr

SYDNEY— CSR Lid., an Aus-

tralian conglomerate, said Monday
that it would sell its mining inter-

ests in Australia and Indonesia to j

Royal Dutch' Shell Group affiliate,

Biliiton Indonesia BV, for 127 mil-

lion Australian dollars <5102 mil-

lion). CSR. which has withdrawn

from mineral activities except for

some bauxite and alumina opera-

tions. said it planned to concen-

trate on building products and sug-

ar.

they were not adequately repre-

sented in the process or finding a

buyer.

The dispute intensified last

Tuesday when Ms. Jablonvki

brought a prospective buyer —
whom she and others would not

identify— to meet the staff in New
York. '.After the meeting, several

staff members walked out.

The senior editor, who asked not'

to be identified by name, said Ms.

Jablonski never named the pro-

spective buyer "until sbe thought!

she basically had a done deal."

Ms. Jablonski said she was aware

that some employees were dissatis-

fied with the way she was proceed-

ing and "wanted a say" in the sale.

The senior editor said that is

addition to the dispute on how to

sdl PINY, there were long-standing

complaints about health benefits

and bitterness over the cancellation

four years ago of the employees'

pension plan.

He said several staff members
had already signed contracts with a

venture capital group in the Cay-
man Islands that might try to form
a similar publication.
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Global Income

Portfolio Ltd.
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‘A World of Income”

The world: linked today like never before. Risks

on one continent may represent opportunities on
another. Templeton International, the organization

with over four decades of successful global invest-

ing, offers you an exciting new product: Templeton

Global Income Portfolio Ltd.

This fund seeks to achieve its objectives by invest-

ing primarily in a portfolio of investments including

U.S. Government-backed securities, debt obligations

of sovereignties and supranationals, corporate

bonds and preferred equities.

• An investment objective of high current income

• Semi-annual dividend payments

• Potential for capital appreciation

• The Templeton management team

Merrill Lynch designed this portfolio under the

laws of Bermuda as an investment vehicle for

non-U.S. citizens who are not US. residents.

This offering can only be made by means of the

Offering Circular. To obtain an Offering Circular,

contact your local Merrill Lynch office.

Merrill Lvnch Internationa! & Co.

Merrill Lynch
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^Dollar Falls onRemarksbyPohl
CoBtpikd by Oar Staff From Dtsptscha

* V?; NEW YORK — The dollar

''weakened on Monday, depressed

by the^cst German central bank
h ? ^weadenfs statement that a lower

•t ,}> . value far the Deutsche mark is un-

-.?[ '<1 -' desirable.

i k $. The pound, meanwhile, showed

£ jjijtfjy a mild reaction to an increase

?! ^ ij British interest rates.
u

»! p. Dealers attributed the dollar’s

l :
' l weakness to a statement on Sunday

i Jjy Kari Otto PtShl, president of the

t :
’Bundesbank, who said the West

*
h-V :Gtrman central bank “has no inr

.? L; totslin die marie depredating.”

Ti
'
1 ) His comments came after the

; li' jnaik began to recover late last

i
j

?. } yfeek, following an earlier decline.

Another factor accounting for

[. die UK cmreacy’s weakness was

£ ?. confirmation by the West German
‘‘

s central bank that it had sold doQais
!;' t jate last month.

‘ The dollar fell to 1.7135 Deni-
*

n \ schematics from 1 .7270 on Friday,

i It also weakened against the Swiss

franc, falling to 1.4275 from

I.4395 ;
against the French franc,

LondonDollarBates
traders liquidated short positions

inh against thepound ana the yen.

yiwh'um:
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be used to steady the pound. Lon-

don currency exchange analysts

said they expected British fates to

rise by possibly 2 percent more
over the next six months.

But in New York, Thomas
Bcnfcr, a foreign exchange analyst

at Bank of Montreal, said the at-

tempt to prop op the pound baled,

and he noted the British currency

actually weakened against other

currencies, such as the marie.

Dealers were wary of bidding ac-

tively for the pound, foUowing its

unexpected fab. When itwas rising,

“too many people got carried away,

and they don't want to get burned

again,” said John Baker of Johns

Baer & Co.
Dealers said the marie rose as

They also said that a view that

the West German economy is

strong boosted the currency

.

Dealers said they expect little

jpgnifirant movement in the dollar

before the scheduled June 14 re-

lease of the US. trade report for

ApriL

In ear&er trading in London, the

dollar feO to 1.7170 DM from

1.7279 on Friday. It also weakened

to 1:4320 Swiss bancs from 1.4375

on Friday and to 5.8100 French

francs from 5.8275.

TheUK cuntswy gained against

the yen, however, rising to 126.10

from 125.95 on Friday.

The pound rose to $1.8017 from

51.7945,

Bat the pound weakened slightly

against the mark, faffing to 3.0948

DM from 3.1008 an Friday.

Some European dealers said the

pound was Body to come under

further pressure over the next few

days the Bank of Fugland

would probably be forced to raise

rales by another half point to sup-

prat (he pound. (Reuters, UPI)

Australian DollarPlunges

In Surge ofProfit-Taking
/tacOT

SYDNEY TheAustralian dollar plunged nearly2UK cents cm

Monday chaotic trading in a correction that analysts said

«
j

hQnM be of a short duration.

Ithad been trading at a 40-month high of 81 U^. cents after rising

by around 20 percent against theUK dollai and 15 percent against

most other major currencies in the past six months. It dosed in

Sydney at 79.15UK cents, recoveringsomewhat from a low of 78.7,

but down sharply from Friday’s dose of 80.78.

Until Monday’s heavy seffing, high commodity pricesand domes-

tic interest rales, along with a solid outlook for the economy, had

poshed the Australian currency to its highest point in more than

three years.

Kim Hawtrey, chief economist of the State Bank of New South

Wales, said recent softening of high-yidd Australian dollar Enro-

anri ijjc strengthening of the UK bond market contributed to

the sudden decline.Tie expects the Australian dollar to return to 81

UK cents after the release of trade daut.

Dans Deriins, senior economist at County NatWest Australia,

said the selling was no more than ^peculators taking profits. “Some-

thing like this tends to bring all the bears oat of the closet, but one

must look at the situation in perspective. No fundamentals, except

people's sentiment, have changed.”
^ „

Dealers said heavy selling abroad, mainly by Uj. investment

houses, pushed (he Australian dollar through critical psychological

levels. Analysts said the seffing was related to a change of senumeat

away from high-yield currencies such as the British pound and the

Australian dollar and back to the UJ5. dollar.

. » \ * C The pound rose to SI.8010 from
i S <h 51.7960 on Friday. But it fell to

'I b I

s
shout 3.0860 DM from 3.1017.

i The British currency did not

^ h showmuch reaction to the increase

t
i!

{| in British commercial banks’ base

- '* !•
, lending rates to &5 percent from 8

:

i* ?> percent. That rise was spurred by
b }• ' !

:'iQ identical raising of the Bank of
b " r^Sngland’s money market rate, and

- « sij followed similar increases in both
1 J

£ rates toBpexeeni from 15 percent
' Thursday.

Market participants said the lat-

J - ' rat interest-rate move had been ex-

a £ r. rested. “The increase had been

£ ^largely anticipated and the market

. i ^l-had soon discounted it," a Japa-

i
t’ nese bank dealer said,

j !\ Last month, Nigd Lawson, the

^ f \ ^otish chancellor of (be Exche-
* said that interest rates should

it

Pohl Opposed *

To LowerMark
Reuters

FRANKFURT — Karl

Otto PdhL president of the

Bundesbank, says the West

German central bank does not

want the value of the Deutsche

mark to decline.

In a radio interview Sunday,

Mr. P5hl said, “We have no

interest in the mark depredat-

ing." The mark fell early last

week but has partly recovered.

He also said West Germa-

ny’s economy did not need stim-

nlntirtn_ He said fears of a slow-

down because of theweak dollar

and October’s stock market

collapse had come to nothing.

POLICY: Baker, Camdessus Differ on Coordination

(Continued from first finance page)

perception ofhow economics inter-

act.”

Whileacknowledging that signif-

icant progress has been achieved in

reducing the UK current-account

deficit, a wide measure of trade in

goods and services, without setting

off a world recession, Mr. Camdes-

sus said that (he “ad hoc proce-

dures” need to evolve into more

“formalized arrangements” by

tririch the process of policy coordi-

nation be institutionalized.

A dear concern, he said, is that

the international imbalances, al-

though sharply reduced, remain

thriftt»img.

The United States, for example,

is forecast to be running a defidt of

about $130 baffion by the end of

next year, down from last year’s

record $161 billion defidt in the

current account.

“These rmhaTances are likely to

rwwwn excessive over the medium
term," Mr. Camdessus warned,

“posing a threat to steady growth."

He that governments need to

“increase the rrmnuil compatibility”

of their policies and “to develop

arrangements in which the interna-

tional implications of domestic poli-

cies are more systematically recog-

nized and taken into account"

He added that guarding against

conflicting policies “can forestall

disruptive consequences and a gen-

eral loss of welfare."

At a press conference later, Mr.

Camdessus referred to the “re-

taaikaMe” cut of $70 billion in the

UK budget deficit last year and

the pause in further reducing it thii

year. He said that the world wat

footing for convincing steps next

year to reduce the deficit substan-

tially further.

Fra his part, Mr. Baker said,

“We certainly do not have a perfect

monetary system, nor total coordi-

nation of our policies."

Mr. Baker called for a further

strengthening and reform of the

system.

But he warned, “It is far from

dear that sweeping, revolutionary

rtinngi-c are desirable or practi-

caL"
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PEANUTS BOOKS
ALL R16HT, LUCY, LET’S LOOK
ALIVE OUTTHERE! BE REAW!
m ATTENTION !CONCENTRATE

!

1*0
3 D

BLONDIE
HE ISN'T RUNNING BOR ^
©FWCE-HE'S SUTH6RJNS

.

EVEN HIS WIPE IS WORKWG
FOB HIS
OPPONENTJET* THE

CONVBmOMS
tf'?V4 H/WEN'T -<

Sk’j? /5&££L STARTS? b»

tush again. ^Pamo 1 *

IF WE POSENP/ HAWETO
HIM TO ^ LISTEN T£

WASHINGTON N THIS T

1* AND I AT LEAST J
1 HWETO) we'd ae ^

Lisiwroj |BlO OP HIM

— THIS /
.1 WONDER fF
I CAN LET MV
HAIR GROW

r UNTIL
S NOVEMBER

"

«7+fc ? r'

ACROSS

1 Spinning
materia!

* Speedily
11 Sea cow
13 Rock-clinging

raoUusk
15 Garlands for

thehead
16 U.S.W.W.II

rifles

17 Rather
18 Foil or pan

precede

r

20G.L resting
place

21 Member of a

Panay people

22 One-seeded
fruils

26 Sooner than

27 Cambridge
insf.

28 British show
place

29 Neighbor of

Leb.

30 Soho

O

32 Capitol body
34 Fold matron
35 Fixed-term

bank accts.

?S Gemology
measures

39 Purloins

42 Touching
game

43 Poisonous
snake

45 Raises
47 Egg: Comb,

form
48 Needle-

women's needs
49 Small Tibetan

antelope
50 Winebibber
51 Devour
52 Visceral

53 Attends
uninvited

57 Spring
61 Gains
62 Impaired
63 Used 48 Across
64 Sconned

DOWN
1 Zealot
2 Fatuity

3 Naughty
4 Hot time for

Pierre
5 Ad (to the

point)

6 Saudi garment
7 Eagle plus two
8 Neighbor of
Ga.

9 Vanity
10 Approve of

publicly

11 Palindromic
lady

12 Mordecai’s
cousin

13 Insurance
sellers

14 Homophone
for 12 Down

19 New Yorker
cartoonist

22 Crosswise
23 Leopard's kin
24 Put up
25 Mailers
31 capita
33 Mad

batter
36 Romps about
37 Shake up

38 Symptom of
overwork

39 Did a roofing

job
40 Traveler’s

need
41 Declaimed
42 Puccini work:

1900

44 Souchong, for

one

46 Too full

54 Crosscut
55 Get a move on
56 Split or tight

Jet

58 Spoil

59 “I
Camera"

60 Emulate
Xanthippe

BEETLE BAILEY

ANDYCAPP

THANKS .

y FOR
NOTH1N3 .

I PONTTAKE
rrUKETHAT,
-MaiE.I’bv
KELP YOU F]
ICXJULD J

THEY NEVER BOTHER
vtxwbldke.ro. rrs
>- ALiv^YS GH4LX7E X
[
THEY PB3TBI VVHS4 V
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SEAN O’CASEY: A Life

By Garry O'Connor. 448pages. 825. Athe-

neum; 115 Fifth Ava, New York. N. Y.

10003.

Reviewed by Anthony Bradley

T HE Dublin plays of Sean O'Casey, prod-

ucts of the Irish troubles of the first two

drpqrfre of this century, continue to have an

amf quenching relevance. Formany

people, the urgent prayer of Mrs. Tancred in

-‘Juno and the Paycodc," repeated later by

Juno, seems to offer the only permanent solu-

tion to the Irish problem— a change of heart

would substitute human values for brutal-

izing political commitment: “Sacred Heart o’

Jesus, take awayonr hearts o’ stone, an’ give us

flesh 1 Take away this murderin’ hate, an’ give

us thine own eternal love!"

There are problems with this separation of

morality from politics, of course, but there can

be no doubt that O’Casey remains a great

popular dramatist. At least in Ireland, “Juno

and the Paycods" and “The Plough and the

Stars" continue to move audiences to tears one

moment and make them laugh the next

Many in the audience at an O’Casey play,

even today, are not regular theatergoers, but

wiU go to see reflected on the stage the subcul-

tureof apoverty withwhich they have at least a

nnddmg grrpmmtflnry They see, too, a human-

ism Anri working-class solidarity that chal-

lenges the ideology of Insb national-

ism. And they cheer on O’Casey’s strong

women, who offer, as real life counterparts in

Ulster sometimes do, a robust resistance to the

Solution to Previous Puzzle

EQP BBBB QQEQB
EEPE QQQB EJEEQQ
QEDO HEJDOQ
nciEBBaaB eech3
BOQE0 aODBCJ OOQ
EQEQQ BEBEa eocdeede

ESjBBQB dedbbbb
eedebbb SBQDDE QaHQ DEEP
EEQ QPQBQ QBQDB
SjDCQ aQPPQQPOB
BDBBB BQBB PBDP
DBBPQ GlflGE BQEB
BEBBB BBBP HOPE

destructive politics inspired by male hatred

and vanity.

a biography of an Irish writer is singularly

daunting, given not only the sclf-dramaaang

traits of at least some Irish writers— O'Casey

was certainly one of them — bm also ific

apparent propensity of the Irish to invent sto-

ties about their writers. The biographer inev-

itablv encounters plausible and entertaining

but highly unreliable accounts, rich in ihcu

deployment ofwhat Hugh Kenner (cited sever-

al times by O’Connor) calls the “Irish fact." In

this case, one must also reckon with O'Casey's

six-volume autobiography, a confusingly fic-

tionalized work.

Given this thickei of misleading informa-

tion. O'Connor docs a heroicjob of setting the

record straight He demonstrates clearly that

O’Casey was bom into a middle-class Protes-

tant family in Dublin and that his experience

of the Dublin slums was largely elective. He
illuminates for us the long period O’Casey

spent in Dublin before becoming a successful

playwright (O’Casey was 43 before his fitsi

play was produced), the period when he was

variously “fund-raiser, recruiting officer, trea-

surer, secretary of this and that, a functionary

in a score or more of different organizations

and a well-known local figure."

O'Connor dies unpublished diaries and let-

ters to chronicle in fascinating detail O'Casev’s

life in England. O’Casey went to England fora

brief visit to publicize a play and stayed there

forthe rest of his life, more than 30 years. He
found love there and the kind of success he felt

he could not get in Ireland. Espedally when he

arrived, O’Casev was lionized. A supporter of

Stalin, O’Casey hobnobbed with Harold Mac-

millan (the Tory politician who was O'Casey’s

indulgent publisher) as well as with Lady .As-

ter, and Lord and Lady Londonderry. His

elastic definition of communism somehow in-

eluded good-hearted Conservatives.

O’Connor’s account of O’Casey’s personal

and public life in England is more revealing

and surefooted, on the whole, than his treat-

ment of O'Casey in Ireland.

All in all, this is a thoughtful and highly

readable account of the life of a controversial

modem playwright.

Anthony Bradley, who teaches Irish literature

at the UrUversity of Vermont, wrote thisfor The

Washington Past.

© New York Times, abed by Eugene Malabo.
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NBA Finals Without Celtics:

Some Sense alink Is Missing
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By Anthony Cotton featured

Washington Pan Service btHUCK

INGLEWOOD, California — What
Ifit’sJune and Southern CaSfor- of 1984,

nia, it must be the National Bas- sewaHh
j

kctball Association final* That too Gs
means the Forum and the Los year, wi

Angdes Lakers, Pat Racy strut- the tide

ting on the sideline and Magic toiyoni

Johnson choreographing the fast Lasts
break. handed

Everything is status quo for P060^
to

Tuesday night, when thebesr-of- ^“8

seven league championship so- diesaie

nes begins here — everything, to fans,)

that is, except for the owspieu-
ous absence of certain green-dad “theLa
opponents led by a pale Dow beanasti

general with a wispy mustache Defat
and a deadlyjump shot. not mb t

For some, the drama of the ^
Lakers' attempt to become the

bm noone seems to remember.

What Bugas are the memories

of 3984, when the Cdacs won a

ion Garden, and the foUowing

year, when the Lakers

thetide abrealalnx*^ vk>

toy on foe parquet floor. -

Last season, an injured and ex-

hausted Celtic team wasn’t sup-

posed to be able to compete with

Lois Angdes, yet managedtotake
the series to sx games, listening

to fans, press and tderision exec-

utives, yon get the impression that

if theLakets win this time there'll

bean asterisk in the record books:

Defended championship but tide

In reaKty, Denoil probablywill
offer the Lakers a competitive se-

ries. If5 doubtful that the Celtics,

naief

I'fUuJ
*

•* ih.Highuui
• •• < u hu- ,.f j fi^

r*‘Uferi IrtfiJ

<paa% if dm oppqsmoa in Wttefetons.
that quest u the Detroit Pistons

stwaax: ut w
and not the Boston Celtics. _ , ...

'Tvelunid that, and yon know JS^SSSSBA
MrSvJ3Ll n££ same.-saalliteStdAC
off?ed “"T* Green after hk team earned its

asaSJ
place in the finals with a 117-102

15 **5?? IZ vtomy over Dallas on Saturday
thelea^ I knowyon want to see

inGame 7 ofthe Western Coofer-

^4S?R]2i5£ ence tide series. “Bot I know that
uonalfoflowingrbuiIfomkwe’ve ^ Boson ^ a
caponed the nation s imagination Trim*.”— for a number of reasons. One .7T“ „ .. „ . .

of them is that we're playing

If that weren't so, Boston

would be here.

Some people think thattnaybe
ihe Celtics will show up anyway,

so ingrained in their mrnrlc is the

picture of a Laker-Critic final

The 1986 championship series

Rileysaid that ‘'nmnnticaify, it

would make a difference playing

Boston." Since 1980, all but one
rftnmpwyrehip — Philadelphia’s

in 1983 — has been won by Los
Angdesor Boston.

“It’s sort of 50-50 forme," said

Jerry Boss, the Lakerowner. "Bill

Davidson {his Piston eoradapan]

hasbeen intheleaguealongtime.

so Tm overjoyed for him gating

to die finals. ... Besides, I really

know that the Celtics will be back
next year. And SO wiD we.”

Thai may come as some sur-

prise to the Pistons; who are be-

gmnmgto fancy themselves as the

team of the late 1980s. For these

grand designs to be realized, obvi-

ously die Lakers have to be reck-

oned with.

“Right now, oor biggest prob-

lem is arad-seC saw Versace.

“Against Boston we got locked

itso socb a sperifkmmd-set, but
you can’t play the Lakers the

same way.
"One of my measures for how

good a team is is bow many play-

ers on their squad doivou haw to

double-team. Boston had three

—

Kid, Robert Parish and Kevin
McHale— and the Lakers have
three—-Johnson, Karecm Abdul-
Jabbar and James Worthy. But
Boston didn’t have the fast break
like LosAngdes. The Lakershave
the fiercest commitment to run-

ning the baskclbaB in the world.”

Detroit, simply the most com-
mitted team in the NBA’s Cen-
tral Division, is also capable of

moving the ball which leaves the

team with a second quandary:

trying to ran with the Lakers in

an open-conn game. The right

might make eyes around the

country open with ririirfu, but
might not be beneficial to the

Pistons over die long haul.

"What we have to do is pick

our spots,” said Vexsaoe.
*3
The

ideal equation is to ran yourself

but make the otherguys play you
fiw-on-fivcL . . . Iriah [Thomas,
the all-star Piston guaid] has to

nm, but we can’t let than do it

whenever they want. When they

do that, they get on an almost

ethereal plane.”

r <\

..Jm

Lombardozzi Sparks

Twins Past Athletics
Cauvnhd hrQw Staff Fnmlhipuiehtt ^“ — - - -

. _i - ^
MINNEAPOUS— StevrLom- BASEBALL ROIOVDIT

bardozzi, the forgotten man in the
'

Minnesota clubhouse, got a rare was thrown out trying to score on a
;

chance to start Sunday and did his single byGaiyGactli: a collision at

best to keep foe Twins from being foe plate cm foe play put Puckett
-

totally forgpuen in foe American and Oakland catcher Terry Stein-

League West race. bach out of the game with minor

Lombardozzi ’s two-run home injuries,

run, three hits by Kent Hrbek and "It was a hell of a game, wasn’t

solid rebcf pitching by Keith Athcr- it? " said Manager Tom Kelly,who 1

ton and Jeff Reanion carried Min- hadjuggled his lineup before gome
eiofe to a 4>3vtetmy that supped time. “We played two games-'

Oakland's three-game winning against these guys and didn't man-

Streak and brought the second-place age to beat them. So I figured why

.

Twins to within 10 games ot foe not turn things around?
1 ’

Western Division-leading Athletics. White Sox 5. Rangers 4: In Chi-

OnHimri lost for only foe second cago, Greg Walker’s run -scoring

time in its last 11 games. double capped a three-run first and

Lombardozzi, who along with A1 Jerry Rcuss allowed four hits

Newman has seen limited duty through sit innings as foe White

rimer the acquisition of Tom Herr Sox downed Texas. Reuss (4-21 .

in late April, quickly made foe walked one and struck out three for.

most of his dunw His first-inning his 20

2

d career victory,

homer followed a leadoff double by Angels 6, Brewers 5: In Milwau- -

John Moses. "Newmv, Moses and I kee, Johnny Ray squeezed home
were discussing it before the Darrell Miller in foe 1 1th as Cali-

gyrTv " said Lombardozzi of foe fwnia snapped a six-game losing

unusual lineup that included all streak. Miller reached base on a *

three as starters. "Moses said, ‘No two-base throwing error by losing

way we’re gonna lose today.* He reliever Chuck Crim and took third

was pretty confident, and then he «» Dick Schofield's sacrifice. Ray
“

grv»5 «nrf smacks a dot*hie righ t off, bunted a 1-1 pitch down foe first ,

It was great." base line and Miller scored without

Atherton scattered two hits over a play,

three inwingc for foe victory and Dodgers 5, Reds 4: In the Na-

Rootkm. went }‘6 innings for his tional League, in Los Angeles. Kirk

14th save of the year. Oakland's

Bob Wekfo allowed four runs on 11

Gibson doubled home one run and
scored another and the Dodgers

after seven straight victories.

Minnesota broke a 3-3 tie with a
bMwiicAMaMdrm nm in the sixth. Moses singled and

Mask jacied loose by the ooffision, Tory SteodwchlieM onto die bd to naflKrby Puckett at the pbrie stole second before racing home on
in Stmday’s sixth iimmg; moments earlier, Puckett had singled home the decidingnm for the Twins, a single by Kirby Puckett. Puckett

England’s Splendid Grass-Court Rivalry
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hits over 5% inwingti ic his first loss took advantage of force Barry Lar-

afier seven straight victories. kin errors to nip Cincinnati.

Minsesota broke a 3-3 tie with a Smnstop Larkin committed two

nm in the sixth. Moses singled and throwing emus in the fourth, help-

stole second before racing home on mg Los Angeles break a 1- 1 tie with

a single by Kirby Puckett Puckett two unearned runs. Larkin left the

game after six innings because of a
bruised finger.

Braves 3, Padres 1: In San Diego,

, m 'M I * , . 1 . Ken Oberkfell doubled home one

g] fl run and Gerald Perry drove in an-^ w
other in foe eighth, lifting Atlanta.

Giants 9. Astros 3; In San Fran-

gxotmdsnian look, make that point cisco. Man Williams drove in three

orivon in anvnecdlins bv Crook nins and Candy Maldonadiv had
By Barbara Walder bdgjb in these 19th-century venues, grass there will always be grass groundsman look, male* foal point °sco- Man Williams drove in three

New York Timer Senice along with 20fo-centnry spectator coons in this country.” Thom said, early on in any needling by Crook, nins and Candy Maldonado h*J

LONDON — When a tennis stands and TV monitors. But these Though his responsibility is foe It’s unlikely that anyone would hits and force RBIs to help tte

tournament started Monday at foe old-fashioned tournaments also greatest, Thom knows his mission challenge Kimpton on any point of ^
mnt5

v.

h
[
tezC

u^
a
^

M<
u*

SI
tT

Queen's Gob in West London, have new-style groundsmen who is in many ways made easier in a his groundsmanship at Queen's, a
ReuschcU who combined witn

there was moreal stake than a title, are disciplinarians and diplomats, walled paradise bristling with private spons dub with a large,
c™g^Hcm a sev ai-iuiwr.

This toney tournament, foe hottest anti as much foe professional and guards and a crack staff dedicated active membership devoted to
a00*™ one mn ovcr S1X inmt1 &'’

ticket in town, doesn’t iust offer the temperamental artiste as the to foe tournament. racket games. With two mannifi-rirfr*t in town, doesn't just offer the temperamental artiste as the

good men’s tennis; it has top turf, tennis players who tread their turf.

too, a glorious grass that can be Dave Kii

best in show. the Queen*!

Daring the tournament here this 16 years a

foe tournament. racket gnm«- With two magnifi-

Fifty miles (80 kilometers) south dent banks of grass courts in a

complex that sees visitsdons of sea-

week, the women’s top grass event shire Farit, and Wimbledon's Jim gulls arid holiday-makers, mums grass tennis courts, it’s my whole

at Eastbourne in Sussex next weds rca^’’ fonc'”

and, finally, at Wimbledon in two
"

“With all foe hard work I've

weeks, three head groundsmen will fWhen YOU think of tennis in England, YOU tVifnlr done over foe years — that we’ve

he vying for the ranking of No. 1 J ® J all done — when you see what
mao on grass with as much deter- OI grass.Youthink OIa CUD 01 tea III Onehandand you've produced, you feel like

ruination and skill as a Baris , , . . 0
r

. . . . you’ve thieved something in life.

Becker or a par Craft. .
a ra<%etm the outer, iyometoing ratfaer nice about What would Wimbledon and

For Queen’s and Eastbourne are that, ien’t 91*?315 w^oul grass? Look at

best-of-foe-breed pre-Wimbledon
*nai9 ““ 1 mere. fedeer when he gete on grass: He’s

warm-uns. with nedierees maldnB —Fred Perry* EiiffiantFs last men’s Wimbledon chamoion msown man, isn t he? It s so exat-

For Queen’s and Eastbourne are that, isn’t thf>n>?’ ^u<?:ns witnom grass, i-ook at

best-of-foe-breed pre-Wimbledon
*nai9 ““ 1 mere. fedeer when he gete on grass: He’s

warm-ups, vrifo poligrees making —FredPerry, EngkuuTshut men’s Wimbledonchampion msown man, isn t he? It s so exat-

each a worthy predecessor to foe mg, it’s a different »tme. Wwild

only remaining grass Grand Slam. J00 wan* it all to be the same.

Britain has became the last bastion Thorn, with 38 years’ experience, with pramsand shoppers with tid- “You want changes," said Mar-

of tennis on lawns. While foe U-S. are in a grass class of their own. leys, a serene stretch of grass just tina Navratilova, right-time Wim-
and Australian cdonials have giv- They have foe expertise, tradition off foe rise of a hill, a few hundred bkdon winner and an Eastbourne

ea up grass at Flushing Meadow and tournament Caliber to make yards from foe sea, Devonshire perennial “If everybody played on

and Flmden, Wimbledon soldiers their grass foe best in the business. Park isjust too tempting to tourists a cement court, then every player

on, supported by a venerable grass And, operating under different and retirees in. this St. Petersburg would look foe same. Good pass is

circuit with hs own loyalties and conditions, each treats Ms tennis- on the English coast. foe best surface to play on. It's nice

traditions. only turf like the great beauty it is. “It’s a situation you won’t find that some things don’i change and

The events at Queen’s, East- Pampering and preparing, they are anywhere dse at this level" Crook some people value tradition over

bourne and Wimbledon, with their ® ram protective, indulgent fa- said. “We have signs up, bm people money."

garden-party atmosphere and top thers and wily stage mothers, mak- take no notice at all Slowly over With Australia giving up grass

L'had n<xk.«. Rnum-Un

Moms Hatalsky, winner.

i the English coast foe best surface to play on. It’s nice -wjr , i l twt*

“It’s a situation you won’t find that some things don’t change and HafHJLSKy ilIDS
lywherc dse at this level" Croak some people v&hie tradition over J I
id. “We have signs up, but people money." Tf •- • T>1
ke no notice at all Slowly over With Australia giving up grass JVIlo 111 X laVUH
^ vmr nv-’w- tho iwn. rhk var. Fnvlsnd is the oriiv stem J

Conspicnoas by Ins absence: A pale floor general with awispy mustache and a deadlyjump shot

BASEBALL
ldo/sLlne Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
iM m oaa bw-8 s •
m WMIR-4V •

'--SwIndelL IM. HRs—Ctov*lan<L Upshaw

i«. Jacoby (4>.

IWYM WO MW MO—* » \

^ lammara 1*1 «• Me-a t l
1

Datem and SMmwr; TRUK. Wllltanwon O),
lau(7).Stak(t)oml Keonadv.W—Dotson, 0-

_ i^-TIbtH. 2-1

.
««1; Sdton. Smlttnon 12). StanMy (5).

'-amp <71, Crouch (V) and Ocdmoni Gorone
i

. M. W—

W

ord. 2* L—Smithson. 1-2. HR—To-

.-onto, Mosobv (71.

;
smttto on no oio—a u o
tamos aty an in tm-r n a

< Nunez. Road (41. Jackson til, Solano (7),

> Oty, Bratt 3 < 101 .

Horton (71# Thtopan (SI and Kortw-
1

/tea.w—RaiWr4-2. L—KUsuo. 4-4. Sv—TMs-
.
on t«. HR—Taxos. Incovftfla <13>-

'v-WtMUHLSis—fteordon' H4).H ft-Minn*
.
URo. Lombardozzi (1).

-.Mnmla aMJMMOn—412 3

WhMtiMo IM m an tw > 3

. Mecosun, Horvay (71, Balee (VI and
.Vflleri Basks Kmidsoa (4], MlnrtMlto P).

.
Ooarlll.Crlm nil.w—Batce.a-3.L-Crlm.

Major league Standings Major League Statistical Leaders

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

W L Pet OB
New York 35 10 640 —
Cleveland 33 21 All 2fe

Detroit 31 21 M m
Milwaukee 29 24 JOT 7

Boston 23 24 9

Taranto 37 29 A82 *Vi

Baltimore 12 <2 -222 7XVi

West Dhrtstai

w L PCt OB
Oakland 30 U .704 —
Mfeneeata 27 25 -ST» 10

Teams 27 27 JM IT

Koran* Cttv 27 2* A91 life

Chfcoao 23 30 X34 14fe

Seattle 23 33 All 14

CaHfomla 20 35 -344 IBM
NATIONAL LEAGUE

East Dlvirtoa

W L PcL GB
New York 37 17 AU “™

Plttsburah 31 24 S44 6fe

SL Louis 30 25 StS Tfe

Chicago 27 27 sn M
Montreal 24 27 jm TOfe

PhJkideMite 21 31 A0* 15

West DhfelO*
W L Pet OB

Los Angelas 30 Z1 AM —
Houston 20 24 SX 2W
Seel Franetseo 28 27 sn 4

Ondmat) 24 30 AM 7fe

San Diego 20 34 370 life

Atlanta 11 33 MJ 12

Longford Oak
WMtotd. NY
BOMS, Bos
McGrIH. Tar
Puckett, Min
iLHaodormn. NY
Trammell Dot
Mattingly, NY
BfOtt, KC

AMERICAN LEAGUE
G AB R H PcL

Oak S3 224 4S 90 Mil
NY SI IS* » 70 J70

IS SO 1S3 39 S3 J44
Tor n Ut « H J41
Min 52 220 34 75 J41

-son, NY 49 200 45 45 325

I, Dot 52 197 34 <4 J2S
'.NY 44 173 41 54 JJ20

S3 214 31 SO JIB

Barden-party atmosphere and top thers and wily stage mothers, mak- take no notice at all Slowly over With Australia giving up grass

tonmamentnlav reoresmt the best tog focir dariingj are ready the years we’ve educated the riqgn- this year, England is foe only stop

of Britannia when she ruled the curtain goes up. lars. But I want this grass — the now where places to play have a

tennis courts, too The flag still flies
Friendly rivals and fiercely whole surroundings — to be as presence instead of foe unpereonal-

proud of forir creations, they don’t good as anywhere dse professional Ity of a “venue.”

miss a dunce to send up each other tennis is played.” “When you think of tennis in

and their grass, especially at Wim- Members of the tiny Devonshire England, you think oT grass,” said

bledon where Kimpton and Crook Park Lawn Tennis Club— open to Fran Perry, England's last men's

go several times each you- during foe public— would really prefer it Wimbledon champion, in the

the tournament for some tennis all to be amateur again, asit used to 1930s. “You think of a cup of tea in

idora and a chance to trade insults over a be at their park, one of foe oldest one hand and a racket in the other.

toast and best loved tennis sites in foe Something rather trice about that,

national league “We've developed a relationship country. While Crook wants to rest isn’t there?”

g ab r h Pet now," Thom said of the three, who the courts, these rate-payers would The groundsmen at Eastbourne,
Gatanaoo. Mon n 214 *4 73 -3«i gjyj met each other six years ago rather play them, so Crook and foe Queen's and Wimbledon think so,
Rmlllif. PH K 7(U 319 M JEW - „ m w . r / . - : . _ y « • • s # _• 3

« ” a n « when Thom came to Wimbledon, dub are locked in genteel combat and, looking skyward for rain and holes in regulation.
« «. ,, <4n,M mam, mnfiwinn- m Mrfkwflrft fnr ineniratiftll lllMJ A {tr*r Milmo An

NATIONAL LEAGUE
G AB R H Pet

Galarraga. Man S3 214 *4 73 041

Bonilla. PH SS 204 39 <8 J33
PalnMlnv Ch] 54 211 32 70 J32
Coltmen, SU_ 53 234 31 71 J22
Gl Perry, All 5D 1«S n « Jl?
GuerrHU. LA 44 150 19 SB ill
R. Thompson. SF 51 1BI 23 59 J14
Law. CM S3 200 23 41 JOS
Larkin, On 52 211 33 64 J03

51 103 39 55

IW where places to play have a United Press IntcnmUtmai

esence instead of the impersonal- POTOMAC, Maryland — Mor-
r of a “venue.” ris Hatalsky sank a short putt for

“When you think of tennis in par on the second hole of a sudden-

tad, you think of grass,” said death playoff Sunday to defeat dc-

Perry, England's last men's fending champion Tom Kile and
imbledon champion, in the win the Kemper Open, his first

30s. “You think of a cup erf tea in PGA victory in five years,

ic hand and a racket in foe other. Hatalsky,' who had missed foe

unething rather nice about that, cuts in his previous three touma-
i’t there?" men is. led by as many us four

The groundsmen at Eastbourne, strokes in the final round before

oecn's and Wimbledon think so, bogeying three of foe final four

53 234 31 7« a22 “There aren’t many top profession- to sec who controls foe grass.

52 1» 31

52 199 34

58 317 Strawbamr. NY

als left in grass tennis courts, so we Crook, smooth and often suited,

4 i4 know each other very wdL We hate thinks his biggest problem is that he
so* each other, of course, but we’re doesn’t look Kke a head grounds-

very good friends, too. It’s good. man. Tm supposed to have a flat

Rani: Bands. Pittsburgh, 45; GaKwtngo, Thrirfs competition, yOU See."

to see who controls the grass. earthward for inspiration, they After sending an approach shot

Crook, smooth and often suited, search on, looking for dues to raise behind foe gallery on foe par-4 sec-

thinks his biggest problem is that be foe level of thrir grass game another ond extra bole, he hit a wedge shot

doesn’t look like a head grounds- notch higher. to within four feet (1.21 meters) of

man. “Tm supposed to have a flat For as they go, so goes English the pin and drilled his winning putt,

cap and a cigarette in my mouth, twinis. Garden-party atmosphere, Kite had left an S-foot por putt just

RMK&uHocobOokiaYdrS] jLonsford,0(4c- Montr«!i,44; Boniiia, pmstmrah, 39; straw- But everyone agrees that they’re and usually, i?s an older rhap who combined with country ambiance or to foe right on foe decisive hole.

trying to keep grass in play, devd- dresses funny.” urban chic, isn’t enough 10 keep foe Hatalsky fa closing 72) and Kite
'

Haurion.42; Qark,s(mPrn^civ39; pcrridv tiling tough nxrf that stands up to Thom, who feels he fits the de- tournaments going. It’s the grounds- (69) finished 72 holes in 274, 10-

rbu: wmnciiL nm Ysrh.49; Bratt, Kan- ptiikxjewua 37 ; BranaMky, st Loub. 34. modoti wear and gives a good, true scription perfectly, has cultivated men’s magic that really gives these under par. Craig Siadlcr and Mike

^ M . .

^*=yclmactcrfory«riand ptee.STfedigmdajte-ra. RodM T2s lo wind up Ucd for

PwhH.MfnuMh.iL ptmburDh. M: mcgm. st. Louii. 48. As lone as Wimbledon has Kimpton, with ms own authentic ms solendor in foe erass. third at 276.

rbis: winflcM, nm Yort<.4v; Bratt. Kan- ptiiimjewtia 37 ; BrwwHky, st Loub. 34. modern wear and gives a gpod, true scription perfectly, has cultivated men’s
» Oty, 44; corona, oowand. 45 .- carter, hhk cotemaa. st Louh. 74; &oi»7«ja- ^ tmnilt th« very character for years, and places
tauetond. 40; Pogllarato, Nm YorV. 4D: Montreal. 73 ; Pdmeko.CWeogo.7B; Bonilla. .. . . iT" “TTVr J “r

sas aty, 44; Comma, Ootciond. 45; Carter.

CMvetand. 40; Pagnarato, Nm YorV. 40:

Puckalt, MInnaota. 4a
Hits: Lansfond. Oakland. 907 PudcMb Mln-

Ptmburgh. M; McGm. St. Louis. «a
DoaMas: Patnurira. Chicago, lfl; Color-

As long as Wimbledon has Kimpton, with his own authentic ms splendor in the grass.

nMota.7S;Wlofl«l<i‘NMYork.71>i Bratt. Kan- iw. Montreal. 14; Haws. PhUodelohlo. 14;

sas. aty. 40; GBbU, Toronto. 44. Sabo, andnnatl. 14; Bonilla. Pmsbwrati. U;
. Doubles: Gladden. Minnesota. 20; Bratt. Bream, Pmsburah. 14.

Kamtai atv, 17; Gruber,Toronto, 17; McGrttt.

Toronto. 17; Roy. CaUtomla, T7.

Triples: Coienum. St. Loub. B: Van Slvfce,

PttKbmh. 7; MltcbelL Sen Francisco. 5;

Triplet: Reynolds. Seattle, 5: Wilson. Kan- SamueL Philadelphia, S; 7 tied wtlh 4.

i City, 4; 11 Hed with a Home Runs: Gatorraoa, Montreal 15;

Hean Roes: Canseco. Oaklena. 14; Catde- Clark, San FiteKtsca. W; Bends. Pinsbun^v

ron.Chicago. O; incavipna.Teicat,U; Hrbek. 13; Bonilla. PUttburvli. Ui Dawson, Ciilnoa,

MlnaesoM. 12; Wtifleia. Nm York. 11AM Bases: R. Henderson. New York. 41;

Pwm. Detratt,24; cratseco. Oakland, 17; Ma-
seby, Taranto, 14; Moiitor, Mltwaukoe. IS

pitching (7 dedsiaasl

Waa-Loxt/Wlnabifl Pet/ERA; viola, Min-

nesota 9-1, J00.141; Dotson, New Wk. M,

11; G. Davis. Houston. II; Strawberry, Nm
York. 11.

Stelea Boses : G-Yauna. Houston 31; Cole-

man. SI. Louis, 25; RalnaE.MontraaLlB.-LoP,

kin. Cincinnati. 17; O. SmHn. St Louis. 17.

PITCHING <7 dedsloas):

Won-utsUWiimina pcL/era: Cone, Nm
MB,2M: Swindell, Cleveland. 13-2. A33. 251 7 York, 7-0. 1JH0. 153; Gooden, Nm York, M,
Candelaria Nm York, 7-U7B. 2A1 ; RoWm m 1.17; Knepper. Houston. 4-L JS7. 144;

TtmHnbheraa-d.wnkwb.roKran-r
lantern

Open, wMcti ended 5uadoy at Itie iMT-farA,
SMtw^atn>mB<w^^;Lenosioa urtv—m,- o«™.h«bi»,.» : Scntt.Hau^

6-1, A57, 257.

BhikMBts: Ryan, Houston. 37; Scott, Hows-

M HRs—Coniarnla Miller Cl). MBwdukse, Maryjgnd Ot^ sdddNMfcatk Pl««0:
porn KWTnom<^ SeaWa 102; Morris.D^raa72; VtoiaMlnne- ten, B7: DaLeaa SL Louis. 71; Gooden, nm

«fl«ar OI. Deer (71.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
LLJAr suuno ainiia 71-77' wsta.72: Gutman, ram. 7i; HumBasini.71. York, 71; K. Grew. PtiHefleWtla 71.

x^jon^l«a»y 5UUB0
Saves: EckeraHy. OakUma 19: Reardon. Saras: WorrelL SL LouJv IS; ft»llm.

ESCORTS & GUIDES INTERNA
INTERNATIONAL (Coi

ESCORT ESCORTS & GUIDES 1

SERVICE LONDON

H . kl „ ,
KENSINGTON

Head ornoe in New York bcort ssevux

330W 56 5t( NYC 10019 US
AS major crodS coeds acespted.

212-765-7896

212-765-7754 LONXJN

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
(Continued from Page 6)

ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES I
ESCORTS & GUIDES

ESCORTS & GUIDES

ARISTOCATS
London Escort Service

3 Shocfeton Street, londan WI.
AS mesor Oedtf Gird! Accstsed

TrfOl 23 0090(3 Bnei}

12 noon reldniyhi

GENEVA * LOVELY *
ESCORT SERVICE. 022/21 99 61

..'UoatnaJ - OM K1 BS9-3 S 0 Mike Rekt UM»
J .vPimbarak 20S9M9W—3 4 • crate Stafcr S4A408

<e* Smith. Hosketh (7). Ptrrett (9) and Reed; Bab GUtfc/ BM*
Xraie, Rucker (9) and LaVOMiere, Ortti (S>. jkn Hsllat S3ft400

. N—Smith, 4-4. Lr-Ptinne. 3-4. 5» PanrettOL John MahaHey X24.1M

. j Hid MonhaaL Brooks l«, Gatorraao 05}. cMek Mast 04.100

tffti. '’Htdmrah, Van Slvke 101. Larry Mt» 524,100
’ Chicago 000 >00 KII— 2 5 1 Calvin Prate *24.100

. 'vAnr York . 000 142 Me—'II W 2 Tommy Afinr 111 SIMM
«ca D1P7no (57.Landrum U).PerryIK Mark Smote TUMC

RarnteiU; Goodenond Carter,w—Gooden. 9-1. jay Haas 514,940

,.1^-Pleo, l-l. HR—New York, Gooden OL Roper Mantle 516,940

. '..It Louis IBB 0M 082-3 0 e DwilS WatSOD S1A940. . R. Louis IBB BM 002-3 0 U DmH WatSOD S14JW
: AfenodMMda 000 131 10B-4 * T Frad Couples SU400

.

' - O'Neal. Ponch f4>. Petera OT eoA Pena, Brad tkotoa S11A00

fdsnozzl U) ; Palmar, Bedraalan (BJ and Par- BID GtaSsan fUAOO
;• th*. W-PBimer.1-5. L—OK«jL2-3. Sv—09- Dillard Prvltt 511409

, lro»ian 141. MRs-PhUodetaMa. Apuava 12), Brian T«invsan 51l^W
. burner ra, Parrisn HOI. Ray Barr# Jr. 57310
: kHaeia Bfle eee 00-1 7 0 Jar Don BJoke srjio
tm bum 001 000 0*0—1 4 t Don Foramen *7.510
r Gkndne.Suttcri8}tHtdB9aod»;Howklits. Jodte AUjdd 57J10

.r Qavb OT and ParanL Santtgpg (01. W—da- Joey Rossett *7J10
iuie. 34. L-Hawklm. Si 5v—-Sutter IBi. Tonv «lh 57J»
Hrnstoa BOO on 020—3 7 1 joey Mndotar JJJ10

.
km Fraectccu 200 020 32*—9 12 0 Howard Twitty 37410
V Dertaies, Meatbcoek Ui, Apoato W and arad Fabet 4SJ»

.VjPshbvi RwsebeL LoHerts (71 end Mannar- Curtis siranpe 5SJ40
eSP. j*io. *>—RoueeweL B-3. L—Destxdes. *4 Sv— nmon AUem 3U40

- /fiv^s1" ,L»U»rt* (SI. HR-San Prandsox Oarit 04). ento Beck 14*40

dirt -.^ awlMlMl Oil orn 010-4 11 S Bill Britton MM
P*

,
,,C

. 1A Aepolss OW 221 0#o—* 12 2 Buddy Garaner S4A40

: ’ M- „ *•-
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ART BUCHWALD

The Dukakis Glaze

W ASHINGTON —Something “That's good. Now Tm going to

has been happening with my flash another statement: T am the

vision lately. Every lime I see a governor of a state that has no

headline with the word “Dukakis” unemployment’ Is that any better,

in it my eyes glaze over.

I was worried enough about the

situation to go to my ophthalmolo-

gist. Dr. Kip Robinson.

or is it worse?”

“It’s more blurry.”

“Okay — the Last one: ‘I think

what a president needs around him

I told him my symptoms and he are people he can trust, and who

said. *Tm famil- are also honest and loyal.'
"

iar with your
problem. I've

had many pa-
tients complain

about the same
thing.”

“I'm glad fm
not alone,” I re-

plied with relief.

“What’s the
cause of it?" „ . ,,

"It’s more "«*waJd
than an eye problem. When you
read the word ‘Dukakis,’ a message
is sent to the brain asking what you
should do about it, and the brain

responds by telling you to go to

sleep."

“It’s hard to believe,” I said.

“All right, now read the chart on
the wall."

“D-U-K-A-K-I-S.”
“How do you feel?"

“Groggy. I can hardly keep my
eyes open.”

“And yet your eyesight is fine.

Let's put some statements up here,

and then you tell me if your vision

is better or worse when reading

them.”
“

‘I want to make this country as

great as it was before,' ” I read out

loud.

2 BritishMuseums Join

To BuyPoassin Work
Reuters

LONDON—The National Gal-

lery and the National Museum of

Wales have bought the 1651 paint-

ing “The Finding of Moses" by the

French artist Nicolas Poussin from
London art dealers far £7.25 mil-

lion (about $13 million) to keep it

in Britain.

The National Gallery said it was
the first such joint purchase. The
painting was owned until last year

by the family of Give of India. “By
acting together we have been able

to achieve what neither of us could

have managed alone,” said Hywd
Rees of the National Museum of
Wales. Showing mil be shared be-

tween the museums in London and
Cardiff.

“My eyes glazed over completely

on that one."

“There is no doubt in my mind
that you have what we call the

Dukakis Syndrome. The Dukakis

Syndrome works like this: You will

read every story that has Ed
Meese's name in the headline, and
pass over every one that has Duka-
kis in it."

“But I'm a Democrat.”

“Democrats are not immune to

the Dukakis Syndrome. Some of

them are so sensitive to the disease,

they win turn him off as soon as he
comes on television.”

“Can you suggest any medi-

cine?"

“There is none. We’re predicting

that it’s going to get worse as the

election gets nearer. The most in-

teresting part is that the polls are

showing most people afflicted with

Dukakis Syndrome are going to

vote for him no matter what.”

I told Dr. Robinson, “1 have as

much trouble reading about the

INF treaty as 1 do reading about
Dukakis. My eyes automatically

dose when I see a story about the

missile agreement Is there anycon-
nection between Dukakis and the

INF pact?"

“It’s pan of the same virus fam-

ily. We know that the eye is a very

sensitive instrument and will try to

avoid sending boring stories to the

brain, ft senses when something

isn’t worth reading about I think

that the best thing for you to do is

go home to bed andjust accept the

fact thatyou cannot concentrateon
a Dukakis story. If you continue to

worry about it you’ll only get a
headache."

“I'm grateful to you, Doctor. If

you hadn't told me whatwas wrong
I would never have been able to get

through the election.”

“It’s nothing to fret about. I have

a similar problem to yours. I go
into catatonic shock every time I

see a story on the front pages about

George Shultz and NATO.”

Dominick Dunne Hits a Few Rich Nerves
By Stephanie Mansfield

Washington Post Servin'

NEW YORK — There he was, at a

amply divine Metropolitan Museum
charity fdte, chaired by Diandra and Mi-
chad Douglas, about to be seated at the

same tabic as his friend Aileen Mehle. also
known as Suzy. Tongues were wagging,
because Women’s Wear Daily had just

published a fewjuicy snippets from Domi-
nick Dunne's new novel. “People Like Us”— comparing the author to Truman Ca-
pote, who had committed soda! suicide a
decade earlier — and announced that

Dunne was about to “bite the hands that

had fed him.”
Indeed, theWWD preview (taken from

his first draft) zapped a squadron of social

moths including Jerome Zapkin. a dose
friend of Nancy Reagan; the British pub-
lisher Lord Wddenfdd; the merry mega-
bucksters Gayfryd and Saul Steinberg, Su-

san and John Gutfneund, Donald and
Ivana Trump and Blaine Trump; the for-

mer Washington wife Elizabeth Taylor, the

acquitted near-widower Claus von Bulow;

the real estate magnate and salonmeister

Alice Mason; the socialites Nina Griscom, — - — , ___
Annette Reed and CZ. Guest; the social _ . ,

. _
fashion designer Oscar de la Renta; their The parties, the confidences were research, says Dunne, (or “People Like us.

favorite plastic surgeon; their favorite flo-

ral designer; their favorite restaurant, Mor-
timer’s; and of course their favorite gossip

columnist, Suzy herself, thinly disguised as

the fawning Dolly de Longpre.

Ail week there had been rumblings from

Upper East Side sources, especially friends

of Suz/s, who phoned Dunne to say,

“How could you do this to her?" But it

wasn’t until that night at the Met, he says,

that fae knew he had hit a nerve. Suzy

arrived, took one look at him and loudly

hi«ed, “I will not be where this man is.”

Dunne, known as Nick to his friends,

tells this story with a certain amount of

wicked glee, perched on the damask-cov-

ered sofa in his sunny, book-filled East

Side penthouse, a teeny tiny one-bedroom

“aerie” purchased with the proceeds from

his last best seller turned mini-series, “The
Two Mrs. Grenvilles."

He is tiny himself: awell-mannered man
of 61 with chrome-colored hair, a perfectly

blotted silk tie beneath a gray business suit

and a sly grin that reveals sharp, crooked
front teeth. His feet are tiny, and his hands
are tiny, with a smattering of freckles. He is

a remarkable listener. His brother is the

novelist John Gregory Dunne, married to

the author Joan Didion. and his son is the

actor Griffin Dunne. His daughter Domi-
nique was strangled by her ex-boyfriend

outside a Hollywood restaurant in 1982,

and the tragedy has left him with a perma-
nent air of sadness, the shoulders slightly

stooped, the eyes quick to tear.

“She was the best,” he says softly, glanc-

ing over at his daughter’s luminous, smiling

face in a blond wooden frame.

A well-born, black Irish leprechaun with

an ear for die bon mol wbo beat ibe bottle

and pills to dish out the lowdown on the

higher-ups, Dunne has become a sort of

father confessor to the parishioners of-

pomp.

Nowonder his subjects feel ringed. They
trusted him. They invited him to their soir-

fces, rode with him in their limos and
poured out the details of their self-invent-

ed, self-indulgent lives. “He was a great

listener,” says William Norwich, who
writes a society column for The New York
Daily News, “and people talked.”

It was all research, Dunne confirms. The
parties, the lunches, the confidences.- “1

lived the life. I wanted to know it welL”

The author, anointed “the controversial

DominickDunne” by the gossip columnist

Liz Smith, crosses his legs. “I don’t think

I've been shunned. But certain people—

"

His voice trails off. “You know, everyone

says that to me like it’s a great loss.”

Said to be especially unnerved was Jeny
Tiplrin, the renowned “walker “ wbo ap-

pears as “Ezzie Fenwick,” a short, nasal-

voiced gossip with one eye like “a poached

egg.”

But Dunne has as many defenders as

detractors. “1 don't think you can betray

people who play out their lives in public,"

says the Newsday gossip columnist Janies

Revson.

Dunne chuckles. “There are no secrets. I

didn’t tell one private thing I know. There's

not one betrayal in this book. I did take

combinations of people and put them in

my fictional situation-”

Two things about Dominick Dunne: His

training as a good listener began early, and

so did his desire to belong.

It all started back in the Frog HoDow
section of Hartford. Connecticut That is

where his grandfather Dominick Bums
(for whom he was named) worked his way
Up from grocer to millionaire.

Nick was the second of six children- His

older brother, Dick, now heads an insur-

ance company. His two younger sisters,

Harriet and Virginia, both died of cancer.

His youngest brother, Stephen, committed

.

suicide. .

Dunne came to^New York and studied

under Sanford Meisner at the Neighbor-

hood Playhouse. “Sandy said to me,

‘You’re too ambitious and you’re too little.

You’re not going to be satisfied bong a
character actor and that’s all you’re ever

going to be. Go behind the scenes.* And
that’s when I went into television.”

He started as a stage manager for “The
Howdy Doody Show” then quickly wait

on to producing. In 1957, he and his wife

Lenny moved to Hollywood, where Dunne
became the executive producer of “Adven-

tures in Paradise” ana partook of his share

of mood-altering substances.

“In Hollywood, God, fm glad I had that

experience. There’s very little of my life I

regreL There was hardly a mistake I didn't

make. I'm a totally different person now
"

“They were major party givers on the

Beverly HUls-Bel Air'drcmt,” says Mart
Crowley, who wrote “The Boys in the

Band" and has just been tapped to do the

screenplay for Dunne’s new book. “They
gave one of the most extraordinary black-

and-white balls I’ve ever been (a Nick was
a photographer in those days, like Andy
Warhol but before the days of Pcdarouls.

He was taking pictures all the time. He has

volumes of those years and those people."

“Lenny hated the social life," Dunne
says. “I didn’t pick up on that She was
mad at me for a long time:”

There was a painful divorce from his

wife, who now suffers from multiple sclero-

sis, and a six-month sojourn in a cabin in

the Oregon woods. But he sobered up and
ghosted a paperback sequel to Joyce Ha-
ber’s “The Users” called “The Winners."

In 19S3. battered by Dominique’s death, he
agreed to write about ber slayer’s trial for

Vanity Fair. The result, “Justice," began

Dunne’s resurrection and is the lead piece

in a 1987 collection of his magazine arti-

cles. “Fatal Charms.”

Now he attends AA meetings, spends

time with victims rights groups and is dose

to his son Griffin (“We talk almost every

day"), who also lives in New York, The
trial be says, brought them closer. “That
horrendous experience, we woe together

constantly. I think we got to know each

other better in that year than all the years

up to that time."

As for writing“People Like Us,” it was a

cathartic and exhausting experience. *T

wanted to know what it was like for people

who really do go out every angle night of

their lives. And they do here in New York.

1 don't ever want to live like that," he sighs.

“Now, I go when I want to go."

like Tom Wolfe in “The Bonfire of the

Vanities." Dunne has peeled away the

world of greed and excess as a metaphor
for the '80s, exposing a certain core ofNew
York society that speaks the same dialect.

“When yon talk about all those nouvefle

types, I do think that they stick together

because they’re all of the same income.”

Do they actually talk about money?
“Constant Constant" he says emphati-

cally. “How much the apartment con, you
know, somebody’s apartment sold for ax
point eight and the guy who bought itjust

sold bis to the so-and-sos for five point two

and they’re talking millions here.”

Dunne blames the Reagan administra-

tion fm- the New Vulgarity. “They set a
tone that has been a blesring on this whole

flaunting of arrogance of wealth. It’s

wealth at its worst I don’t think people

have really picked up yer about the ’80s,

howfascinatingit's been. Moneyand greed

and very little fun.”

PEOPLE
MehtaandMuscovites ...

TknUedbyMahler’s 9th
“This is the most wonderful per-

formance this orchestra has ever

given me," said Zubin Mehta of the

New York Philharmonic’s playing

of Mahler's Ninth Symphony .in

Moscow’s Tchaikovsky Hall At
the end of the symphony, the audi-

ence was sQent for almost a minute,

but once h started, the dapping,
cheers and bestowing of flowers

lasted nearly 15 minutes. The only
soar note in Saturday’s opening
night in Moscow, according to

Mehta, was the absence of U.S.

Ambassador Jack F. Matlock Jr„

whowent to see the British Nation-

al Theater at the Moscow Arts The:

filer. But the ambassador is giving a

reception for the Philharmonic

Tuesday, after a concert in which

Mehta wQJ conduct “Symbakm.”
by the American composer EDen
Taaffe Zwifich, which had its world

premiere in Leningrad last week.

Sotheby’s auctioneers took in

nearly S500.000 at their first auc-

tion in China, with the profits go-

ing toward renovating part of the

Great Watt. “It's super." auction-

eer Julian Thompson, chairman of

Sotheby's International said after

73 Chinese and Western works of

modern art and rare objects

brought in 1.76 million yuan
($475,850). After costs of about

.$100,000 are paid, half the money
is for the wall and half for projects

to save Venice. Daniel Vial, who
organized the sale as part of four

days of events, said enough was

raised to rebuild a kilometer ( about

3300 feet) of the waiL At one
event, in Beijing's Great Hall of the

People, foreign guests were joined

by about 7,000 Chinese for a gala

evening. Performers included the

French singerMbriDcMatbieu. the

Soviet ballerina Maya Plisetskaya,

the Spanish soprano Montserrat

CataDt and the Paris Optra Ballet

stars Syfrie GaDem and Manuel

Legrfs. The French artist Annan, in

a white workman’s suit, smashed
cellos and violins and made a col-

lage of the pieces while a Chinese

string quartet played Beethoven.

Princess Diana’s mother.
Frances Shand-Kydd, says she has

separated from her second hus-

band, Peter Shand-Kydd, a wallpa-

per heir. Her statement came after

a report in the Sunday News of the

World that themarriage was on the

rocks and Shand-Kydd, 63, wanted

to return to his first wife, Janet
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ery ns Wcdotm, most orees of

wnhington D.C reid Los Angeles.

Subscription copes are dso flown

dneedy to Alterto, Boston, Oveaga,
•Houston. <md Son Franosco for speedy

mckl dsfivery.

In Ihe USA cdl
1 - BOO - 882-2884

In New York. ad
[213) 752-3890

or write;

Inlet uuiiond HercM Tribune

850 Thrd Avert*
New York. MY. 10022

Telejc (27 175
Fox.- pJ^ 7554785

UP TO

52 FREE ISSUES
Wfan You Subscribe to

The lutiuttkaoU HercM Tribune
lock tor drab

in the doty subscription od.

50% DISCOUNT up to end of Jme.
intensive tesdentnl French course
with French pcrtgptsei. Maximum 6
«i each side. CJEL in fiance. Cho-

' toon do la Vdoine, 24490 la Roche
Otefag. France Tel 53 91 44 28

FUSING low? - L

SOS HBJP aaaJne in L.
- 11 am. T«Lfam4723l

VfflW RMS IN ENGUStL deiverad
. to your door. Cat Pm 45 42 SB 66
today, fay o free cotateg

AICOHOUCSANONYMOUS hribh

“Dukoldi for President Committee"

pnnww* alawtoi^ty. Gafc Ept

USADtRECT
CA1UNG TIC STATES HtOM
OVERSEAS HAS FCVBtBBI

EASES WITH USAMBXJSBNK&

AM you hove to do is

•fld • number to be canned
mi AT&T operator in to I

AUSTRALIA

0014-881-011

BELGIUM

11-0010

BR. VIRGIN IS.

1-800-872-2881

DENMARK
0430-0010

HNLAM)
9800-100-10

FRANCE
19*-0011

GERMANY,HtG ’

0130-0010

HONG KONG
008-1111

JAPAN 1

0039-111

NETHBILAMK
06*-022-91 1

1

SWEDEN
020-795-611

UNTIE) KINGDOM
0800-89-0011

- Awar second (kd tone

I. Avrelafate on o tod boss only;

exdudes Frankfixt area.

2 Not avatade from cti Jocdrons.

There may be a store delay of up
to 30 seconds betraen dfcfcng md
operator response.

WHe m (he USA rfaf

1-800874^000 Ext. 344

for more oormefcon.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
MOVING

CGNIBCX. SaeJ A eveefcm motet,
bamupe. an wotfdvede. CalI Otar
Gsrcra 42 Bl 1881 (near Opted-

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

sr reorez
A DREAM GOME TRUE
ENQ4ANTMG ESTATE

FabduaB sea views, 800 sqJix twer-
krive <vmg space on 3

H

opes lush

landscaped garden, dazztng pod.

_g*Pr°?VB j**6
tot ouww

Option beoutfuty fumdied. option

tennis. For brodue tefc Mn. Curtiss,

9*772531 Fax 9*97 ZZ72 TOPPVG

MOUOMS
New vila, 473 sqm. of living space.

1000 *vn. of garden with twenring
pod A pod hoiBB. Very trujyticnd
nterior m a Neodassie style, etorior

cdomd prtfc, arched dess cefimg.

Rare <md dega* ded. KOOOOOO.
CONBORTnIM IMMOBBSx,

1 rue Helene Vggfano. 06400 Corns.
TefcWJBJOlB.

MOUGMS
1 -level ftotensd ran,

large salon, 4 bedroane,

3 bathrooms, 1500 squn. of land.

Good offer FZ2S0JXXL
CONSORTIUM IMMOMlia.

1 Rue Helene Vadkra.
06400 Coras. TeL 93 38 X 02.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES
COTE D'AZUR, MCE, kigt choice of
the mart lafauku i^tpdtmwes for

sole. Promotion Mozart, “Meriden"
1 Promenade des Anglae. hfce. Tel:

Mr Maroon, 93 8/ 22 97. Telex:

(Fronoe) 461235.

ROOUBORMB-PINS,
sdendd I -level

of land, pad. I

Mozart, Ruhf' 1 ftoranuJe des
Angfcxi Mrs Sara tel:

The [France) *,1235.

vatCE. RE5DOT1A1. panarorriciea
view, 40g«jn. sumphxxa Borer**
estate, 2900 sqm of p®k, pod, 65
sanipod house, coretd* i house.

F7JCOJXO. fl-amdian Mari Fbae
Moirvt.NraM Hkawei 9a87i&2a

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
HOLLAND

17%
Return an Yow Investment

Commerad Bed Estde in Amteudcen
Write: EMB, PCX 17162. Ansterdan

or Phone: 3)20J7W

MONACO

PARIS A SUBURBS

MARAIS: 85 SQM
FOR NON-COWORMBT
in 17th cattery to»»i house,

I'd1 doss, audHy fitted rift,

cdrru mini
fy

on
^

yeenefy-

CLARfM 42 27 39 03

SAINT MIOO. NEAR SBC luxuri-

ous Jrixio, afl equated. 32 sun.
oelcr. charm, jumy, FS35JXD- GfBC
HVE GAUCHE T*43 54 PI 48.

16TH PASSY. U sqjrv Owner sell

(pound floor frit separated from
street by flowered courtyard.

pzxajooo.w 452757 61 .

Prinapdity of Monaco
For too SAUL PURCHASE. RENTAL
MANAGEMENT ca INSURANCE of

KAL ESTATE mOPBBY

oortuJf

A.GJLD.I.
26 be. adPrinteste Choriatte

MC 98000 MONACO
Teh p3f93JO.66.00 - telex 479 417 MC

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
SWITZERLAND

LAKE GENEVA
and nexjhbourirw Fr<xa?

A MOUNTAN RESORTS
rcnuuiu am own chdet/oportmert
from SR50,000- 60% aedt et 6H%

REVAC S-A.
52. Mortbnlant CH-1202 GENEVA
TeL 41-22/34 15 4ft Tetec 22030

MOROCCO

MARRAKECH

vRo on 2 fiedttos.

sqjrv kvtrvg ifXteE.
|

Smimeng pool terms, stdies,

ccretaMr'i noun art oumuildnas.

FT7JOOO0OO.

Write: Mid>d le Fortifier.

58 rue de Monceou, 75008 Pdis.

or Tefc 33-1 -43 9?38 36 |Wote message)

USA RESIDENTIAL

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
GREAT BRITAIN

M 18th certury townhouse in an
garden wcfcwoy ovoWia From Jut

tar let. Reception, kitchen. 3 bads.

'

01-379-7949.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

UPPER EAST SDE (70’S)
The, Most Beautiful Bukkng In New
Ycrk

-

(The ftomenade). Ever raw. rix-

try condo, conranhte 2 bedroom, 2*
hr. dcxxmcxT, poof/hedlti dub. Prino-

pohody. S5IOOOQ.CAB: 2136954B08

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
GREATBRITAIN

M THE HEART OF LONDONS West
End. Super, jt)*sh Rat «i modem
blade Spaaaw Ldicped reception/

d>»ng roam; one double bed toffy

equated kitdien. Porter, Kb. leon-
fy, parking. 3 months plus. J200 per

Tefc 01-341 9211

HUNTVIGDON HOUSE, luxurious Mr-
deed <

Td:01
deed apartments in Centrd Londan."

1 373 4525. Tlx 25291

LONDON FABULOUS 2bed 2-twh
flat mar Hyde Perk, short/tong Irt.

£460 per raelc. Tefc 01 584 9751

AUT
The right choke.

Cut oof 1 eova far easy rafersna.

International Business Message Center

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES
PubRAyourb 'menage
in Ae International HtireU fit-

bane, arbenmareaHmadtkd
of. a nrgfarr reodsif weM-
wide, malt whom are h»

badnan and Industry, wy&
rood 4 Just telex us [Paris

613593) before 10 am, <n-
tnat w can telex you
nd roar menage vnH
emm 48 bom Yoa

verifiable bd&rg

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

MOVING

ALLIED
VAN Lire WTERNATIONAL

PARSE
(li 43X323L64

MCE
1

' COMPAONC GENEBAIE

fSANKPUH'
3572

LMA

UTMxT 25(056
AMSITIANS

pi) 953 3636
USA AUJS) VANWES

SOIOll 312-491^100

Sun Line Cruises

3, 4, 7, 14, 21 DAY CRUISES to the

Greek Islands, Egypt, Israel,

Turkey and Around Italy

Cruises out of Athens, Nice, Venice

(J) 42658036/7 Athens (1)4523417

on (1)7291929 Zurich (1)3913655

vs (10) 28591 Munich (89) 398811

New York (212) 3976400

Anything else is a Compromise

OFFSHORE & UK
LTD COMPANIES

kkx tfonend motoomanl rre IK,

Ue « Mon. Gbn*», Turks. Angula
Parana. Lbena, Channel (srina, &
mast ether offshore orees.

• Canfidwrid advice
• Nomnee terras
• faedence/kniegi often
• Boor regrtroftara

• Accoix»na S adrwxsftrtian

• Med, telepTcra g. talex

Free ejoAe iutarr booklet banK
WTWWJTONAL COMPANY

samcsuD
SarlngMd O, Ham Cartritovrn

UU Dough*. Ua of Man
T
Sto* wssi^fcslcjM G

Fata (0624) 20986
londan Bqjr«8rtt*w

2-6 Cld BondSt, London W) _
Td 01-#3 4244, TT* 28247 ICSfcDN G

Fa* 01-491-0605

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
• Free professional' atnsutoftats
• Worldwide

'

• h£ cmfidenbd terras*
• London represertoltve.

• Ful
'

Aston Gcneany r<jnmam> Ltd,

19 Fed fafftigfai. He of Men
7d (06241 26S9T7Tlx 627691 SFTVAG
Fax 0624 25126

INTBMATN3NAL OfHHOK
COMPANY NCORPORATTONS

FROM US$150
Comprehensive fxofesiiond servries in-

chide norrwras,

Represertpuve oirkev
Forart of rttotney, Ktox^ Weyriora
Fax, mol torvmrrtng rand«i»

National House.
Sornaa He dlta.

TTx P624J823949

C 3 I

- FORTdTRJANCE
lOOraam

busnati hotel
- UE DC ST MARTM MAJSGOT

RWHt hotel

C3 • 9 avenue de Fnedtnd,
7S00B PARS

Tel: (1) 42 89 07 81

WANT TO SHARE
CANADA’S «QOM7 ..

* Scfcd, luatrfve bulinca apparhn&es

Joint ventures, merger*, acquatOT
• Venture arttsi Govt ytxrS S loans

mEwfro ASAR HAVB4
Write CCS Wltnc.

IMMIGRATION CONSULTANTS
»«ih 2 inti reply coupons, 5468 fXmdcn

5». W, Sula 10& TortWR Criwnc,
Ccnxri, M96 6EL Fax (4)6) 234-1564.

Tlx 0&A67583L laid fi&rts Inwtod

WHOlf OF EUROrt AVARABE
Immsrir with US$10 ndrin

d mgfri to Fund Brapean markrtuW
rt a unqn new paenfad sport* pmd« fw even Ihe US petort womner
P'^otodebowtllieproduttamert-

^ attroas a iflmt sgrt to retal S fiWs
wedaenso
mdusiry. Tefc

2731 454694

CASH BUYER, with «mAsrtdeaxinQ

perfumes, atopa. etxi de toflrtte

Body lam so®v«K™fK5, testea

ninaWeL et PtaM send rffiBi* si-

red to: BCfc, F.O.B. I®, Arrserckm,

Mkaid Feet 31-72613366. Tdexi

57233 BSAlvt

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ware FOR A UST of British and
Amenaxi teetweal book^ videos,

CD's. Mr Kaye. 91 Exeter House, Put

ney, London SWTS, Tcf 01-788 8746

BUSINESS SERVICES

PAMS ^ ANSW8UNO SHOflCE
VBCfy*(Wl20&2a. Anemrn
your ncxite- FF 4QQ. Mpabox, to. toe

LONDON ADORBS BOND STRUT.
MbI. Ptxxe. r

- ' ” *

room. Cofl 01'

AM. Phone. Fgc, Telex, CotSerence
1-499-9192. Tx 262690

FINANCIAL SERVICES

SWISS HANDUNG OF
MTBtNATlONAL TRANSACTIONS

The toy comptyiy for:

- Bock to back operators
» Trudeeshp fw taisiwad cni
Rnandd operated*

- Assets menagemrtit
• OfWiqre coniponsB' fomaiqn.

doesdritoi and ocSrwrsitohcn

Prise contact us m Ful confidence

of our discretion:

de Bang SA, 13 awe JCrria

1208 Geneva / SwUzatoed
Phone 022/4759 SO. Fax46 14 85

Tetesc 421808 DB CH

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS yo
$y

mst

fine iJcrflonk in ony prt range d
lowest Wsctosari prices tired nom
Antwerp center ofM gmratea For free price fat wrte

JOACHIM GOLDfcNSTHN
WAMAMTEXPORT BVBA

Eswfctofied 1928
PeUtuoistreet 62B-2018 Antrarp
Bdgira - Tefcp2 31 234 tP 51

Tfc7T/Wjyfb TeCfoT323/23JJ8L87
At ihe Demand Oub.

Heart of Antrarp Diamcnd industry

The Cfcnfee Residence
FOR 1 west OR MORE

Ngh dess sturko, 2 or 3reom
axsrnnera. FULLY EOUFFB).
1MMTOIATE BKBTVAIK3NS-

TB< 43 5* ear *7

AT HOME M PARIS
SHORT OR LONG THM

apartments for rent forded or not

PARIS PROMO
Estate Agert Property Manager

25 Are Hwhe. 7500BTWs. 45<3»60

PARS 14* MASON 0E LA RADIO
Beauefd neafy renovated

2-ROOM AMR7MENT,
mxuwqusLY fuwcshh).

3 months nvrwnutn. 3 months rent

F45JX0 mdrAenanoe b bouts detaino
inducted Tot 4504 18 40 / 45 04 82 Q8

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AKEA UNFURNISHED

Tot 4&53.U95.

7TH, ECOUE MUTABE Uwng -I- 2
bedtooms, Idtthen, both. Calm.
fiLOOOdragts included 45JO<a51

4* MARAIS, lovely bg Brabed-
room, modern lildei S berh, beoutr-

fu*y nrnished F7J00: 47J037.99.

16* METRO RANUAGH. 76 sqjiu,

ideal fw ooupte, dl comforts & securi-

ty, new wxpetv. pdrtinge. 42 88 15 89

U£ ST -LOUIS. Very ehcrnxng doubte
Dvina 2 bedroom, wuB funfahod,

brans, firecifooe, dtoracfar. Fl(fc500-

Td. ffzOsrmmm
17* TB8NE, ISO K^m., high da*t.

SlW 42B^2^ n3^"

AVBere MONTAIGNE. Vrer2-reanv
"

Mi dost, FlOJOa Tdephonfc
4^5.9535. p

3rd MARAIS, 2 rooms, 60^m»d»r-
OCtV. WCfTH, mflOKJCR r5500 n(t,

Tcf: 42 52 76 32

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

ON SEINE
Ugh doss buMng. sunytfuous dufkot.

280 sqm. Hxcorticna! condterv
Brtasy 45 62 16 4a

Embassy Service
V Ate am Mraeie
75QM Paris

YOUR REAL ESTATE

AGENT IN PARIS

45.62.78.99
FAX 42.89^134

RSL near «*1 and British sdtoab.

F3UM0per worth. Tefc 47-73J&0Q.

AVEVKJORHUGa Luxurious large

2-room. F7500 charges mdwrid Tel:

42Jd29-96

room. 110 sqm.
F&50Q -h mgss. Tefc

SARDINIA

3 bockooms, 2 brthv riving

ram atebea Barden. Arailatto July^

August. Tel: 8054 24

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

USA

MANHATTAN
Granetqr Park. Sun-filed penthouse
duptac with lexge terrace. RAy fix’-

ixshed Both and a hetf. Araribh now.
34 max. SI 660/mo. Perfect for a ihtee.

Tel: 212-371-4065 USA

SUMMERSUUTNew YorkGfy.5pa-
OOU\ beautduBy furnished VVtert VS-

rige. 3 bedrooms. 2 kvmg 'corns, 2
berto, cining room. Al oppkances.
S29Xi/mcmto + S2500 security. T«*
212-929-6653 om/pm afternoons:

ZJ274!67S3/74?.WOvw USA

Pages 6 & 19
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

buys

IMPRESSIONISTS
and MASTER PAINTINGS

63, Faubourg Saint-Honore, 75008 PARIS.

Tel: (331) 42 66 42 32

International Secretarial Positions
L SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

OFFICE SERVICES

YOUR OFFICE IN PARIS

“AFTER A CRASH

-

BEAR MARKET MONEY MAJ0NG"
By Horry. Sdwhz. just off press, 250
pagnofdrcAeges,dtor1s,in(ntohelp
you swim in cries raters& mede money
in a beer rroriart, USS14.95 pnrtu.u a.

USSI3.0C oddtiond copies. DATUM,
PO B» 5506. ArrodeuCOBXXB USA

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

Ca FORMATION - BUSIWB
rensrdKn, nominee semce-frws,

^nfiderticj! buwwsadirrtt
CEAC M«r. Swrare.

Foe

Bax 11308 <5J.O. Hang fad
:

852-5-8101B68. Tel B5Z$fi41/70O

IMPORTANT CO in iporftrn goo*.

Stock inrtekrtriy w®k& Orir

trend nairt* a* Adtds, fifte, Pwtia.

Bwhadt. Convene, etc. Competitive

aiset. Aba Heracted to buy. Cortoct

Tde* 22298. Fro 02 37i 7705. T«t

C2 375 59 16 •

HiaKH ARTBT seeks friondd M>

PROTECT YOUR ASSETS
[GROW - TAX FREE)

Your Investment: SFr.UXfcOOQ

Swiss Sark Loan AWk SFrA«,QOO

Total intcslmenft SFrJOOfiOQ
PROJECnON:

100% earned in4yeanptoscapM
Serious Cfietot-SralrtM Weteeased

SAMI firanad ServwB SA
Rue &raz 10

CH-VX0 Umra, Swaadaod
Tefc (21) 238560/2067^4; Freer 2023 70

INTBMATIONAt RffRESBtfATTVE
of Mqor Wafl Street firm xtfang
mratort or referrals to investors de-

oting US eranmertg ndfoing 13%
US bonds S real estate partnpifaps.
Write Ba* 5522, Hendd Tribune,

92521 NeaSy Cmk. rrontt.

you need i,
eras fir a couple of hours

• Fi4v funfiond modem offices end
wrfffence rooms fcc rert by ihe

hour, day, march, etc—
• Your tadiaJ or permanent bese.
• Prestige mafcig address, dl serraes

BOSS BlStO EXPRESS
91. Fp 9-Honore 7S008 fare

Tab 42Ao.9Q.75 . Tetreu642M6 F.

YQUB FURHSHB? OffiCE
M IOWON AND AMSTBDAM
• 7 doy 24 hour onoess4 erararphone
9 falf seaport OTKB tndw&<$

secreiond, rife*, copying, etc.

• Corporate Representation
• Short or long term avalabtoy

World-Wide BoiJnen Centra
1 10 TheSfrand London WC2ROAA
Tab 01 83W918 Tbu 24973
Keoertgrodd 62 Amsterdam

Tab 31 » 231433, The 16183

Having readred flu legal age flrnfi

far retirement, bst hwig cfl too

•top into the world of lefcare.

Executive Secretes/
(States naBoncditvi

is seeking new chederwng fufl or port-

bme oefivity, where dedcoter to work.
discretion, good bockguund expert
enee at wee as a certan 'savor vrae"
aresfil vahebte atceK. Greet capacity
of yoptotror. exctelert fcncvriedga V
Engfctv FtincJv German ond tocr^
wdprocessa (®4) and overol affioe

duties. Pieces rate to
B« 5854, Herald Tribune,

92521 Neurify Cedex, fiance.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

ZURKH-ZURKH-ZURICH
BAfMHORTRASSE 52

YOUR OFFICE AWAY FROM HOME
• Office/Umgement Serraes
• Company Formations
• How to do Bossies irvorf

FK3M SWTTZEOAW
Butnare Services Consult Com.
Mwhofflroaa 52. CH8022 Zundi.

Tel, 01/211 92 07. Ibc 813 062 BSC
Ft* (1) 21' 1? 22.

ANSWB BACK SJL - G8CVA
Your SWSS badness saatorefaf far:
• Tsjepforo ansranra semes
• Tetot/fax/mbox faebties

w LMIBJKJIOfVOTIlXaf/ rOfTTKSWn

6-8 rue de to Rntiiinie,
1204 Geneva. Switzerland.

Phone Si 07 75 Telex428 132ABC
ft* 81 08 08.

ANSWERING SBV2CE K PASS;

ENCE PAT: 146 09 95 95 Tx 270560

RAMSTAD rtJESri
BHJNGUAL AGSKT fafty Hfowal

Tsmuo i un r Office

ftofe 46 40 39 78 frieonnel

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

AMERICAN COMPANY
PARS IS*

seeks for permanent padtiem

HUNGUAL EXECUTIVE

SECRETARIES

WORD PROCESSING
VTSfO 3-4 [LOTUS 1-2-3}

for its or isicrod red nukeiHiy
tfaprt ftlBlft

for its uueuu ftng and finanori
departments

for id export depatn refl

COMPANY M GKHY (92)
seefa

for ft* resort depu lnre s

TriGngud EnjpA, Spnnlih. French

SECRETARY.

WORD PROCBS1NG
ALPHA T.T. - 45 26 62 31
22 iw iTAMms, Ms 9*

Fhormaceutiool Labarrtoy
Porte tfCkteac, Paris seeks:

YOUNG SECRETARY

BILINGUAL ENGLISH

Excefler* consnad of secretarid
fedinques a must Shorthand, fypng.
word pracessm^. IrteresfingoppcrTws-
ty for moevoted £ vriRng crexfatete.

Vairtiri hows
Fringe benefits

Send cmKfidacy (drtdrid CV„ photo
and sdary reresremendl to,

MeBe OftSET- lABOftATORffiS
BJOCOOEX - 19 me Bwbes,

92126 MONTROUGE Ced«. Frreioe.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

AMERICAN MEDICAL COMPANY
seels perfectly bfcngud EngE* /
French seerMary for European heod-
qwlers office m Paris. Must beIW
Ue and eapabte to .manage respans-
bAties mdependertfy. Knowtedgs of
other fangmges rei cssef. Story com-

NeuBy Cedex. Firetae.

MINWVF SWfcy AftttCAN
fSMS in PAHS:

frgSsK.Bdgirei. ftikfi ar German
secretcn®, rinAdge af French
reasred. 6^«h diorthand. Bfcngud
tdensis. Wirte or pfxm 138 Avuve

AUMINJiilKAIIVE atsatmt. bums
“fa”*tome reppvnce (p-eforebly
'nsthoditypngcsxi^proaM.

w^rtihcnul School of Ptou, 96 bj
n* totefogh. 75016 IW

INTERNATIONAL GROUP based <n
Pans seeks secretary for Prepdert's
aRioe team Enrich mother tongue.

oasion ond genanafMa sJaK Bar 5857. Herdd
92521 ^0^.17111^^

US LAWHIM seeks perfectly bfcmjud
->raary Frendi mother hne'in

-. Cdl fire 42« 14
^

p°y-

UGAL AND TAX MTL COMPANY
*» seeking a bfcn^id En^di/French
veowtery, Engfth mother tongue, du-
ration 5 months frnatemty leave re-
placement bam 1st duty. Erpasanoe
requted 3-5 yeres. Pletae addresspw appbxswn fcrm, cv.

r photo to

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

5 SECRETARIES

„ BWUSHMOTHER TONGUE
2 IWTH SHORTHAND + BCECUTtVE
ASStSTANT + IMPORT / EXPORT

„ T.OLfc. 86 Bd Bangndlre,
Pans 75&17. Tel 42 « 42 68.

GENERAL MANAGER’S
SECRETARYBnaanp^ 1

t> TheGeneral Managerofa very wellknown
international Company owning factories
and operational units all around the world
is looking for a Secretary,

t> The rightapplicantshould be a highdegree
graduate with bilingual secretarial skills

and with more than 7 years experience in

this field. Proficient in typing and
shorthand,she will haveagood knowledge
or Word Processing (PC, Multimate-.) and
modem office equipment

£> She will work equally in English and
French, in the Organizingand coordinating

of the General Manager’s activities, travel

arrangements and client contacts.

[> In order to succeed in this post good
presentation, availability, initiative and a

sense ofcontact are required.

E> The posr is based in the south of Paris.

E> Please send application with C.V. and
photo quoting reference SL/5328, to

AO’COM, 32, ruePierret

92200 NeuiOy/Sdne (France)

' iwh tos

o
4

Imprimepar Offprinu 73 rue de fEvangjle, 75038 Paris.
\


